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Th« New* Has Bees

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiTeBooster for
Hellesd Since 1S72

VOLUME

75—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

43
Supervisor! Reject

Proposed County

Micatawa’s Request

Budget

—The Good

Is

$19,11

Over Last Year

ers’ associationfor $800 appropriation to

remove sand from

the *)oard adopted the
committee’s
report. Mayor Ben
Is $26,000 Above
Steffens of Holland moved that the
Expected Income
board allow the association $400
in view of the good work they have
Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special) been doing in the vicinity, but
—The Board of Supervisors today Chairman Maynard Mohr asked

had under consideration a 1947 legal advice from the prosecuting
budget appropriation of $263,839.- attorney.
Before Prosecutor Howard Fant
13, an increase of $19,080.31 over
could be heard. SupervisorJohn
the 1946 total of $244,758.82.
Ter Avest of Coopersville moved
In presenting the budget Chair- the meeting adjourn.
man Henry Slaughtersaid the
total is $26,000 above expected
income. The budget was expected
to be adopted today.

The proposed budget

Two

in

In

Alma

................

from Grand Rapids, will provide

this

three selectionsfor the program,
'The Wilheimus," "Merk Toch Hoc
Sicrk" (Observe How Strongly)
and "Prayer of Thanksgiving.”
The program will last about an
hour.

erlands Museum in

MIAA

Standings

V L Pt». OP
2 0 39 13
2 1 59 19
2 1 33 20
1 1 26 13
2 2 53 46
0 4 6 105

........................

Hillsdale

..................

Kalamazoo

Hope

Down

..............

...................

Albion
Adrian

Hope college will lx? host to Al-

ma

college, currently

MIAA

lead-

er, in*a test of gridiron strength

at Rivcrviewpark Saturday at 2
p.m. Hope will lx? primed to wipe
out the memory of last week’s

includes

a $500 increase for Circuit Judge

......................

Dutch

Kazoo Loss Shoves
Local Crew Far

Really Live

EIGHT PAGES—PRICE FIVE CENTS

Sixteen Klompen dancers were
to leave Holland today for New
York City to preseit the celebrated -Klompen dance and Wedding
fantasy Saturday in Rockefeller
Center in connection-with a special
program on the opening of the
United Nations general assembly.
Saturday's program, which will
be staged in the plaza of Rockefeller Center, in addition to Hol- Visit
land’s Klompen dance, will include
many other Dutch features lirtee Three eminent museum authorSaturday will be known as Nethities of the Netherlandswore exerlands day.
The Hope college choir, singing pected to arrive in Holland late

Back Into Race

After

Police Hold

Move

the lake-

front.

Chairman Says Total

to

Town Wfiero Folks

Klompen Dancers Will
Perform in New York

Hope Dutchmen

Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special)
Roads committee of Battle
the Board of Supervisors,Wednesday turned down the request of
the Macatawa Park Cottages Own-

24, 1946

Holland,
tha

Museum

Authorities to

Holland

The Klomper dancers, who

will

lx1 accompaniedby their director.

Theft-Kidnap Case

afternoonto

visit

the Nethconnection

with a six weeks' tour of museums
in the United States under auspices of the Rockefeller foundation, accordingto M. C. Lindeman. president of the hoard of
governors of the local museum.
Holland is the only small city
included in the cross-country
tour, and the visit here was arranged by the midwest divisionof
the NethcrlandSsInformation
Bureau of which WIMard C. Wichcrs

humiliation at the hands of Kala- Mrs. Robert W. Cavanaugh, and
others, will stay at the Sarah Lawmazoo’s Hornets.
by the state. County leaders felt
Grand Haven. Oct. 24 (Special) Some of the reasons why Hope rence college, a girls' school.
Sending the group to New York
he deserved an increase and ear- —State police are holding Pfc. Na- will lie out to win: it would give
is in keeping with the policy of
marked $500 in county funds.
than Cummins, Jr, 21, Fruitport, the Dutch a clear shot at the
the Chamber of Commerce and is director.
The largest salary increase,one and Martin Jankusky, 23-year- MIAA title should Albion knock
The visitors who will spend
Tulip Time committee to project
old
discharged
serviceman
of
three days here are Toon Koot,
of $1,100, was slated for County
Holland's
Centennial
publicity
on
off
Kazoo.
It
would
mean
the
first
Muskegon Heights,in Ottawa
secretary of Rijksmuseum at AmSchool Commissioner D. H. Vande
victorioas homecoming in 10 a national basis.
sterdam; D. Lunsingh Scheurleer,
Bunte. Increasesfor other em- county jail in connection with the years. (It was in 1935 that Milton
With
Saturday
to
be
known
as
government advocate for provinployes and heads of departments armed robbery and kidnapingof
(Bud) Hinga’s gndders hammer- Netherlands day at the UN assemcial museums, and Dr. R. van
range from $100 to $900, according Micheal Hornacek of Muskegon
ed
out
a
victory
during
homecombly.
the
Netherlands
Information
Luttervelt,conservator of the
to a new salary schedule, recom- Heights Sunday morning.
ing against Hillsdale)).Jt would Bureau in New York got in touch
Cummins was picked up by state
mended by the Ways and Means
be Hope’s second MIAA crown with their midwcslernrepresenta- HistoricalDepartment of the
Pupila of Lincoln school gathered around the flagon behalf of the school. August Overway and
police Tuesday night and JankRijksmuseum.
committee.
should
they win the race this tive in Holland. Willard C. WichRobert Serne, pupils, also participated.Custodian
pole on the school grounds Monday to witness
usky
Wednesday
morning.
Officers
While
here,
the
three
specialThe new budget earmarks $90.year. (Hope won Its first and only ers. who paved the way for the
Simon
Scheerhorn at left prepares to raise the new
presentation
of
a
flag
to
the
school
from
the
VFW
ists will study collectionsin the
200 for salaries,compared with said Cummins admitted his part title riff 1931). A victory would
flag. Others In the foreground, left to right, are
dancers' appearance at the pro- local museum and the extension
$75,850 last year. Proposed sal- in the offense but neither he nor
auxiliaryof Holland. Mrs. Vaughn Harmon reprealso mean a lot to Coach A1 Vun- gram.
Mrs. Harmon, Miss Buter, Miss Bultman, August
work of the museum through sented the auxiliary in the ceremonies which were Overway and Robert Serne. New temporaryhou»aries follow,and in case o? an in- Hornacek can definitely identify
derbush of Hope whoVill lx? after
The
UN
assembly
will
open
officrease, the new figure is listed Jankusky. The two youths were
local schools.They also will study
arranged by Miss Fannie Bultman, teacher in the
ing uits on Hope college campus are ahown in the
his first win against Alma.
cially on Wednesday, but Satur- historical material Ix’ing compiled
first and last year’s figure second. not friends.They were standing
school. Principal Minnie Buter accepted the flag
(!)u Sun r photo)
Both Vanderbush of Hope and day's program wiP serve as a kickin connection with Holland's CenJudge of probate. $4,200; regist- on a corner in Muskegon Ileilhts Coach Steve Soho ot tlx? Alma
off for observances of United Na- tennial celebration in 1947.
er of probate, $2,600 and $2,000; When Hornacek offered a lift.
Scots are in their lirst year of
tions week at schools and colleges They will visit Hope college and
deputy register of probate, $1,900
Jankusky, out of $500 bail from
collegiate football coaching this
and $1,500; probate clerk, $1,600 Muskegon county on an auto lar- season. Both coaches have been all oxer the country, since the Sat- local schools as well as local inand $1,200; county clerk, $3,600 ceny charge, told officers he was successful so far and l)oth have urday program is arranged in co- dustries, and also take a color
and $3,300; deputy county clerk, with an unknown person Saturday but one loss charged against operation with the National Edu- tour through the area. They will
$2,600 and $2,300; county clerk night and had gone home at 4:40
cation association,as well as the lx* eptertained by the museum’s
them. Kazoo Ixung the spoiler for
stenographer,$1,900 and $1,500; a m. Sunday.
board of governors at a luncheon
Is
Vanderbush and Michigan Norma! American Association for United
Of each 1,000 babies born in
Friday noon.
clerk to county clerk, $1,500 and
Whether the case will be prose- for Alma as the Teachers beat Nations.
$1,200.
Ottawa county in the last five
The program will include sev- While here, they also will visit
cuted in Ottawa or Muskegon them 43-0
County treasure^ $3,600 and counties has not been determined.
Alma has bqcn twice tried in eral trans-Atlantic features such museums in Grand Rapids. Other
years 26.61 died before their first
$3,300; deputy county treasurer, Hornacek was allegedly held up
museums in their itinerary inthe MIAA and won both contests. as a Dutch housewife speaking
birthday, according to the records Strike
$2,600 and $2,000; bookkeeper, $2,- and robbed in Muskegon county
The Scots defeatedAlbion 14-13 from Now York to a Dutch house- clude the Chicago Art Institute, Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special) of the Michigan Department of
000 and $1,650; two clerks, $1,850 but was forced from the car in
and trounced Adrian 2.>0. Both wife in the Netherlands,and a the Detroit Instituteof Art, Na- —Dr. C. Dale Barrett, head of Health.
and $1,500; third clerk, $1,500 and Ottawa county. Theft of the car the Britons and the Bulldogs are Dutch student here speaking to a tional Art Gallery in Washington. the Ottawa County Health deFor the same period the state
Metropolitan Museum in New partment, outlined work of the
$1,200; prosecutingattorney in- also took place in Ottawa.
resting in the basement of the Dutch 4)oy overseas. Amy Vanderaverage was 37.64 deal Its per 1.000
cluding clerk, $3,600 and $3,500;
York. Nelson Art Gallery in Kan- new U. S. nutritionalunit expectstandings. Alma still has to play bilt will speak to the two adopted
drain commissioner,$2,200 and
City, and Young Museum in ed here Nov. 15, at a meeting ot live births. The progress which has
A strike by CIO workers at fh«
Hillsdale and Kalamazoo as well children
she supports sas
been made In saving Infant lives
San Francisco.
$1,800; clerk. $1,700 and $1,200; Two Accidents Occur
the Board of Supervisors Thursas the Hope eleven.
through the Foster Parents’ assoHolland
FurnitureCo., scheduled
may be seen by comparing this
sheriffincluding two autos, $4,900
day Oct. 17.
Coach Scbo has seven letter- ciation.
(if
Holland
Wednesday
figure
with
Michigan's
1920
infant
for
today,
was canceled afler an
and $4,600; undersheriff, $2,600
The unit, consistingof a physiwinners bac kfrom the 1942 squad
Dr. L. G. A. Schlichting,head of
rate of 96.84.
and $2,200; deputy sheriff, $2,400
agreeable settlement between uncian, nutritionist, bio-chemist,
to form the back-bone of his *46 the press departmentin New York,
and $2,100; special deputy, $2,100 Two cars w-ere damaged, includBoth infant and maternal death
clerk, laboratorytechninan and
ion and management was effected
'{ing
one
that
tipped
over
on
its outfit. The leading group is led by who visited here a few weeks ago,
and $1,800.
statistician,will do research
research in •rales in Michigandropped to allVern (Buck) Walters, a 210- will talk with a Dutch journalist,
Friday and confirmed Saturday, 'j
Register of deeds. $3,000; dep-r| sloe, in an accident on Eighth St.
time
lows
in
1945.
These
rates
are
vitamins in the county. They plan
pound fullback who was a former
uty register, $2,400 and $2,000; near Buss Machine Works at 1:40 Alma high and Scot star before and Dr. Eelco Van Kieffens. forAccording to reliable sources,
the number of drat Its per 1,000
to
check
every
tilth family.
mer foreign minister heading the
clerk. $1,800 and $1,500; clerk, a.m. Wednesday when a car driven
the company will grant an Increaso
The
unit will lx1 headed by Dr. live births.
he
entered
the
Navy.
Walters
has
$1,600 and $1,300; jail matron, by Henry Terpstra, Jr., 17, Vir- Ix'on chosen captain and is by Dutch UN delegation, will speak
During the five years from 1911 of 10 per cent in the present base *j
A full schedule was outlined to- Elton S. O.slxirne,Jr. Ottawa
on "What World Peace Means to
$950 and $750; county house cus- ginia park, hit a parked ear ownday
for the 16 Klompen dancers county was .selected for the work through 1915 the maternal death
far their most valuable player.
rates, effective Sept. 24, 1946, '
the Homes of Holland."
todian, $2,200 and $1,800: circuit ed by Theodore Dykerna.
and four chaperonswho left this lx?cause it is a typical county, rate in Ottawa county was 2.15
In the line. Gayle Saxton, an agThe Terpstra car was damaged
Maj, Gen. James M. Gavin, who
court stenographer, $1,800; friend
noon for New York city to parti- having all the problems ot oilier compared to the state average of which will be reflected in the ingressive guard, Harold Hartt, ancommanded airborne landingsin cipate in a special United Nations counties.The program will demon- 1.99. In 1920 Michigan’s maternal centive earnings. Other issues in
of the court, $1,000 and $900; pro- on the right front and the Dykerna
other former guard, Murray Hancar was tipped over. Terpstra told
bation officer, $2,100 and $1,200.
na a fast end and Chuck Kegal the Netherlands, will pay a tribute program at RockefellerCenter strate how a similar nutritionaldeath rate was 9.04.
question such as check-off system
County agent for juvenile court, police the accident occurred when an export center will lx* in the 16 Holland's underground, and Saturday.
study can lx- set up in any county
Health authorities agree that
and contract differencesalso were ;
$900 and $600; county agent he bent over to pick up something lineup against the locals.Milton Mrs. Carol Sprague, mother of an
The local group boarded a spec- health unit. It will lx* here two the infant and maternal death
clerk, $1,900 and $1,500; county
______ . from the floor of the car. He was
settled.
Hinga said he remembers the American soldier buried in the ial coach in Grand Rapids which years.
rates are an accurate index of the
agricultural agent clerk, $1,750 1 given a summons for failure to work of Walters. TullLs and Sax- Netherlands, will talk with a repAdministrativeoffices will lx- health of the population.They beThe strike had originallybeen ~
Is scheduled to arrive in New York
and $1,400; school commissioner,stop within an assured clear lis- ton and they will probably lx? the resentativeof Margraten War Friday at 7 a.m.
in the post office in Grand Hav- lieve that the decrease in deaths of scheduledfor last Thursday but
$4,500 and $3,400; commissioner tance ahead.
men to watch. Tull is made both Graves committee in the NetherTlie gilds will have breakfast in en. but there will la- small clinics infants and of women in child was delayed live days to allow |
clerk, $1,800 and $1,500; helping
A car driven by Miss Gertrude Alma tallies against Albion last lands. Ambassador AlexanderLou- Grand Central station.They will throughout the county including
further negotiations. About 100
In rtli is due to Improvement in
teacher (two), $3,000 and $2,400: Zonnebelt, 102 West 13th St., and week.
don of Washington will speak for leave for Bronxvillc in the after- Holland.
general health protection as well employes are effected. A similar
photostat operator (new), $1,700, a pickup truck driven by Harold
Alma will l>e packing a definite the Netherlandsand read a mes- noon and stay at Sarah Lawrence
The health departmentalso sub- as to the fart that increasingly 10 per cent raise was granted last
Other appropriations follow, J. De Fouw. &55 College Ave., col- weight advantage both in the line sage from Princess Juliana.
mitted its 15th annual report, more women are going to physicollege,
presenting
klompen
danc4
the 1947 figure listed first: ap- lided at 8:10 a.m. yesterday at and in the backfield. Sebo’s line
The local party of 20 persons es for the students at 4 p.m. Fri- most of which was compiled by
cians early in pregnancy and repropriations for fairs and char- 20th St. and Washington. The
averages 2(H) pounds and his will leave Thursday noon by tram day evening will be spent at the Dr. Ralph Ten Have, former head
ities, $3,000 and $2,700; addressofront end of the Zonnebelt car backs average 180 pounds. Hojie and expect to arrive in New York college.
of the department. Receiptsfor ceiving medical care during the
graph. $1,150 and $2,275; board of
entire period. Mothers are also
and the right side of the truck has one o: the lightest lines in Friday morning.
The group will report at the year totaled $60,516.02 and having their babies immunized
supervisors,$9,000 and $9,910; cirthe MIAA this year being out
were damaged.
disbursements.
$19,351.33.
The
Rockefeller Center at 10 a.m. for
cuit court, $2,400 and $1,555;
weighed by Kalamazoo. Albion
balance of $11,191.69for the most against whooping cough, diphteria
rehearsal and participate in the
court commissionerfees, $50;corand smallpox.
and will be lighter than the Adprogram scheduledat 12:30 a.m part represents funds sot aside for
oner fees, $800 and $600; county Prosecutor Continues
Is
rian 211 pound front wall. The
A guided tour of Rockefeller Cen- the purchase of dental and x-ray
agriculturalagent, $1,845 and $1,Dutch play Adrian next week.
equipment
order
in
1915
exQuestioning Into Crash
ter is scheduled at 3 p.m.
270,
Coach Vanderbush has not yet
pected to lx' delivered soon.
Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special)'
Breakfast at Sarah Lawrence
County clerk, $1,919 and $2,019;
Girl Is
posted
his
starting
eleven
largeThe break-down
disburseCounty
Prosecutor
Howard
W.
- Hielko Klaus Bloem. 65, lifelong
college followed by church at tendcounty treasurer,$3,011; court
ly localise ol the many injuries
ments includes $33,975 spent tor
residentof Spring Lake township,
ance is scheduledSunday mornhouse and grounds. $6,065; con- Fanl has said he would continue on his squad. Ernie Post, Bill
health department functions, of
next
week
the
investigation
into
was found dead by his wife, Mining.
At
2
p.m
the
group
will
visit
servation, $1,500; drain commisHerman Kleinheksel,70. of
Holwerda, Russ De Vet to and
which state and federal sources
nie, at 4 p.m. Thursday,Oct. 17.
sioner, $985; elections. $2,500; the fatal accident in Holland Oct. Art Timmer, all trom the Hope route 5, died Wednesday night in HalloranGeneral hospitalon Stacontributed$8,355. The county,
Mr. Bloem had left home about
home demonstration, $760; hospit- 8 which took the life of Beatrice backfield arc taking it easy this Holland hospitalfollowing a short ten island, and will be served din- spent $25,620 for public health in
Jacobs,
18.
alization,$300.
ner
there
at
6
p.m.
Grand
Haven.
Ort
21
(.Special)
!
noon
H,ld uho» he failed to return,
illness.
1945, amounting to 56 rents per
The prosecutor questionedtwo week as a result of injuries reIncreasesof $50 to $650 for
He is survived by two sisters.
ceived in the Kazoo game last
capita. The average cost per - Miss Gladys De Young, 1 t vear- hls Ulf<’ ucnl in search of him and
health unit employes, and $100 In- witnesses, Joe Rutman and Wal- week. Chuck Davidson, of the Mrs. Fred Jaarda of Grand Rapcapita in the state was 68 cents old daughi. r of Nick De Voting found ,h'' body lying by a wood
creases in travel appropriations lace Bradley,here Tuesday and forward wall, us still in bad shape ids and Mrs. Geert Wolters of Allegan Supervisors
route 1, Jenison, is confined in St. 0‘'e- Death was due to a heart
last year.
for each employe accountedfor a said he would later question Betty with a dislocated arm. He re- East Saugatuck. a sister-in-law. Grant Pay Increase
Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids. : al,;ick.
1947 total of $44,550 compared Timmermans,17, who is still in sumed running for the first time Mrs. Haim H. Kleinheksel of
He was born in Spring Lake
with severa1 fractures received
Allegan. Oct. 24— A 10 per cent
with $37,450 for 1946-Theso fig- Holland hospital with serious in- today.
Fined for Hitting
when she walked into the side of a township Oct. 6 1881. and was a
route 5, two step-sisters, Mrs. pay increase for all county emurcs are less state aid national juries received when a car driven
car on M-50 at 6:30 p.m Wednes- member of Spring Lake Christian
Hope has tangled with Alma 18 Abel Postman of Manton and ployes and the county clerk was
Another With Milk Bottle day.
funds amounting to $9,480. Tuber- by Al^en W. Shaw crashed into times since 1919 •and have won Mrs. Minnie Schroeder of GrandReformed church. Besides the wife,
authorized by the Board ot SuperMrs. Elfa Jones, 45. route 5.
culosis and other appropriations the rear of a parked trailer.
Miss De Young, a junior at he is survived by several cousins
only four conests since. The Scots ville, and several nephews and visors Tuesday. No salary schedwas assessed fine and costs of Coopersville High school, had just in the Netherlands.
bring the total appropriation to
Fant also adjourned until next have been victorious11 times and nieces.
ule \\as set up tor the county
$50,170.
Tuesday questioning ip to the case three games have ended in ties.
Friends may call at the homo treasurer, drain commissioner, $28.90 Friday when she pleaded alighted from ihe school bus, and
The body was taken to the Ringguilty to a disorderly conduc was said to have started across
Justice court, $3,500; juvenile in which Raymond Trevan, 23, In 1936 the two teams played two Friday from 3 to 5 and from 7 to
o'd funeral home in Spring Lake
register of deeds or school comcharge before Municipal Judge the highway without looking for
court county agent, $700; miscel- Muskegon, allegedly stabbed his
and will lx* returned to the family
games with the Hingamen tak- 9 p.m. The family has requested missioner whose salaries are set Raymond L. Smith.
laneous, $4,500; probate court, brother-in-law, Frank Williams,
ear was home Saturday afternoon. Funeral
si ____ _ •
,
i oncoming
wiiLuimiifctraffic.
ii.wiu , The
i nr car
ing the later in a round-robin that flowers lx? omitted.
up over a two-year period.
$7,259; probation officer,$550; 33, also of Muskegon, in a street playoff.
( omplamt wa.s signed by Hazel dm,,n ,)y Mrs r,ara 0-Nea, Pax.
Funeral services will be held
petition bearing 75 names
services will be held Monday at 2
Toney of East Ninth St., who) Ion of West Olive.
prosecuting attorney, $650; regist- fight here Aug. 22. Trevan, held,
Here are the scores in the pas: Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the home was read by Chairman Carl Winp.m. with the Rev. J. p. De Vries
charged
Mrs.
Jones
hit
her
on
the
er of deeds, $1,865; road commis- since then on failure to provide
games between Hope and Alma. on route 5, followed by servicesat slow asking continuation of the
Miss De Young received frac- officiating. Burial will be in
head
with
a
milk
bottle
Thurssion, $1,800; photostat machine, $1,500 bond, was released on his
tures of both jaws, a fractured Spring Lake cemetery.
Alma 2 p.m. in the East Saugatuck county health unit. The board last day in a local industrialfirm.
$2,200; school commissioner,$5,- own recognizance.
1919 ........................0 ................39 ChristianReformed church, the week refused an appropriation for
skull and possible , fracture of a
470 and $4,570,
Police .said Mrs. Toney was leg.
7 Rev. S. Miersma officiating. Bur- the union.
Police were unable to locate the
County social welfare. $25,300 victim who is sought for further 1921 thru 1926 no game
slightly injured in the alleged asial will be in East Saugatuck
Deputy Sheriff Roclf Bronkema Firemen Answer Three
The petition was referred to sault.
The empty milk bottle was investigated but did not hold the
and $22,000; county drain at questioning.
1927 ........................0 ............... 39 cemetery.
the Public Health committee.
Alarms Inside 24 Hours
inside a paper bag, police said.
large, $2,180.13 and $2,199.82;
driver.
1928
county roads and county parks,
Other fines in Municipal Courts
1929
I Holland firemen answered their
$20,000; sheriff’s department, He Tried to Be Helpful
%ere paid by Seth Kalkman. 21,1
1930
j third alarm within 24 hours at 10
240
West
23rd
St., slop street. $5, Directors Are Named for
$11,795;tax allocation commis1931
••••••••••••«•
But Used Wrong Tactics
sion, $415.
: a.m. Wednesday when they extinand speeding, $5; Justin Saggers, [I
1932
Counseling Center Board
guished a fire in the automobile
30,
route
6,
speeding
$5;
Ennol
1933
His ideas were all right but his
of Preston Mulder at- 650 Michigan'
Wolthuis,35, route 4, speeding
1934
Carl
C.
Andre
asen
and
Tom|
tactics were wr:ong.
Ave.
$5; Donald Winter, 27, of 57 West
1935
Parker were re-elected to the j
• That may describethe situaThe schools and collegesdivision tact captains and so-workersand 21st St. st ip .street,$5; William
The fire, cause of which was not
1936
of the local Community Chest or- see that the work Is completed Dykstra, 48. 495 Harrison, stop st. board of the Veterans Counseling j determined, started in the upholtion which resulted in a jail cell
1936
ganizationtoday exceeded their and reports tu.-md *n not later $5; Henry Basch, 72, parking. SI; Center of Holland and Simon Borr stery and was confined to the infor Herman F. Wolf, 51. transient 1937
worker staying at White Village 1938
quota by $263.64 by raising $!,- ban 4 p.m Friday when the final Frank Duffy, Jr. 29, of 65 West was elected to succeed Rex Chap- terior. of the vehicle. The seat,
at
••••••••(••••a
man, at an annual meeting of the
in Allegan county. '
1939
563.64 student and faculty con- fepor*. meeting h th^ form of a 12th St., stop street. $5; Lucille board Thursday night. All are for back and floorboardswere damagWolf, who authorities say may 1940
Biller,
Saugatuck,
parking,
$1.
ed considerably.The fire started
tributions.
"Koffec Kletz" will be held in
••••••••••••••••
three-year terms..
Mrs. Hattie Prince. 92, died at have been stimulated by beer, 1041
when
the car was in the garage
•
This
"over-the-top"
contribution.
the
main
dining
room
of
Warm
••••••••••••»
Mrs. Arie Weller was named to
noon Tuesday in her home at 49 tried to be helpful with the JCC 19-42
but the car was pushed into the
Chairman Henry S. Maentz point- Friend Tavern.
I
fill the unexpired term of Mrs. J.
Motorized Street Marker
Cherry.St. following an illness due "Chain of Dimes*'’. Saturday and
yard by the time firemen arrived.
ed out, is because of increased enIt is necessary that all divisions
E. -Telling, who resigned recently.
to infirmities.
"got a little too familiar" with
The}* remained 10 or 15 minutes.
rollment and larger numbers of cover their territory fully if the Arrives for Police Dept
Two
years
of
her
term
remain.
She was born Jan. 14. 1853, in some of the feminine passersby. Grand Haven Driver
On Tuesday' evening, firemen
teachers than have’ been included total quota Is to be made, Maentz
new . self-propelled street
the Netherlands. She came to Hol- So he found himself in the ‘city
were called to put out a blaze at
liffore.Quota for this divisionhad added
marker, authorized recentlyby the Divorces Granted
Charged
After
Crash
land 35 years ago from Chicago. jail facing a disorderly conduct
the James Annis home on East
been sot at $1,300.
Collections today reached about Public- Safely • commission,,has
Her husband, Rudolph, died 20 charge.
Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special) Fifth St. which caught fire When
.
Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special) Total collections to date are 60 per cent of the total: manufac- been received by theilollandpolice
years ago.
Monday, he was free after paying —Jacob Kemme, 28. was given a $15,327.64,leaving a balance of turers and employers division, $8.- department.The marker is used —Two divorce decrees were grant- a candle in the window ignited a
ed in Circuit Court last Thursday, curtain and spread to the window
Survivingare three sons, John fine and costs of $15 on his ar- ticket by city police for failure to
$11,747.36 of the city quota of 310. quota, $13,900; business and to paint the yellow centerline on
one to Eve Parcheta from Henry frame, a davenport and scorched
of Grand Rapids,. Benjamin and raignmentbefore Municipal Judge
yield right of way-following an ac,
professional,$3,225, quota. $6,400; main streets and to mark parking
Parchela,both of Grand Haven.
Arnold of Chicago; three daugh- Raymond L. Smith.
cident at the comer of Seventh
Mr. Maentz today emphasized national corporations,$270, quota, spaces. A special attachmentpro- Custody of a minor child -was the walls. Firemen yvere out
;'£
ters, Mrs. Dora Van Beek and Mrs.
George Whitepigeon of Grand and Washington SLs. at 7-30 p.m. the importance of having all work- $350; schools and colleges, $1,563.* vides a spray gun for curb paintawarded to the mother. Mary CreAgnes Olthof of Chicago and Miss Rapids, jailed on a drunk charge, Tuesday. The other- vehicle involvAt
noon Tuesday, firemen
ers come through with their indi- 64. quota. $1,300; public employes, ing. Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
vier was granted a divorce decree sponded to a fire in an
Jennie Prince at home; 22 grand- also was fined $15 or given the
ed was a pickup truck driven by vidual quotas and finish their $266, quota, $55(); city homes, said plans call for marking of
from her husband. George Cre- apartment at 102 West
children and 23 great grandchil- choice of 10 days in jail today. He
Gerald E. Chittenden, 21, owned work in order to reach the -city’s $668, quota. $2,695; rural homes, streets this fall if weather pervior, both of Spring Lake. The St., where an oil heater
dren,
was attempting to raise the fine. by his father Manley!
jmits.
goal. All chairmen should con- $1,025, quota, $1,880.
couple has no children.
Therfe was little or
Fred T. Miles whose salary

is

paid
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Local AA

Kazoo Tips Hope
From Undefeated

Column

13 to

Dutchmen Outplayed
By Hornets in Game

'

Dedicating

New

Field

The law of averages caught up
with Michigan'sonly undefeated
football team Saturday and Hope

dropped a lop-sided decision to
Kalamazoo college 13-0 at Angell

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

UW

24, 194«

Informed

*

Wed

in

Church Chapel

at

Zetland

Checks of Tulip

X

On Legislative Needs

Donors Needed

Mrs. Fred R. Johnson of De- ed. A limited number of tickets
troit, social studies chairman of will be offered the general public
Michigan division. American Asso- for the performancewhich will be
in the Woman's Literary club.
ciation of University Women, told
Ticket chairmen are MUa Bernice
members of Holland branch, Bishop. Miss Margaret Gibbs, Mrs.
AAUW Thursday night that there Paul Camburn, Mrs. Andrles Steis an ever-present challenge here ketee, Miss Clara McClellan and
in Michigan to bring to its citi- Miss Maibelle Geiger.
zens the security and improved
In other business it was decided
conditions which arc their due.
to extend an invitation to the
"Our first concern should he the Michigan division to hold ita an-

0

where Mrs. Edward Miskotten
was expected to represent the
local club. Mrs. peorge Scnutmaat
of Hamilton, county tederation
president, also expected to at-

Mrs. Jay fl. Fetter of the

phasized that the tulip lane planting project is a civic affair spon-

sored by the local garden
the junior Chamber of

Miss Josephine Boiks gave a
report on religious education, and
the program topic "Current Affairs Quiz" was in charge of Miss

club,

Commerce

and the NetherlandsInformation
Bureau and that no profit derives
to ary of these groups. All donations received are used for purchases of bulbs which will be
planted by volunteerworkers.
Organizationswhich have already pledged workers to aid in

peace of the world," she said, bdt nual state convention in Holland
linked with that is industrial the last of April.
peace, adequate housing and the
Several study groups are being
courageous facing of inflation formed in the branch. Mrs. Paul
With the removal of most of the Camburn. legislative chairman,is
controls,the women of the coun-/ organizing a committee to study
try are left with the major ques- current legislation. Any who are
tion of whether or not "we are go- interested in forming a book reing to be floored by inflation." she view group are caked to contact

tend.

Hok

land Tulip Garden club today em-

Gertrude Warren and Mrs. John
the planting include the Kiwanls,
that dedicated the
Haakma. The next meeting of
Rotary. Exchange and Lions clubs,
field. Tlie upset victory shoved
the club will be held Thursday
the American Legion, Jaycees,
Hope well down in M1AA stand- evening, Oct. 24 instead of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Chamsaid.
ings.
the president, and those who wish
usual Wednesday, with the Ladies
ber of Commerce. Junior Welfare
Right from the word "go” It Literary club of Otsego as guests. HOPE END SCORES
Mrs. Johnson also discussed to join an Internationalrelations
League. Woman’s Literaryclub,
looked like K-college was off to The visiting club will furnish the
Don Schrien>er has proved an frankly the proposed second group arc requested to call Mias
Camp Fire girls and Boy Scouts.
a winning way although they program.
essentialcog in the aerial scheme amendment and other current Katherine Post, chairman. The
Other organizationsare being condidn't seoto in the first quarter.It
Robert Bartels, son ol Mr. and of things on the Hope team this questions of a social nature.
creative writing group will meet
tacted by the Tulip Time commitThe meeting was held in the soon with Mrs. Henry Steffens.
alao took but a few plays to con- Mrs. John Bartels,who is located year. Thursday night in Grand
tee and are invited to join the
vince the fans at Kazoo that this at a station hospital near Tokyo, Rapids, Don took a pass from home of Mrs. J. W. McKenna at Interestedpersons outside the
community project by calling Wilcouldn't be the Hope team that Japan was recently promoted to Nick Yonker and scored to break Waukazoo, with Mrs. J. D. French branch arc invited.
lard Wichers or Mrs. Chester Van
presiding. Arrangements for the
the ice.
was scored upon only once and the rank of corporal.
During the social hour Mrs. OrTongeren.
Miss Gladys Bultman is again
End play has been exceptional presentation in Holland on Nov. 7 lie Bishop.Mrs. ^itus Van Haitsms
unbeaten thus far in season play.
Local citizens who have promThe game got off to a slow confined to Buttenvorth hospital this year. Both on offense and de- of the Grand Rapids Civic Thea- Mrs. Ralph Eash and the hostess
ised checlw are urged to send
atart as neither team looked too in Grand Rapids for medical care. fense, the wingmen have held up tre's "Angel Street."were discuss- served refreshments.
them immediatelyto the Holland
The special musical program at their end of the bargain.
impressive before 5.500 homeclub, past office box 608. in order
Don is one reason for this happy
coming spectators. After a kick the local church last Sunday eveto insure prompt plantings and
and prayer game until the begin- ning, presented by the male chor- state of affairs. Schriemeris a
the listingof their names in a
ning of the second frame. Kazoo us of Fourth Reformed church, senior and hails from Grand Rap"thank you." Other donations will
Holland, was enjoyed by a large ids. He weighs 195 and stands 6
turned on the steam and began
and appreciative audience. Mrs. foot three.
also be accepted to swell the bulb
their Jouchdown bid.
Peter Veltman. director of the
fund.
The Hornets took possessionof
group, sang two vocal solos and
The civi: project,begun in an
the ball on their own 19 and
Mrs. Earle Tellman presided ut Halloween Party Planned
The
auditorium of Prospect Sara Emmick were bridesmatos.
effort to increase Hollands. floral
bucked and passed their way to
the console of the organ for a
showingsduring Tulip Time, is arPark Christian Reformed church Tiieir gowns were aqua and fashBy Ladies Athletic Club
five first downs and a long pass
number of well chosen selections.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord
ranged by the Garden club, Edioned
like
that
of
the
made-ofwas the setting Wednesday, Oct.
by Gene Flowers was received by
Mrs. J. Beukema, who has been
(Penna-Sas photo! ward Boeve of the Jaycees and
honor. They wore matching mitts
Plans are complete and commitBob Walker as he broke past ill for several weeks will be in
17 fo’' the wedding of Miss Julia
On Wednesday. October 16. at red and white roses and tiny Willard Wichers of the Netherthe Hope safety and fell on the the pare of her sister at Allegan tees have been appointed for the Dornbos. daughter of Mrs. Harry and Juliet caps and carried bou- 8 p.m. in the chapel of the First pompons.
lands InformationBureau.
quets of pink roses. ^
annual Halloween party to lie giv2 yard line. One play later Bob for a time.
Christian Reformed Church in
Shirley Hester Vander Poppen
en, by the Ladies Athletic Club on W. Dornbos. and the late Mr.
Little Beth Woldring,daughter Zeeland. Miss Ada Vander Poppcn,
ReeJ, captain of the "K" eleven,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels and
was flower girl in a gown of
went over to score. Bill Guthier daughters. Esther and Yvonne Tuesday,Oct. 29 at 6:30 p.m. The Dornbos of 92 East 20th St., and of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Woldring daughter of Mrs. Hattie Vander
white ninm and net. She carried Officers Installed by
party
will
he
a
masquerade
and
a
attempted the placement but fail- and Mr. and Mrs. Haney Sjirick
Oscar E. Alberta, son of Mr. and was flower girl. Her floor-length Poppon of Befttheim. was mar- a basket of rose petals. Ring
ed and -the Kazooks led 6*0.
of Holland motored to Findlay, pot-luck supper will be followed by Mrs. Albert Alberta of 30 East dress was of white sharkskin. ried to Honry Van Noord, son of bearer was Howard Jay Vander Local Chapter 429,
Several punts were exchanged Ohio, last Saturday to attend the games.
From a ribbon-tied basket, she Mrs Mary Van Noord of Alpine Poppen, who wore a white linen
18th St.
Public installation of officers of
Mrs. J. Bussies is in charge of
wedding of the formers’ son, Ernas the half ended.
The Rev. Harold Colenbranderscattered rose petals in the path Avc.. Zeellnd.The Rev. A. F. suit.
the Holland chapter No. 429, Orthe
decorating
and
will
be
assisted
Hope staved off
possible est Bartels to MarjorieDiller of
of Hudsonville,cousin of the bride, of the bride.
Maasen ^f Bentheim performed A reception held in the chapel der of Eastern Star, was held
touchdown drive after Art Tim- Findlay. After a short wedding by Mrs. T. Beyer. Mrs. C. Brewer, performed the double-ring cereLittle Jimmy Boeve, son of Mr. the double ring ceremony before a following the ceremony was at- Tuesday night in the Masonic
and Mrs. F. De Jong. Mrs. Frank
mer. Dutch halfback, fumbled the trip, Mr. and Mrs. Bartels will
mony in the presence of 150 and Mrs. Andrew Boeve, wore a background of palms, ferns, can- tended by 90 guests. Master and temple. Mrs. Amelia Parkes, junDiepcnliorstheads the supper
pigskin on his own 31 and .a Hor- live In Hamilton.
guests before an altar banked white double-breastedsuit and delabra and bouquets of gladioli mistress of ceremonieswere Mr. ior past matron, opened the meetThe Junior Girl's league of the committee, with Miss R. Green and with palms, ferns, and baskets of
net pounced on It A host of Hope
carried the rings on a lace-trim- and October roses.
and Mrs. Wendel Bonnema. Wait- ing and welcomed guests.
Mrs. F. Huyser a.: assistants.Entaclclers rushed ip on Gene Flow- local church met Tuesday evenInstalling officers were Mrs.
white chrysanthemums and pom- nied satin pillow.
Mrs
Dennis
Vander
Heuvcl,
resses were the Mesdames Esther
tertainmentwill be planned by
ers as he attempted to pass and ing at the home of Gladys WedJulia Dick, matron; Mrs. Emily
poms.
Four
seven-branched
canThe groom was attended by cousin of the groom, played the Redder, Eleanor Myaard, Edna
even.
Mrs. Ward Hamlin with Miss Carthrew him back to the Hollanddelabra and a tall taper in each Harry Dornbos, brother of the wedding march, and Mrs. Esther Van Wieren Shirley Bouwens and Beattie, chaplain; Mrs. Georgene
oline
Hilarides.
Mrs.
Bernard
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Henry
Kempkers
ers’ 45 where Kazoo was forced to
window completed the decorations. bride, as best man. Ushers were Vcldcrman sang "Because.” "I the Misses Bernice Glass, Lorena Brown, marshall and Mrs. Ardean
visited in the home of Rev. and Kammeraad, and Miss Mildred
punt. After two pass plays and a
Aisles were marked with stream- Jay Groenleer and Glenn Nyhuis. Love You Truly,” and ‘Together Looman, Martha Styf and Vera Geerlings. organist.
Mrs. N. Rozeboom of Grand Rap- Oosting on her committee.
Mrs. Marie Price was installed
line buck by Ernie Post, Dick
ids last Sunday.
Atman with Mr*. John Yntema as as worthy patron and Henry
At present the club is conduct- er$ and the pews with white Mr and Mrs. Bert Woldring of Life's Pathway We Trea^"
Higgs kicked to the Kazoo 43.
Grand Rapids were master and The bride was attended by her caterer.
Registrations tor donation of ing its annual membership drive. flower clusters.
Streur as worthy patron. Others
The Hornets, with renewed blood
Miss Alma Vander Hill played mistress of ceremonies.
sister, Mrs. Willi* Brink, and the
plasma for the Red Cross Unmarried women 21 years old or
Mis* Hattie Blouwkamp and officers arc Mrs. Mildren Ward,
spirit, tore threw the Hope line
blood bank of Allegan county over, and married women of any an organ prelude.Bernard Sharpe
A reception was held immedi- groom by his brother.Gelmer Van Miss Lois William were gift room associate matron; Louis Hieftjc.
for four first downs all the way must be made before Oct. 19 by
sang "God Gave You Me,” "I Love ately following the ceremony at Noord. The bride wore white net attendants.
age are eligible to join, and may do
associate patron: Mrs. Mildred
to the Hope 14.
any helthy civilian between the so by contacting a member or offi- You Truly" and "The Lord’s the Marquee. Tables were decora- over satin trimmed with sequins The bride and groom left im- Andersen, secretary; Mrs. BeatTom Shopoff,substitute half- ages of 18 and 50. Local registra- cer of the club.
Prayer." The traditionalwedding ted with bowls of fall flower* and and carried a white Bible with mediatelymi a wedding trip to rice Orr, treasurer; Mrs. Ann
back, took the ball on the vener- tion places are the Hamilton post
white tapers. The bride’s table roses and satin streamers.Her Niagara Fall*, and are now at Rose, conductress;Mrs. Marian
The new officers are Miss Orian- marches were played.
able "statue of liberty" play, office and Hamilton Farm Bur
The bride approachedthe altar was centered with
four tier gown featured a full peplum out- home with Mr. Van Noord’s Jensen, associate conductress;
eluded half a dozen Hope tackles
on the arm of her brother, Wil- wedding cake. Guests were served lined witn sequins and tiny but- mot her.
Mrs. Amelia Parkes, chaplain;
and plunged over for the second K cany part of November at AlleMrs.
Helen Wood, marshal; Mrs.
Caroline
Hilarides. secretary; Mrs lard, who gave her in marriage. by Misses Mary Bouman. Donna tons extended down the back of
Mr*.
Van
Noord
is
a
gradtfate
•touchdown. Reed kicked the ex- gan.
J. Schurman, treasurer; and Mrs. Her lovely gown of traditional Tyink. Mary Vander Wal, Angie the bodice.A Dutch cap of ruffled of Hamilton High school and is Doris Hieftje, organist;Mrs. Pearl
tra point to make the score 13-0.
F. Tsuda. ass. slant secretary- white slipper satin featured a high Lam. Kay Wiersma. Betty Bare- net decoratedwith fresh pink employed at Precision Parts. Mr. Moody, Adah; Mrs. Helena GreenHope made a threat to score
roses held her fingertipveil. Her Van Noord w’is graduated from ing, Ruth; Mrs. Grace Niles, Eitreasurer.Mrs. H. Vanden Bosch is round neck-lineand net yoke. The man and Gladys Dornbos.
early in the fourth quarter as
Mr. and Mrs. John Emmick pre- double stra; d of pearls was a gift Zeeland High school, spent three ther; Mrs. Mary Streur, Martha:
the pianistand Mr~. Joseph Borg- drop shoulder effect was accentuaBob Emery began busting his
ted by two sequin trimmed folds sided at the punch bowl and Mr. of the groom.
man. aihlcticinstructor.
year* in the Army Air Corps, and Mr*. Beatrice Weisner, Electa;
(From Friday’*Sentinel)
own holes in the Hornet line and
^ler matron of honor wore pink is now an apprentice electrician Mrs. Agnes De Kostcr, warden
The organization,one of the old- of satin. The long fitted sleeves and Mrs. William Alberta were in
Births
at
Holland
hospital inplugged his way to the Kazoo 27
and Mrs. Allen Ayers, sentinel.
satin and lace with- a bouquet of with A. Van Doom.
est of its kind in the city, grew ended in points over the hands charge of the gift room.
yard line. Bob Van Dis got clude a daughter Wednesday to from the desire of several women and tiny buttons extended below The couple left on a trip to New
Miss Evelyn George presented
accordion solos and Mrs. H. M.
through the opposingline to the Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beukema, 9 to keep themselves in good physi- the waistline in back. The full York City and Washington. D.C.
E. Young et al Pt. Wi SEi NEl Jensen gave readings.
24 yard line where he fumbled as North River Ave.; a son Wedneschapel-length and will be at home after Nov. 10
cal condition by means of exercise. skirt ended in
Sec. 29-8-16.
Mrs. Parkes was presented the
he was hit. Chuck Stanski fell on day to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson It began in 1922 and many charter train. Her only jewelry was a pair
at 160 South Pine St., Zeeland.
past matron'sjewel and received
the ball and the Dutch threat died. Brieve. 106 West 13th St., and a
of
gold
earrings
set
with
pearls,
a
members are still active in the
The bride's travelingcostume was
gift* from the officersand other
Hope made another frantic at- daughter Thursday to Mr. and club.
gift ot the groom. A beaded tiara an Alice blue wool gaberdine suit
Sugfests Dutch Chorus
triends. Mrs. Price was presenttempt to score shortly afterward Mrs. Russel] Rutgers, 59 East
During the school year meetings held her finger-tip veil which was with brown accessories and a
ed a gift from Mr. Price and
Come
Here
for
Centennial
when Higgs punted to the Kazoo 4blSI Ol.
are held Tuesdajs from 7:30 to edged in rose pointe lace. She car- corsage of Talisman roses.
friends.‘
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooi- 9:15 p in. in the High school gym- ried an arm bouquet of American
40 where the safety fumbled with
L. C. van Panhuys, resident of
The bride attended Holland
Among specialguests were Mrs
Don Miller, Hope center, recover- huizen of 30 East 14th St., left nasium. Mem tiers hip is limited to beauty roses tied with matching ChristianHigh school and has
Jacob Essenburg
wf. to The Hague who a few weeks ago Loretta Steward, Miss Gladys
ing. A pass from Nick Yonker to today for Coxsackie, N. Y., where 85. In the summer outdoor meet- ribbon
provided
sopie
poetry
to
Common
been employed by the J. C. Penny Henry C. Smith & wf. Lot 173 J.
Steward and Mrs. Elmer Sunkel.
week at the
Jerry Formsma brought the ball they will spend
Council for possible use in the Cenings are held with pot-luck supMiss Julia Prins, maid-of-honorCo. as cashier. The groom also at- C. Dunton Add. Holland.
all of Paris. III.
home
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Wilto the 25 where Emery again
tennial celebration in 1947, has
pers. socials, and picnics included wore a gown of yellow rayon faillei tended Holland Christian High
Refreshmentswere served bv
Henry C. Smith & wf. to Gerrit
cracked the line and was downed liam H. Coons.
in the program.
fashioned with fitted bodice, cap 'school and Holland BusinessIn- J. Van Kamoen 4- wf. Lot 173 J. written to Holland again.
the Mesdames Beatrice Wefsner
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
H.
McRae
left
on the 17. Hope failed to make a
This time he auggests this city
skeves and full skirt. She wore a stitute. He is office manager and C. Dunton Add. Holland.
Florence Vanden Brink, Grace
first down and Kazoo took |X>sses- today for Sierra Madre, Calif., afinvite a 40-voice chorus of the •Sherman and Caroline Carley and
matching
Juliet
cap
and
mitts
and
•accountant
at
the
De
Free
ChemTrinity
Mission
Group
ter
a
two-weeks'
visit
at
the
home
sion of the ball halting the HolTeunis Ver Hagc to Harvey Ver Netherlandsto participate in the a social time followed.
ccrried a bouquet of Tallyman ical Co.
of Mr. and Mrs. George De Haan
landers' second scoring drive.
Hagc & wf. NWi NWJ and N4 celebrationhere. He estimated the
Hears
Mrs.
G.
De
Jong
] . Guests were present from LanHope tried pass after pass in 255 West 19th St.
The Misses Cherie De Prce and sing. Portland and Grand Rapids. SWi NWi See. 12 and Wj SWi cost would be approximately S4U.The Treble Clef choir, a wothe closing minutes but with little
SW1 Sec.
000 but suggestedHolland could
Mrs. G. Do Jong presentedan
success. The locals had possession men's organization of the Ninth interesting and informativetalk
Henry G. J. Boerman & wf. to publish a booklet to be sold for 51
church.
of the pigskin on their own 30 as i Street Christian Reformed
Richard TaLsma
wf. Lot 18 with a 40-cent profit for wide di*life in Arabia at the meetmeet
SERVICE
‘wl
. * on her me
the game ended.
SoutheastHeight* Add. Zeeland. tribution.Sale of 300.000 hooks » Ea*t »th
at the ^ ® nurnbcr selections ing of 1C Missionary auxiliary
Phone 3983
at
the
evening
service
of
the
The Hornets were surprisingly
Henry G. J. Boerman & wf. to would bring 5120,000, he expained.
Tuesday night in Trinity Reformed
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr. .
His letter was referred to the
well-balanced throughoutthe con- North End Gospel hall Sunday. church. Members of the Women’s
Jacob Boorman & wf. Pt. Lot 6
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)’
Centennial commission.
test as the line opened up for
Blk 59 Holland.
Missionary society and the Trinity
their lumbering backs to slip
Mike
Raczok
A*
wf.
to
John
JUf.. nlS™a5y.,.a“,liar;;
Trinity Reformed church will enthrough. Don Shriemer, Hope end,
Mrs. De Jong described a day
Daniel Ten Cate and Mr and. Miss Fisher, who does a great deal Raczok Si SWI Sec. 27-7-15.
tertain members of the Women’s
and Emery led the locals on deHenry Piers & wf. to Donald
in the clinic where she was sta- Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate entertained of work with Chicago children, was
Missionary society and the Trinity
fense and offense respectively.
Tubs & wf. Lot ll Weersing’s First
tioned She told of several mala- Century Club members in tneir enthusiasticallyreceived,
Lineup; Kazoo— Javlonski. le; Guild tonight at 8 p.m. in the dies prevalent among the Arabic home Monday night for the second! Refreshmentswere provided by Add. Holland.
King, It; Trump. lg; Tackett, c; church when Mrs. G. Dc Jong of women and children and of the
John Sikkenga & wf. to Wilbur
meeting of the year. Dr John
Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch. Mr. and
Arabia will be guest speaker.
Guthier, rg; Grabarek, rt; Christremendousodds under which mis- Mulder, president of the organiza- ! Mrs. Philips Brooks. Henry Win- Hughes & wf. Pt. U.S. Lot 2 Sec.
A son was born Monday in Holtian re; Flowers, qb; Reed, Ih,
sionaries are forced to work. She tion, introduced Miss Isla Vander ' ter, and Dr. and Mfs. John J. 6-8-16
land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Foscapt; Nawrot, rh; Sievers, fb.
said people there have no con- Heuvel. who advised the members Brower,
Etta Bolt to John Arthur Bolt
ter Wilt. 238 West 32nd St.
Hope — Schriemer, )e; Collins.
ception of the love of God and to contribute to the Community
A
wf. Lot 2 EvergreenPark Subd.
(From WfdnfwUy’sSentinel)
It; Davidson, lg; Ladewig, c;
Twp. Spring Lake,
NOjjei J* hereby given that a General Electionwill be held In
. .
Shower Compliments
Dick, rg; Draper, rt; De Mull, re;
the City of Holland, Michigan, on Tuesday, flov. 5, 1946, at tha
Frances Carlson to Henry W.
Music was providedby Milton
*1regular polling placet in yre eeveral warde ae followi:
Yonker qb; Higgs, lh; Timmcr,
Lunberg & wf.-Elvera Pt. Wf SEf
Johnston. pianist, who recently OTIJI Sftiney JtfteHten
rh; Post fb.
NWi Sec. 14-7-13.
stay six
T',c •,iPeakc''"as introduced by joined the faculty of Hope college.
lat Ward— Million Building, 74 E. 8th St.
Statistic*: First downs by:
Loretta S. Kunst to Mary E.
Egbert Streur and son Alhn Ml“ Af,nannaStekct<*. wh° w>th He played the first set of Debus- ' Mrs. Gerrit Berghorst, Mr*.
2nd Ward— WaihlngtonSchool, Maple Ave. and 11th 8t.
Hope, 5; Kazoo 13. Completed of Suniand. Calif.,are spending I Mr‘s'
Bron<,-vkt'- arranged the
3rd Ward— Lincoln School, ColumbiaAve. and 11th St.
",Ima505"
“Reflects dans Lorenzo Mecngs, Mr*. John Alt- Powers Pt. Int. Lot 14 Villa Park
paases; Hope, 1; Kazoo, 2. IncomAdd. Spring Lake.
4th Ward— Van Raalta School,Van Raalto Ave. and 19th St.
several weeks visiting friends inlprogram- “S',f,ly and Tcnderly”
plete passes: Hope, 14; Kazoo, 2.
5th Ward— Chrlatlan High iohool, Mich. Ave. and 20th St.
Holland. They are staying at the and "G|VC Me
Hoart Like ^a“:LwmZTpreLntta7uUanling f"4 Mr,,H*n“” Kap'n*a Lillian E. Haven to Mary E.
Passes intercepted by: Hope, 1; home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
6th Ward— Longfellow School, State and 24th St.
Thinc" were sung by a
com- encore ’The Maid with the Flaxen! werc ll06tfW< for a mtscellaneou* Powers Pt. Int. I,ot 14 Villa Park
" trio
.....
Kazoo, 1. Penalties: None. Touch- of 37 East 10th St.
posed of Mrs. Lester Van Ry, Hair." also by
! shower given Friday night for Mis* Add. Spring Lake.
For tho purpose of oleetlng tho fallowingofficer*—
downs: Reed. Shopoff. Points after
Five citizenshipclasses of Jun- Mrs Edward Adler and Mrs. WilThe bulk of the entertainmentShirley Mceusen, who will become Nicholas Kwant g- wf. to Peter
touchdowns: Reed.
•TATI— Governor, Lloutonant Governor, Secretary of State,
liam
Oonk,
.Jr.
was provided by Miss Lois Fisher, the bride of "Ike" Barense next Kwant & wf. Pt. Lot 1 Second
ior high school, taught by Austin
Attorney General, Itate Treasurer, Auditor General.
During
the
business
meeting
the
Subd.
Plat
Spring
Lake
Beach
a
Chicago
cartoonist.
Her
program,
Buchanan,visited police headquarmonth. Game prizes were awarded
ters Tuesday.Sgt. Jerry Yander- president made committee ap- entitled,"Chalk Views of Today’s to Miss June Meeusen and Mrs. Twp. Spring Lake.
CONGRESSIONAL— United States Senator, Repreaentativa
In Congress.
Sam De Klyen A wf. to Joseph
beek demoftstratedthe two-way pointments and asked for addi- News.” consisted of an explana- Haney Mast. A two-course lunch
radio, firearms, tear gas bombs, tional conLributionsfor the Christ- tion of the United Nations Organ- was senxd by the hostesses.
Lament
A
wf.
pt
Ei
SEi
NEI
LEGISLATIVE—Stata lenator, RepreaentativaIn Statt
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Legislators. -/
Holy baptism was administer- and took the students through the mas box which the group will send ization,illustratedwith amusing Those invited were the Mes- Sec. 16-7-14.
jail.
to Brewton.
^ crayon sketches. Miss Fisher pre- dames Richard Boerman. Heinie
Nellie M. Eastman by Atty. to
ed last Sunday morning at the
COUNTY—
RrosacutlngAttornay,Sheriff, County Clerk,
-Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond
“
JKVilW/JIU Brenoil'll- The
..... room
..... was decoratedwith pared the audience for her discus- Holstege, Julianna Kamphuis, Fred W. Kennedy A wf. Pt. Lots
local Reformed church, to Larry
County Treaiuror, Register of Deeds, Drain CommisAllen, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. nan of Orland Park. HI., are visit* JfaB Bowers and colored loaves. Re- sion of the UN with a few bits of George De Vries. Haney Mast, 60 and 61 Shore Acres Subd. Twp.
sioner,Coronore, County Surveyor, and such other offiGeorge Vollink, Fred Meyers, John Grand Haven.
Harvey Klein. Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ing Mrs. Brennan's sister, Mrs. fresh meats were served to 75 moral advice.
cer* ae ere elected pt that time.
‘There is enough scolding in the Kouw, Tony Newenhouse,Nick De
vin Ende were received into Philipp Derr of Gibson for sever members and guests from an atOtto G. Kutsche to John Timtractivelyappointed table at world now. so I am not going to Free, John Poest. Hans Fisher, mers A wf. SWi SWi Sec. 11-8church membership upon confes- al day*.
Births at Holland hospital Tues- which Mrs. James Hoekscma. pres- scold you," said Miss Fisher, "but Benjamin Otting, Howard Redder, 14.
sion of faith. Miss Myra Wiorsma
waa guest soloist, accompaniedby day include a daughter to Mr. and ident and Mrs. F. Van Lento, vice- we are thinking mentally like Alvin Geerling*. Alfred Dozema,
William Jekel A wf. to Lottie
For tha purpeaa of electingtha following officers, viz.:
Mitt Evelyn Den Uyl, both of Mrs. Emerson Schaap. route 1. president, poured.
this." and she drew a globe-headed Wallace Schilstra, Edward Bar- Culy Ei Lot 6 Blk 39 Orig. Plat
Justice of the Supreme Court (to fill, vacancy)
> Holland.
Hamilton,and a son to Mr. and
Scn ing on the social committee little man representing the Ptole- ense and the Misses Hildegarde HoUand.
Circuit Caurt Commissioners. •
The Young Peoples C. E. was in Mrs. Jack Nichols. 59 East Eighth were the Mesdames J. Yonkman, maic theory of the universe as she Holstege,Delores Walco^, Lilis
Ralph Bremer A wf. to Frank
And to vote On tha following Amendmento:
charge of Lucille Schutmaat and
N. Jacobusse.B. Arendsen and understood 4t.
Barense. Dorothy GrooteT Doris Emert A wf. Pt. W* Ei SWi Sec.
Leon Dubbink,the latter conductA meeting of the Woman's So- Mrs. Van Lente.
She emphasizedthe need for Kapenga and June Meeusen.
23-6-13.
1. Propoied Amandment to tha State .Constitutionlimiting
ing devotions and the former dis- ciety for Christian Sen-ice, Methgroup control over environment,
John E. French A wf. to Char. State Control and Participation to Certain Internal
cussing the topic "What the odist church, will be held Thurssaying. "Man cannot live alone.
Improvemants.
les A. Morris A wf. NWi NWi
Church Can Do To Conduct One day at 7:30 p.m. The Quest club, Municipal Court News
When man live* alone he gets thin Successful Party
Sec. 36-6-13.
World. The Junior C. E. service under the leadership of Mrs. Neal
Seven paid fines on various traf- and unhappy and can’t get enough
. I Proposed Amendment to Article X of the Constitutionby
Bessie Ball to Derk Vander Zyl
was led by Gladys Wedeven and Houtman will present a program fic charges in Municipal Court clothe*.’’ illustratingthis with an Held in Tower Club
adding a# New Seotloh to bo known at Number 23 to
A wf. Pt. Lot 3 Laug*s Assessors
Helen Hoffman.
proviso for tho Rotum of Ono Cent of tho Stato Sates
and special music. Devotionswill Tuesday. They include Henry appropriate cartoon. As a means
A highly successful party was Plat No. 3 Cooperville.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Schipper be in charge of Mrs. Ray Swank. Thias, 58. route 1, right of way, of avoiding emotional repression
Tax to ba divided amonp Cities, Villages, Townehipeand
given Saturday night in the Tower
Ernest E. Bear A wf. to Russell
announce the birth of a daugh- Mrs. John Fisher and committee 55; Peter Vander Linde, 40. Grand
Schools, and to Provide for tho Continuanceof Annual
she recommended drawing, and club, according to Mt-s. J. G. Van A. Klaasen Lot 15 Bay View Plat
School Grants.
IT In Holland hospital Sunday. will sene refreshments.
Haven, speeding. $5; Chester suggested drawing happy faces to Lcuw'en, club director.Two hun- Twp. Park.
The Woman’s Study club met
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, Park Brockway, 46. Qrand Haven,
t ProposedAmendment to Article X of the State ConstiEdward Haveman A wf. to BirWednesday everting at the road, is undergoingtreatment in speeding. 55; Mrs. Peter Van Swe- cheer oneself, quoting William dred young people attended the
tution by adding therate a New Section to stand as SecJames
in support of this theory.
event.
iRecorded
music
for
dancney
A.
Bowmaster
A
wf.
Lot.
14
of Mrs. Fred Billet with Holland hospital
den, Hamilton, parking. SI; Jay
tion 21 Relativa to Paymonto for Military Servlet In
To achieve world harmony and ing was in charge of Nelson Mor- Auke'man’s Subd. No. 2 Twp.
H. D, Strabbing presiding
World War 11. ...
Lankheet,18, of 74 East 23rd St., cooperation she proposed reciting ris and the membership desk was Georgetown.
conductingthe opening numAn average American consum- red light, $5; Donald Dorks, 24, of each day, as a sort of exercise:"I in charge of Jim De Vries and
Announcement was made of es 5.8 pounds of rice a year. In
Louis Lovewell A wf. to Bert
Tha Pella of aald alsctionwill bo open from 7 A.M. until S P.M.
272 West 17th St., stop street, $5; am responsiblenot only to myself, Gordon Meeusen.
‘jt Federationmeeting Hawaii and Puerto Rico the averMesbergen et al Ei tfi and W|
Tomos Rodriquez, 21, route 1, stop to my family, to my community, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bulford
PETERSON, City Clsrk
this week at Coidwater, age ia 128 pounds per year.
Ei SWi SWi Sec. 13-6-13.
street, 55. ,
etc. . .but to the whole world!” assisted as host and hostess.
William A, Kieft A-wf. to Hattie
field in a
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1948
erman Galien

raised the question
Alderman Galien reused to votf
as to the advisabilityof increas- on this proposition.
ing prices at thii time under the
For Mrs. Elmer Knoll
The matter of re-zoning Rive?
present Inflated conditions.It was
- A miscellaneousshower was Mr. Galien’scontention that theae Avenue was then called to the attention of the Council by Mr. HarWill
THE AMBUSHER helped Kala- given Tuesday Oct. 15 for Mrs. El- prices should be fixed on a basis old Beernink and Mr. Henry Miss.
mer Knoll, the former Julia Grup- of a .long rantffeview point and he
mazoo dedicate Angell field SaturIn discussingthe recommendation
pen, by Mrs. George Gruppen and felt that this was not the ptoper
of the Appeal Board that River
day. By the way, anyone driving Miss Janet Gruppen. The affair time to fix rates.
Avenue be re-zoned, the City Atbetween here and Kalamazoo can was held at the Gruppen home.
After some discussion,however, torney reported that It was entireGames
were
played
and
prizes
have his choice of detours. The
a motion by Mr. Harringtonpre- ly up to the Council what they
Citizens Prepare
were won by Mrs. Don Velthoff, vailed that the increasesas recomstate-designated one is the better
wanted to do about It. However,
Mias Eleanor Busscher and Mias mended by the Park and Cemeif they desired to re-zone it would
To Ask Election
route, although a little longfj, but
Leola Keen. A two-couraelunch tery Board be approved.
be necessary to amend the ordinthe other way. turning left a was served.
To Provide Funds .
Report* of Special Committees ance and go thru the usual proceGuests were the Mesdames
little way out of Hamilton isn’t
Alderman Meengs reported on dure of passing an ordinance. TTie
building program covering
Charles Riemink, Don Velthoff,
bad at all.
behalf of the Special Committee City Attorney further stated
several years and involving new
Julius Slager, Norris Rotman,
that was appointedto consider a that before such an ordinance
Incidentally, the Ambuaher
schools, additions and improveGeorge Bouwg, Man-in Van Hula, proposal to renumber all buildings could be passed, It would be necwould
like to pay high compliments, will be recommended to the
George Schreur, Herman Breu- in the City, that a meeting was essary to have a public hearing on
ment to Hamilton. It certainly
Board of Educationas the result
ker and the Misses Marian Meiate, held a few eveningsago with in- the matter as required by the
looked neat and Inviting in the
of a meeting Thursday night of
Harriet Haverdink, Jo Scholten, terested partieswho would mostly Zoning Ordinance. After considerglory of a golden autumn day.
the CitizensSchool committee
Leola Keen, Eleanor Busscher, be affected by such a change, able discussion on this matter- A
Fields, yards and houses neat as a
wnich has been studying the needs
Gladys Meiate, Joyce Kapenga, namely the Board of Public Works motion was adopted that this matnew $100 bill;
of the public school system for
Gladys Hulat, Maxine Cook, Post Office Department and rep- ter be referred to the City AttorIn the press box at Kalamazoo,
several months.
Yvonne Freehouse, Arlene Boeve. resentativesfrom the adjacent ney. City Engineer and a committhe Ambusher sat next to the
The committee,headed by Dr.
Arlene Prins and the honored Townships. Mr. Meengs atated tee to be appointed by th« Mayor.
man who laid out the football guest.
Lister J. Kuyper, ^Lso voted to rethat the Committee had not come The Mayor appointedthe Street
field. If any of you want to know
commend a special election to
to a decision in regard to the pro- Committee to act with the City
what is wrong with it drop around
raise the tax limitation, up to five
posed
recommendation and sug- Attorney and the City Engineer*
any time. While the rest of the Mn. De Ruiter, III (or
roills in order to establisha sinkAdjourned.
gested that the matter be tabled
ing fund to finance the program
newshawks watched the play with
until the next regular Council
Six Monthi, Succumbs
Oscar Peerson, City Clerk.
TJje buildingprogram, as outlinfield glasses and hurriedlyscratchmeeting. Others who spoke on this
ed by H. Frans, chairman of the
ed notes play-by-play, the Am8TAT1 OF MICHIGAN
Mm. Johanna De Ruiter, 69. subject were Aldermen Dalman,
building committee,follows:
busher was occupied with missing
widow of Henry J. De Ruiter. died Te Roller, Mr. Boyce, Supervisor IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
Chef Charlee E. Kuhnee of the Warm Friend
pour
coffee
for 200 volunteer workers at a kickoff
THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
1. A new elementaryschool for
expansionjoints, faulty engineer- Sunday afternoon in her home on
tavern repleniiheaauppliet on the ‘‘koffee kletx”
meeting in the Tulip room of the hotel. Mra. Ward
of Laketown Township, the City
IN CHANCERY
the combined Lincoln and Froebel
ing
and
poor
drainage.
tabf* while Community Cheat Campaign Director
route 4 following a six mintha’ ill- Attorney and Mr. Joe Geerds,
DEPOSITORS LIQUIDATION
Hansen la In the foreground. Sentinel Reporter
districts.
CORPORATION, * Michigan
.Henry S. Maentz and Preaident Leater J. Kuyper
Cornie Van Voorat ia at the right. H)u Saar photo)
ness. Her husband died five years Chairman of the Board of Public
Corporation.Plaintiff.
2. An addition for Junior and
Rut despite all the defects our ago.
Works.
After
considerable
No. 4571
Senior high schools, including audfriend pointed out, Kalamazoo has
Surviving are three sons, Joe of amount of discussion,the motion PETER NOTIER. OERRIT
itorium and gymnasium, either missiohnry in Africa, a country of tion. Listed in "Who’s Who in
a
pretty good layout. And it is Marshall, Henry of Los Angeles, of Mr. Meengs that the matter be ALDERINK. L. W 8CHOON
combined or separate;industrial lyat, hatred and darkness, docs %Amettca," Mrs. Kelley is also auCHRIS KAMMERAAD. ISAAC
just the beginning of an athletic and Gerrit of route 4; and nine
tabled until the next meeting was
DEKRAKER. CORA VANDB , ..
arts rooms, choral and instrumen- not have an armchair job,” she thor’of the. book. "A Friend in
plant of which they can be proud grandchildren.
adopted.
WATER. LOUIS NABERHUI8.
tal rooms; laboratories for bio- salfc ‘The foe we fight is an Court” and has written many mag
One thing I did notice, though,
8 J. DOGGER. MRS LOUISE
Communlcatlonafrom Board* and HUIZINGA. GEORGE STEFFENS
logy, chemistryand physics; and invisible one and it takes all the azine articles.
from my second row spot; Too
Is
strategy
we
possess
and
an
all
out
City Officer*
and BEN STEFFENS,doing
remodeling of Senior High for limany obstructions in the window
buitnea* m STEFFENS BROS
effort ‘to continue the fight.”
brary and cafeteria facilities.
. Claims approved by ;
arrangements.
I
would
spot
a
Mrs: Margaret Lindberg
CITY OF HOLLAND, a Michigan
Di. William M. Muller of Bra3. Remodeling of Longfellow
Hospital
10,884.34 municipal corporation, and
player, attempt to follow to see
and Van Raalte schools with addi- zil told of the Dutch immigrants Wed to George Japink
Holland. Mich. Oct. 16th. 1946 Library
246.77 THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
how he performedon a play, only
tions containing combinationaud- settling in Brazil and told of the
The
Common
Council met in Park and Cemetery Board 1,962.84 OF HOLLAND, a Michigan
to have him disappearbehind a
Banking Corporation,
itoriums and gymnasiums,and church which was established Mrs. Ruth Van Plew announces Close to 200 volunteer workers
regular session and was called to Board of Public Works 12.201.43 Defendant*.
piece of reinforcingsteel.
four additionalclassrooms.
there and of which he is pastor.
the marriageof her mother. Mrs.
order by the Mayor.
ORDER APPROVING REPORT OP
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
gathered in the Tulip room of the
The official timer was a handDale Bussies.Calvin collegestu- Margaret Lindberg to George Jap•
Preliminary estimates by archPresent: Mayor Steffens, Ald- Clerk's and floard of Public AVAILABILITY OF DIVIDENDS
AND PROVIDING ESCHEAT OP
itects list a total for the entire dent, presented vocal solas at the ink of Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Warm Friend Tavern Thursday some little man in about his 50’s. ermen
Roller. Harrington. Works’ offices for public inspec- UNCALLED FOR SUMS
During a break in the game, ho
program of $1,300,000.
service.
Japink wore married at 5 pm. afternoon to launch Holland's 1946
Bontekoe,Van Tatenhove,Slagh, tion.)
At a »e»*lon of the said Court held
Peter Kromann, chairman of Offerings taken at the meetings Tuesday, Ort. 15 in Grace Episco- Community Chest campaign at a solemnly reached into his pocket, De Pree, Mooi, Galien, Slighter, Board of Public Works reports In the Courthouse In the Cttjr of
biought out a tiny cap like freshOrend Haven. County of Ottawa
the finance committee, gave a amounted to $1,234.96.
pal church by the Rev. William C.
kickoff "koffee kletz” which re- men wear and perched It on his Prins, Meengs, Dalman, City En- the collectionof 87.465.06. City
State of Michigan, thla 27th day
concise outline of the financial
Re-elected officers whose term Warner.
gineer Zuidema, City Attorney Treasurer reports the collection of August. IMS.
placed
the
usual
kickoff
dinner.
totally
bald
head.
On
the
front
setup, and recommended the spec- expired were Mrs. Pool, presiPRESENT:
HONORABLB
Mrs. Van Plew and Mrs. Lorna
Ten Cate. City Inspector Wierse- of 10,350.85.Accepted and TreaCampaign dates are Oct. 21 was the inscription,‘'1908.”
T. MILES. Circuit Judge.
ial election.
dent; Mrs. C. De Graaf, second Knight attended the couple.
ma and the Clerk.
surer ordered charged with the FRED
Upon
reading
and
filing the
through 26.
Under the present assessed val- vice-president;Mrs. J. Breen, corLater a private party was held
Devotions: Alderman Mooi.
amounts. Clerk presented a com- Report of Availabilityof Dividend*
Considerable
enthusiasm
in
the
There
will
he
a
lot
of
stories
uation, $70,000 could be raised on respondmg secretary; Mrs. S. at Club Gra-Jac with Rev. and
Minutes of last regular meeting municationfrom the Library- and Uncalled for Sum* and Petition for Escheat,heretoforefiled
a five-mill basis each year for thus Werksma, assistantsecretary and Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. annual campaign was displayed as about how and why the game was considered read and are approved. Board calling attention to the
in thla court and cause, from
purpose in Holland. Kromann em- Mrs. J. Grevengoed, assistant Van Plew and Mr. and Mrs. Jack plans were outlined and suppliesj lost, so the Amhusher’s version
Petition* and Account*
need of improving the walls and which It appeara that Depositors
distributed.
won’t
complicate
things
too
much.
phasized the value of obtaining treaurer.
Stevenson and Mary Ellen as
Miss Betty Meyering a student celling in the Library.
LiquidationCorporation,plaintiff,
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, president My impression is that the Kazoo
herein and the Peoplee state Bank
the money first and then proceedfrom the Christian High School
guests. The couple will live in
Referred to the Committee on
of Holland.Ita agent, have given
of the chest hoard, presided and quarterback called a smart game. appeared before the Council and
ing with the building program,
Hamilton.
Public Buildings and property.
notice of the availability of theintroduced Campaign Director He discovered Hope's line leaked gave a short speech on the Comsince under the old bonding sys- List Leading Speakers
Clerk presenteda communica- uncalledfor portion of the tfuaHenry S. Maentz who explained and poured it on. content to take munity Chest. Miss Meyering tion from the Board of Public tee'a first dividend and of the
tem covering long periods, costs
For State
Meet
procedureof the city canvass.
‘Coasin Party9 flonors
short gains where necessary and brought out the idea that the Works reporting that bids 'were trustee'efinal liquidatingdiviof construction were often doubMaentz said home solicitors longer when he could. The march Community Chest ls very worth recently opened for the construc- dend by publfcation and by mailled.
ing in accordancewith the Decree
A numlier of local delegates will Guests from Nebraska
were not to make calls if the Red down the field to touchdown ter- while and should lie supportedby tion of three new wells and rec- heretoforeentered In thla Court
An electionto raise the tax liattend
the
Michigan
Woman's
Feather sticker appeared in wincauee on November28, 1848.
mitation can be effectivefor only
a good piece of foot- all who are able to do so.
ommended that the contractbe and
"cousin” jiarty was held
and from which it appears theft
dows. He said the factory, business ball generalship. Hope's tackling
five years, hence a second elec- Christian Temperance Union conMr. Max Frego appeared before awarded to the Layne Northern certainbeneficiaries of the truaft
Tuesda1 Oct. 15 in the home of Mr.
and professional canvass already- wasn't too good. Too many tackles the Council as a representative Company who is the lowest bidder which la the subject matter
tion to extend the program into vention in Grand Rapids Oct. 28.
and Mrs. Joe Nykamp in honor
had
•
10 years would be necessary. Un^rom the waist up.
from Hope college.Mr. Frego who bid according to specifica- thla ault and who were entitled to
Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin of Evanston, of their aunt, Mrs. Mary Topp,
dividendsunder the term* of said.
Holland's quota this year is 30
der a 10-year plan $700,000 could
called
attention to the Hope tions; their price being $39,270.00.
and
their
cousin,
Mrs.
James
Decree have not called for,
be raised, which Is considerably 111., president of the national Gano, of Nebraska.A social eve- per cent less than the 1945 quota, I’ve got a good hunting story Home Coming and requested perRecommendatonof the Board demanded or jecelved their dlvl- .
WCTU
organization, will be the
with
the
elimination
of
the
war
short of the $1,300,000 estimate.
dende within the period provided
for you. Bill Winstrom Is a man mission to erect a banner across was approved.
ning was enjoyed and a twoin said Decree.
The school system is looking for- banquet speaker.
chest and foreign relief.The quota as likes the out-of-doors and he Central Ave. near Eighth Street
course lunch was served.
In
this
connection
Mr.
Joe
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that
Mrs. Colvin, nationally known
ward to state and federal aid . to
Present were Miss Alice Ny- calls for $27,075 covering 13 local looked forward with eagerness to to advertise this event.
Geerds
stated
that
this
was
the
the acts of Depositors Liquidation
temperance and welfare leader and
assist in the program.
Corporation,
plaintiff herein, and
kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrit Ny- agencies and two national agen- the opening of the pheasant huntGranted. •
first tangible evidence of three
the Peoplee State Bank of Holland,
The special committee study- club woman, has been president of kamp. Lucas Do Haan of West cies.
Clerk
Presented
Communicaing
season.
He
even
bought
a
years
of
planning
and
studying
the
Its agent, in giving notice of the
ing building needs consisted of H. the National WCTU since 1944, af- Drenthe: Mr. and Mrs. George
Maentz announced a final re- dog.
tion from C. Vender Meulen, Sec- water problem. Mr. Geerds statavailability of the uncalled for
Frans, chairman; Mrs. Bruce G. ter serving as president of the Huizen, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boe.s- port meeting in the form of anothThen Saturday, before the sea- retary Holland Council of Veter- ed that these three proposed wells portion of the truetee'rffirst diviNew
York
organization
for
several
Van Leuwen, Jay L. De Koning,
kool, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maai- er "koffee kletz” next Friday at 4
son opened, he came down with ans Affairs calling attention to will about double the present dend and of the trustee'e final
liquidatingdividend by publics- *
Tom Parker and George Copeland. years. She was awarded an honor- man, George De Haan, Mrs. Mary p.m. At that time three new direc- the mumps. And since mumps in the Annual meeting to be held on pumping capacity.
tton and by mailing, be approved
The finance study committee ary degree of doctor of laws by Scholten, Miss Minnie De Haan, tors will be elected to three-year an adult Isn’t exactly a laughing Thursday evening October 17,
and ratified, said acts being
Motions and Resolution*.
consisted of Peter Kromann, chair- Houghton college, Houghton, N.Y., Gerrit De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. terms to replace L. C. Dalman. E.
pureuent to end In full compliance
1946 at 7:30 p.m. in the Legion
matter,
he
took
to
his
bed.
On
motion
of
Alderman
Slagh,
with the appropriateterms of the
Bert De Haan of Holland; Mr. S. Johnson and Edgar Landwehr.
man; Mrs. W. A. Butler. Clarence in June.
Rooms,
Tower
Clock
Building.
The
supported
by
De
Pree.
the
followHe was sadly musing on the
Decrre heretofore entered In this
A graduate of Wheaton college. and Mrs. john De Haan ot Crisp; not eligible for re-election.The
Klaasen, Elwood S. Johnson and
purpose of the meeting is to re- ing election inspectors were apCourt and cause.
Wheaton. 111., Mrs. Colvin also did Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bartels and nominating committee consists of twist of fate when a cock pheasant
Bernard De Pree.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER
strolled into his frontyard on the ceive reports and to elect an ex- pointed for the November 5th elpost-graduate
work
at
Columbia
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Kuite
of
Olivo
ORDERED, that the acta of DeposAbout 25 were present. Dr.
E. D. Hanson, chairman.C. Neal
ecutive committee and directors. ection.
lake.
This
was
too
much,
so
itors LiquidationCorporation,
Kuyper presided and School university, majoring in political Center and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Steketeeand Harry Kramer. The
Mayor appointed Aldermen First Ward, Henry Te Roller; plaintiff herein, and The People*
Winstrom leaped from bed, grabTrustee C. J. De Koster gave the philosophy,sociology and econom- Nykamp, Jerald and Melvin chest hoard will elect officersin
bed his bird gun and quickly- Slagh and Galien as a committee second ward, William Lawrence; State Bank of Holland,it* agent,
Nykamp.
invocation. Clarence Becker re- ics and hold a fellowship in the
In making availableand paying
November.
to represent the City at this meet- third ward, A1 Faasen; fourth
assumed firing position.
the uncalled for portion of the
signed as secretary of the commit- Yale University school of alcohol
Workers were instructedto turn
ing.
ward, Ben Wiersema; Fifth ward.
trustee's flnt dividend and the
I’d like to he able to tell you
tee and Mrs. Becker was appoint- studies.Mrs. Colvin attendedthe
in reports and contributionsat one
trustee's final liquidating be
Clerk presented Card of appre- Don Slighter; sixth ward, J. K.
he ate pheasantthat night, but 1
United Nations council in San George Caball Slightly
ed to the position.
approved and ratified, said act*
of four depositoriesdesignated by
ciation from Howard C. Meles, Van Lente.
can’t.
Bill
missed
his
shot!
Frahciscoand recently appeared Injured in G.H. Accident
being pursuant (o and In full
committee leaders. These are First
owner of the Cruiser Ken-Lyn for
Alderman Slagh called attention compliance with the appropriate
before the Military Affairs comNational bank. Peoples State bank,
use of slips at Kollen Park dur- to the heavy registrationand beterm*
of the Decree heretofore
Alfred C. Block of Cleveland,O.,
mittee of the House, testifying
Grand Haven, Oet. 24 Special) Chamber of Commerce, or chest
entered in this court and cause.
ing a recent trip to the City.
cause
of
the
seemingly
heavy
vote
against conscription.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER
—George Caball of Zeeland was in- headquarterson the second floor has asked the Chamber of ComAcceptedand filed.
which will come out. the most ef- ORDERED that each of the primerce to assist him in getting a
Another convention leader will jured slightly in an automobile ac- of the city hall.
Clerk presenteda communica- ficient help on the election board
mary beneflclarleanamed In
pair of wooden shoes. It seems his
be Judge Camille Kelley of Mem- cident at Fourth and Lafayette
Supplies were distributedby a
Exhibits "5” and "fl" attached to
wife washes her clothes in the tion from L. C. Van Panhuys of should be secured and suggested it said Report of Availabilityof
phis, Tenn. She studied medicine Sts. at 11:30 a.m Saturday when
group of Camp Fire girls in uniTh* 42nd meeting of the Wothe Hague, Holland suggesting might be necessary to make an Dividendsand Uncalled for Sume
before her marriage to Thomas the ear he was driving collided form. Doughnuts for the kletz basement, as who doesn't, and
man’s Missionary Union of Christhe Council extend an official in- adjustment in the wages that have and Petition for Escheat, or their
wants a pair of wooden shoes to
Fitzgerald Kelley and her entrance with one driven by Mrs. Dorothy
were provided by the Doughnut
successors-m-lnterest.
who have
vitation to a group of Dutch sing- been previously paid to election
tian Reformed churches in the
into juvenile court work.
Powers. Grand Haven. Mr. Caball Corporation of America and coffee keep her feet dry!
ers to come to Holland, Michigan inspectors.It was the suggestion not called for. demanded, or
Holland-Zee'and classis, was held
receivedthe trustee'* first diviJudge Kelley was appointed was taken to MunicipalHospital was provided by the hotel managein 1947 as guests of the City of Mr. Slagh that this matter be dend as well ss the trustee'* final
Thursday afternoonand evening
One
of the Sentinel'sroving rejudge of the Memphis Juvenile for treatment of knee injuries.
ment. Opening prayer was given
sometime during its Centennial referred to the Ways and Means liquidating dividend may cal! for.
in Central Avenue Christian Recourt in 1920, the first woman
Mrs. Powers was given a ticket by the Rev. George Trotter of the porters had to retrace steps Celebration. Referred to Centendemand snd receive tald dividend*
formed church. Mrs. R. Pool, of
Committee with power to act.
through six offices in the city hall
st the office* of Depositors Liquisouth of the Mason-Dixon line to charging her with operating a City Mission.
nial Celebration Commission.
Adopted.
Zeeland, president of the union,
dation Corporation.1917 Penobhold such positionand the second motor vehicle without a valid opto locate an overdue librarybook.
Report*
of
Standing
Committee
scot
Building.Detroit 26. Mlchlpresided at the meetings. OrganAlderman Slagh also called atn the United States. She has been erator’s license. City police invesAbout four million children are The missing book was finally
Committee on Ways and Means tention to the fact that a long gan. within sixty (60) day* after
ist was Miss Hazel Ann Helen.
elected six times without opposi- tigated.
located in a coffee house. The title,
the date of this Order.
transported to school by bus.
presented a proposal from Elzinga time ago a Charter Revision ComGeorge Oppenhuizen.worker at
IT IB FURTHER ORDERED that
"So Well Remembered.”
and Volkers in which they agree mission was appointed and seem- uoon the exolratlon of said sixty
Nahaschitty, N.M.. for 19 years,
(60) d»v period Deoositor* Liquito erect the propased entrance to ingly there is no progress being
who Is now doing mission work in
Kollen Park as per plans and made along this line at the pre- dation Corooratlonshall deliver no
Grand Rapids, was the first afterfurther dividend checks to aald
specifications
on a cost plus basis sent time.
beneficiaries,and that upon the
noon speaker. He recalledthe
with
the provision,however, that
expiration
of an additionalten
Clerk was requested to ask the
highlightsof the 50 years of mis(From Monday’* Sentinel)
(10) days thereafter the bank
the total amount involved will not Chairman of the Commission for
Albert dipping and Ben Van
sion work in the ChristianReupon which aald dividend check*
exceed $2400. It was the recom- a report on progress that has been
j Lente, representativesof the Gidhave been drawn shall honor no
formed church on the Indian field.
further dividend checks, and aald
eons, presented 30 New Testa- mendation of the Committee that made to date.
He said. 'The work has indeed
Alderman Slagh also reported Bank shall be ao Instructed by
ments with Psalms and Proverbs this proposal be accepted.
been blessed and we cannot help
Depositors Liquidation CorporaAdopted.
having received complaintsfrom tion.
to the pupils of the upper grades.
but .recognize the fact that God.
Committee on Claims and Ac- residents on West 22nd street in
The
Rev.
Peter
Van
Tuinen,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
does indeed never leave nor foruoon the expiration of said period
pastor of Pine Creek Christian Re- counts reported claims in the regard to the inadequatestreet
sake us.”
of
seventy (701 (lavs, or as soon
formed church, has again con- amount of $9,636.38 and recom- lighting in this neighborhoodandj thereafter
Miss Nellie De Waard of the
as possible,said Deposimended
payment
thereof.
on motion of Alderman Slagh supsented to teach the catechism
tor* LiquidationCorporationshall
China Inland Mission, related how
Adopted.
classes.
ported by De Pree, the matter deliver to the Michigan State
the work in China is going forBoard of Eacheat* all remaining
Street Committee reported re- was referred to the Public LightMr
and" Mrs. Harry De Vries
ward even though the workers are
funds made available for the
and children of Beavordam were commending the purchase of a Va- ing Committee.
trustee’s firat dividend and the
few. "China presents open doors
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bert cuum Leaf Loading Machine. The
City Attorney Ten Cate called
trustee’s final liquidating divieverywhere, especially among the
dend. including, but not limited
De Vries Wednesday.
Committee stated that this mach- attention to the fact that Ordinyoung students, college and uni
to. funds made available for diviMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer ine can be made available within ance Number 395 which is an Or- dend? to beneficiaries nsmed In
versity alike.” she said. 'The
and (Childrenof Grandville visited about two weeks time and that the dinance relative to the Manage- said Exhibits ”5" and "6” and
youth in Christ have last faith In
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Sluiter Tues- cost of such a machine Is S2..572.- ment and Control of the Public their successorsin Interest, who
the idols of their ancestorsand
have made Inquiry concerningthe
day.
75. The Committee reported that Utilitiesin the City of Holland,
but who have not receivnow is the time to give them the
The new eighth grade pupil is in their estimation this would he had been read three times as re- dividend
ed their checks because of lack of
gospel of Christ." she concluded.
Gloria Veele, daughterof Mr. and a very good investmentfor the quired by the Charter but for
nroof of right to payment, or
Dr. j. DeKome, secretaryof
Mrs. Adrian Veele, formerly of City since it would greatly reduce some reason or other the ordinace funds agalnat which dividend
check* have been drawn and delivmissions, gave a brief resume of
Holland.
the expense involved in picking had not been passed at the pre- ered but which checks have not
the 50th anniversary program preSchool visitorslast week were up leaves.
vious meeting as scheduled. The beep nresentedfor navment.
sented at Rehoboth. N.M. DevoMiss Kaufman, school commis- — Adopted. — — IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
City Attorney stated that it was
upon the filing with this Court of
sioner’s helper, and the county The Commission on Public Safety
tions were conductedby the Rev.entirely up to the Council wheth- a recelot from raid State Board of
nurse.
Verduin. Music was provided by,
reported that the price of fire hose er or not they wish to pass this
Escheat* for auch fund* and an
Miss Marilyn Hop and Miss is about to be increased and since ordinance. However, if it was their Affidavitof Publicationof this
Mrs. Grace Schreur Bushou.se.
FlorenceDiekema were delegates the City will soon be in need of
Order aa hereinafter Provided,
Mrs. M. Bolt presidedduring
intention to pass this ordinance
from South Olive Christian Re- an additional amount of hose, it proper action should be taken at said Depositor*Liquidation corthe supper hour program. Speakporation shall be discharged of any
formed church to a girls’ conven- was recommendedthat the Fire
ker was Miss Gertrude Holkeboer
and all further Uablllt- with refthis meeting so that it would not
tion
held
at
Sheboygan,
Wis.f
reernece to said fund* te the same
of the Madison Square mission“in
Chief be authorized to place an become invalidated and the work
cently.
extent and in like manner aa If
Grand- Rapids. She briefly revieworder for one thousand feet of this be done all over again. After some
rhoae said funds had hem paid
ed the various phases of city mishose immediately.
discussion and in view of the fact directly to and receivedby aald
several beneficiaries.
sion work. Music during the supAdopted.
that the ordinance had been conAlbion Citizens to Vote on
IT 18 HEREBY FURTHER
per hour was presented
h
Board of Public Works Commit- sidered in detail rft the previous ORDERED,
that notice of the
Sale of Liquor by Glass
group of women from Ninth Street
tee to whom was referred quite meeting, it was moved by Aiderentry of thla order and of the
church.
sometime ago the matter of a pro- man Meengs, supportedby Aider- eacheatof the uncalledfor sum*
Albion, Oct. 25-City Clerk P.
A 15-minute song service under
posed increase in the salary’ for man Harrington that the Ordin- at the end of seventy (70) days
shall be given by publicationof a
P. Nagle has been directed to prothe directionof Mrs. S. Werkema.
the Superintendentand Clerk of ance Committee report to the true copy of tM* order once each
owd with plain for a referendum the Board of Public Works, re- Council Its recommendation.Aid. week
f preceded tfie evening serviqe.Defor six (6) succeaalve weeks
at the Nov. 5 election on the quesIn The Holland Cltv News, a news' votlons were in charge of the Rev.
ported recommending that this be Slighter, Chairman of the Ordinpaper printed and publishedin the
tion of public sale of liquor by the referred back to their Committee
ance Committee then reported City of Holland. Ottawa County.
A. Dusselje of Sixteenth Street
(left to r|ght) Mike By i; Shirley Knot, Delores Nelson
glass. This action resulted from 65 with power to act.
church.
that the ordinance had been conMichigan, and bv publicationaft
That “alien’* Hope college stu- ly, are Mike Byl. Grand Rapids offerings range from rolls and petitions bearing 1,000 signatures
least once of a complete Hat of the
This recommendation prevailed. sidered and recommended that it
Mrs. Margaret Evertsburg of dents are becoming truly acclim- (reshman, Miss Shirley Knol, sophnames of all beneflclarlea appearcoffee to calorie-crammed ice filed with Mr. Nagle by. a "liquor All voting Aye.
now
pass. This ordinance was ing In aald Exhibits•,5" and “i".
the South Inland African mission ated to the Dutch rriode of living
omore of. Wheaton, II., and Miss cream concoctions.
by the glass committee" a few
Park and Cemetery Contact adopted by Ayes and Nays as fol- to whom the final dividend
wal guest speaker. Mrs. Everts- is demonstratedby the- popularity Delores Nelson, Riverside,111.,
Proceeds go into a fund for spec- hours before common council Committee to whom was referred lows:
able exceeds the sum of twent
^ burg, introduced by Dr. De Korne of the campus "Koffe Kletz” open- freshman.
cent* (25e) except dui ‘
ial college projects sponsored by meeting Monday. The action was a proposed Increase in prices of
Ayes* The Roller, Harrington, five
laid that one of the oft heara ed this \yeqk. in ihe basement of
tion* and except the
Eight members of Alcor do daily the honor group. Miss Nejliemae taken in accordance with state
Lots
and
Upkeep
at
the
CemeteryBontekoe,
Van
Tatenhove,
Slagh,
phrases of war might well be used Van Raalte hall.
beneficiarieswhose div
duty as waitresses with help of Riteema is president1 of- Alcor and law' and should the issue be voted reported recommending that Hiese
De Free,* Mooi, Slighter, Prins, le delivered and cashed
to advantage in mission work, "at- S' .Enjoying the Kletz, sponsored by
other college students. Hours. are Miss Luella Pyle is business man- down, could not be voted on again
Ust if imbUihed.
increases as proposed as the pre- Meengs, Dalman, ,,
. ticking from all
fronts."- "The Alcor, senior girls’ honorarysocle- |rom 8;30 a.m. to 4:36 p.m. and
ager.
untU 1950.
vious meeting be approved.AldNays: None. /
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
the discussion on the topic ‘True
Basis of World Peace."
The Senior Christian Endeavor
Society of the First Reformed
(From ToMdiy’t SobUmI)
church is planningto again preMr. and Mn. Leonard Van Bloia
r&'i
October 27. IMA
sent a Thanksgivingplay.
left Tueaday morning to drive to
There will be no midweek prayjttil
Paul's Widening PleM of Sendee
Warren, Pa., where they wUl viait
er service at Second Reformed
Joe A. Callaway, assistant proActs 13:1-4, 44-49; 14:26:19-20
a few daya with Iheir son, Hobart
fessor of speech it Michigan State
New Camp Fire and Blue Bird church this week because of the and family. Their brother-in-law
By Henry Geerllnga
Sunday School Convention Young
college,was the speaker at the
When the members of the groups are still being organized. Peoples' dinner and meeting to and aiater, Mr. and Mra. Martin
weekly meeting of the Woman’s
church at Antioch designated On Monday afternoon, Oct. 14, be held at 6:30 pm.
Check of Grand Haven, are going
Literaryclub Tueaday afternoon
iHm Pau! and Barnabas for the work Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire
with them to drive for Mr. Van
in First Reformed church. In his
Bloia.
talk, entitled, "Broadway Play by
of inauguratingthe missionary executive, met with the Lincoln
They started Sunday and drove
Play," he expressed hi* confidence
enterprise, they laid their very school Blue Birds and introduced
as far as Battle Creek when engin the present goodness of the
Mrs. Kaepernickto the girls. She
; best upon the altar of the Lord.
Ktw Homr of tho
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
ine trouble caused them to reAmerican theater.
will be Miss Isla Vander Heuvel s
Art Timmer, fleetfootedHop#
Holland CHv N>wa
; They sent a«a\ these men not beMr. and Mrs. Pearl Bohl and turn home. After repairs on Mon‘There is nothing wrong with
PubllahedEverv Thura
assistant leader. The girls sang
college back, is leading the city
div by the Sentinel
day. they started again.
the American theater that a few
j cause they had not succeeded, or •ongs and played games. During Barbara had as guests Saturday
Prtntmt Co. Office 54-86
Mrs. Elizabeth Daily. 86, whose
hits won’t cure," said Mr. Calla- acorera so far in the season. Timrefreshments
served
by
a
comfor
supper
and
the
evening,
Mr.
i
because
they
could
be
the
most
Weot EUMh Street. Holway. "Last year was a season of mer scored 30 points in the games
land. MlchlKtn
mittee of teachers, Mrs. Timmer and Mrs. Leon Bullius and chil- birthday was Sunday, Oct 20, and
easily .-pared, but rather because
her daughter-in-lawMrs. Clarhits and I predict that this season against Ferris, Albion and Michiexplained the program to the dren of Grand Rapids.
Entered aa tecond d&aa matter at the} had been so conspicuously mothers.
ence Daily *whoee birthday was
will also be one." Eugene O’Neill'*
Mrs. Anna Knap and Mrs. John
gan Normal. Timmer injured his
the poet office at Holland. M:ch. un- \Mse and energetic in the services
much-discussednew play, "The
The Bonnie Blue Birds of Long- Feenstra of Zeeland were enter- also Sunday, celebrated the ocder the Act of Congress. March 3
which
they had already rendered
casion
jointly
Sunday
at
Mra.
1879.
Iceman Cometh," and the large back last week in the Kalamazoo
fellow school hiked Monday to tained by Mrs. Thya De Jonge at
It was sacrifice on their part, and
number
of revivals which are game but his condition is progressNancy
Morans
house where they her home Wednesday afternoon. Daily’s home.
C. a. FRENCH Editor and Publisher !vet they were at the same time
The three children of Mra.
opening on Broadway wore given ing and will probably t* ready for
collected seeds for bird feeding
Mr. and Mrs. Les Bekins and
W. A. Butlrr
opporlunjty o(
aa basis for his faith in this year *
stations this winter. Later thev Ronnie left Thursday morning for Daily were present: Clarence and
limited service Saturday against
Telephone— News Items 3193
the.r love for Christ,and their intheatricalseason.
ran relay racea. Mrs. Joe Moran Omaha. Neb., to spend two weeks family, Mrs. Bertha Lasaman and
Advenislnc and Subscriptions. 3191
Alma.
Mist Yvonne Dyke
terest in their fellowmen, even at
husband,
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Hibbard
was their leader.
His talk was interspersed with
with Shourd, Henry and Art BekJust one touchdown away from
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke of Al- reading* from "Harvey, " "State
The publishershall not be liable such a cost to themselves.
and Arlene. In the afternoon they
ins.
The
Huahpentchna
group
met
Timmer ia little Eddie Leverette/>f
for any error or errors in printing
Thu was as it always ought to Monday, Oct. 14 and chose their
drove
to Benton Harbor.
lendale announce the engagement of the Union," and the revival of
Mrs. Johanna Scholten of Holanr advertisingunless a proof of
Mrs. Dally was born about a of their daughter, Yvonne, to How- Rostand's"Cyrano de Bergorac." the Holland High crew. Leverette
auch advertisementshall hare been be. When on the battlefield,a group name. An election of offic- land spent Tuesday with her -lihas scored in every game except
obtained by advertiser and returned movement requiring the highest
mil# and a half from her present
ard Beelen, son of Mr. and Mrs As a conclusion Mr. Callaway gave the Muskegon contest, when the
bv him In time for correctionwith strategicskill and attendedwith ers was held and the following ter. Mrs. Ed Veldman.
were, elected: president, Will a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl and home and has lived her entire life Henry Beelen, 434 College Ave. the part of the gentlemencaller in locals went scoreless Kenny Kuipauch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon: and in such case if unusual danger is to be made, the Lievenie; vice-president. Louise Thelma were in Forest Grove in this vicinity.
The engagement was revealed ‘The Glass Menagerie."
era. High school halfback, has 14
any error so noted is not corrected, general selects for its leader the
Mra. Kenneth Meaaenger of
Mra. Randel Bosch presided.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed most competent and courageous Klies: secretary. Arlene Welling: Thursday evening with Mr. and Evanston is spending a week with Thursday on the 20th birthday anpoint* and holds third place just
treasurer, Sandra Bosch: scribe, Mrs. Peter Klynstra.
auch a Proportion of the entire space
niversary of Miss Dyke. No wedin front of NL*k Yonker, Hope's
officer
at
hJ
disposal
and
he
who
her
mother
Mrs.
Jessie
Dutcher
occupied by the error bears to the
Judith Bos. Mrs. Dwight Ferris is
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
ding plans have been made.
quarterback, who has 13 points.
whole apace occupied bv such adver- is so chosen reckons that he has
who
recently
came
back
to
FennShower
Compliments
spent
Friday
evening
with
Mr.
the new guardianfor this group.
tisement.
Holland's football teams have
received a mark of distinction.
The Cheskchamay Camp Fire and Mrs. Harry Bos at Forest ville to live following Mr. DutchMiss Vera Atman
outacored their opponents with a
The church will never rise to the group met at the home of their Grove.
cr's death in Grand Rapids about Eunice Wiersma Feted
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12.00: Six months 11.25: true ideal of aggressive excellence
total of 159 to 95 10 far in the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hall of three month* ago.
guardian. Mrs. Peter Kromanti,
Mrs. Elmer Atman. Mr*. Ern- season. Hope has 97 points to their
Three months 75: Single copy 5c
Mrs. Dutcher entertained a few On 12th Anniversary
Subscriptions
payable in advance and until she us willing to give last Monday. The girls learned to Grand Rapids were visitors at the
est Lohman and Mr*. Cheater opponents 19. High school has been
will be promply discontinuedIf not up her best men to the prosecu- make a blanket roll, and to sing home of Mr. and Mrs. Herm Ber- friends at a tea honoring her
Hulat were hostesses at a surprise
renewed.
outacored 62-76; this can be blamtion of the work of missions, and some new songs. Plans were made ens Saturday.
daughter last Friday afternoon. Eunice Wiersma celebrated her
Subscriberswll] confer a faror be
shower Tuesday night given for
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hungcrink Her guests were: Mrs. Florence 12th birthday anniversary Thurs- Miss Vera Atman. November bride ed on the two Muskegon teams
reporting promptly any Irregularity until they are willing to regard a for a cook-out for their next
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191
call to such work as the highest meeting.
and Helen and Mrs. Sarah Van Bale, Mrs. M. C. Hutchinsonand day with a party at the home of elect, in the Chester Hulat home. who scored 64 points between
them. Both Hope and Holland have
honor that can be conferred upon
The Wacankiya group met Mon- Dor Kolk of Vriesland spent Fri- daughters. Mrs. John K. Andrews, her father on North Shore drive.
Games were played and a two- played five games.
them.
GOOD FOR GOVERNOR
day at Froebel school with Miss day evening with Mrs. Gertrude and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson, Mrs.
course lunch wa* served. The gueat
Scoring:
These two men were the first Faun Den Herder, their guardian. Hungcrink and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinaon and daughter, Hostesses were Mrs. Eugene WierWARREN
of honor received many gifts.
Mrs. Bernard Scheerhorn.
sma, Mrs. Mario Windemuller and
Total Points
Governor Earl Warren of Cali- foreign missionaries. TTiey left Nancy Ridley was elected presi- Sherwin Hungcrink.
Invited guests were the Mes- Timmer (Hi
Mr. Messenger is being trans- Mrs. Leslie Wiersma. Game prizes
30
Miss Tena De Jonge was a
fornia has msdc the announce- Antioch with no flourish of trum- dent; Arlene De Cook, vice-presidame* John Atman, John Looman, Leverette <HS)
ferred soon to St. Louis.
24
ment that he will answer every pets. but with the calm earnest- dent; Lorraine Snellenberger,sec- week-end visitor with her mother. Week-end visitorsof Mr. and went to Lois Bolthuis, Geraldine Gordon Bouwens, Robert Van Kuipers (HS)
ness of thoughtful men. who knew retary; Marilyn De Vis. treasurer, Mrs. Thys De Jonge and her
14
Mond, Yonker (H)
speech delivered by Henry A. that they were hazarding their
Mrs. E. W. Lawson were two Phillipsand Arloa Boerigter. Re- Wieren. William
13
and Ardith Van Doornik. scribe brother. Ted.
John Kammeraad and Henry Van
brothers
and
two
sisters
of
Mrs.
Wallace in that state during the lives. They were going Into fore- Plans were made for a hike and
Vande Wege (HS)
freshments were served by candleTuesday evening Francis Feen12
Noord. and the Miase* Hattie
Lawson. Stanley and John PepHiggs (ID
12
political campaign. The California ign cities where they would meet outdoor supper which they enjoy- stra and Isabelle Hoffman were
light with a decorated cake form- Blauwkamp, Jerry Blauwkamp.
linski,
Margie
and
Rita
Peplinski,
Emery (H)
with
great
opposition.
guests
of
honor
at
a
roller-skating
ed Friday.
12
governor issued the ultimatum as
ing the tab.*? centerpiece.
Henrietta Doornboa. Bernice
Schriemer (H)
Important events connected The Hu<ia Konya girls met with party at the Community hall at a cousin Ray Peplinski.and a
6
soon as the speakers' bureau of
Glass,
Joan
Maas,
Gladys
Buurma.
Guests
were
rhssmates
and
friend Ray Popa, all of Detroit,
Vander Kuy (HS)
6
the national Democratic commit- with the journey included the con their new guardian. Mrs. Robert Zeeland to celebrate their birthMarian
Mokma,
Lorraine
Hop,
neighborhoodfriends of the honformerly of Traverse City.
day anniversaries.
Veldheer
<HS)
version
of
Sergius
Paulus.
gover
6
Longstreet.
last
Monday
at
Beechtee publicized the scheduled apFriends now living with Mr. ored guest. Man.- Hoeksma, Joyce Jane Hop, Lucille Smith. Viola Kraai (H)
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga en6
pearanceof the tonner secretary nor of the importantisland dom wood school. At an election the
and
Mrs. Lawson are Mr. and Mrs. Dombos, Arloa Scheerhorn.Nor- Kronemeyer,Margaret Palmbo*. Buter (H)
tertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bon
De
6
of commerce in the state. Wallace inating the eastern shore of the following officera were elected:
E. J. Boutain and baby of Trav- ma Lokers, Arloa Boerigter, Ger- Jean Hacklander,Laura Beelen Van Dis <H)
6
was assigned a numoer of speak- sea. He was a man of intelligence. president,Myma Monetza; vice- Jonge of Grand Haven for supper
and
Arlene
Cook.
Wednesday evening and Mr. and erse City. Mr. Boutain is auto aldine Phillips. Lois Bolthuis,
De Vette (H»
6
ing dates to try to defeat the Re- But how did he come to allow president, Ann Thomas; secreMrs. Sheruin Hungerink and mechanic at Ned Bale's garage. Mary Kool, Wilma Terpsma, Joyce
such
a
man
as
Bar-Jesus,
the
sor•HS-High School
tary,
Marilyn
Greenwood;
treaspublican ticket in California. WarKaren Beth spent the evening Mr. and Hrs. Harry Cady of Van Liere. Ruth Van Liere. Elaine
••H-Hope
ren announced nimjelf as the de- cerer and false prophet to have urer. Sally Range; and scribe. there.
Holland Garden Clnh
Three Rivera have purchased the Elzinga. Eloise Kortcnng and
any fellowshipwith him or influ- Sandra Decker. The girls planned
fender of the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Palmbos business and equipment of "Our'' Salome Windemuller.
Hears Noted Lecturer
Neither Governor Warren nor ence over him. Yet a very slight a Halloween party.
cafe from Mrs. Pearl Smith. They
The Cantesuta girls held their and son who have been staying
anyone else would deny Wallace acquaintance with the state of rewith their father. Will Barens. have a daughter at home and
Mrs. Dorothy Biddle, noted garor anyone else the right to make ligious opinion at this time first meeting of the year at the
have moved to the home which Mrs. Smith is sharing her home Hope Womens League
den lecturer and garden club edispeeches for the Democraticparty throughout the Roman Empire ex- home of their new guardian. Mrs.
they recently purchased east of with them besides the amail Meets in Voorhees
tor of a leading magaxine. addresand to defeat the Republicans. No plains the situation.The great Arleene Fisher, at Macatawa. Zeeland.
rooms at the rear of the cafe.
sed members of the Holland Tulip
state belongs to any party, and mass of the ignorant population New girls were welcomed into the
Mrs. Anna Buell from Oshtema Mr. and mA. Leroy Wolters are
Members of the Hope College Garden club at their meeting
any speaker has a right to make were wedded to idolatry.The group and plans were made for
called on Mrs. Reuben Bohl Fri- newcomers who are leas fortun- Women's league held their annual Monday afternoonin the Tulip
it as hot for the opposition as he consul had cast off the old beliefs, the meetings for this month. Aq
day afternoon.
ate. They have come from Grand fall meeting Wednesday. Oct 16. room. Warm Friend Tavern. Mr*.
Kiwanian James H. Klomparens
„may desire. The way to deal with but he had not found anything election of officers was held at
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal of Haven and opened up the Walter's in Voorhees hall on the campus. Biddle, who has a national repu- spoke on problemsof the building
better
to
take
their
place.
His
' such speakers is to meet them on
which Judith Chambers was electchildren shop in the former Fish- Ninety representatives from var- tation for flower and table arran- industryMonday evening before
their own ground, in the good old soul was in a state of blank be- ed president.Arlene Beider, vice- ^da' fPf"1 uM°nday at th<? Parsonage with the Rev. and Mrs. Henry er barber shop building.They ious churches in the Particular gements,presented in her charm- the Kiwanis club in the Warm
wilderment.
When
he
heard
of
the
American way of making chalpresident; Johanna Fisher, secreRozendal and Howard
have three children and must Synod of Chicago were present.
ing way many unusual creations. Friend Tavern.
lengers stand up and fight. That preaching of the two missionarise t*ry and Barbara Smith, scribe.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Telling- return each night to Grand HavIn commenting on the urgent
She said tables have changed in
Mrs. G. Vander Borgh, presiis all Warren is doing, and that he sent for them. He wanted to “Spook",a black kitten, was selhuisen of Lansing. HI,, have an- en. They hope to secure a place dent of the league,presided.Devo- style along with the change in the need for new housing. Klomparens
is what ought to be done wath all hear what they had to say, if by ected as their mascot. Plans were
.nounccd the adoption of a little here soon.
tion* were led by Mrs. Edith Wal- style of clothes. In her aearch for pointed out the complicated Amthe ultra-radicalssuch as Wallace any means he might attain to cer- made for a Halloween party.
girl named. Lois Lynn, born Oct.
Mr. and Mra. Cletus Moore of voord. director of religiouseduca- character and theme that was dif- erican economy, citing as an exand Claude Pepper and all the tainty on religious subjects.
Mrs. Don Rypma’s girls, the
Lansing were Sunday visitorsof tion in First Reformed church. ferent *he originated the colored ample the meat shortage whidi
This procedure was bitterly re- Aowakiyas.met at her home and T She arnved at their home Oct.
others who are injecting themMr .and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchin- Miss Betty Brinkman, accompan- cloths that carry the same color slowed production of plaster,
selves into local campaigns sented by the magician. He saw held t^fir election of officers with
son. Their mother who has been ied by Miss Alma Vander Hill, theme from cloth to finished aet- which requires by-productsfrom
throughout the nation.
that his position and occupation the following results: president.
slaughtering.
away since August, returned with was guest soloist. She sang "In ing.
The conservative forces in var- would be1 gone if the new doc- Sally Damson: vice-president,
them to remain with her daugh- Italy,"Boyd and "Life” by Kern.
He suggestedrelaxing governShe
suggested
seating
guests
ious states, Michigan included, trines were accepted by Paulus. Lonna Piers: secretary.Judy Rypter, Mrs. Hutchinaon. Mr. and
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean of at the side of tables leaving the ment controls, increase in workhave been too much inclined to Paul denounceshim as a child of ma; scribe.Judy Koning. Games
Mrs. Moore are building a new
PfT^?nIuT,le*day'l,Sent*nel)
women at Hope college, greeted end* free for arrangements.She er productiveness,reductionof
let the radicals scream without the devil and denounces him as were played and plans were made
Pfc. Gilbert Wedevan arnved bouse in Lansing which was to
the group and introduced the emphasizedthat for stylinga good government non-productive work•creaming back. When radicals full of subtlety,perverting the for a hike at their next meeting.
have been finished by September
ers. and possibly a longer work
tl'
K?rly
this
***•
*Mh
an
lik* Wallace and Pepper shout right ways of the Lord and deFriday afternoon Mrs honorable discharge. He served so they could have her mother house mothers. Hope now has six workman must have, good tools week u remediesfor combatting
and
the
flower
arrangement*
must
loud enough and often enough clares that he should be blind. He Timmer spoke to all the girls in niany months in the southwest with them. It is far from com- women's dormitories.
shortages.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope express the individualcreative
that they and their kind are the had scarcely spoken when a mist St. Francis de Sales school about
Pacific and spent his last fur- pletion. and Mra. Tendick has
"We must change our ideas of
sense.
president, addressed the meeting
only hope of the nation, people and a darknessfell upon the de- Camp Fire. Because of the many lough here in August, 1945.
been with her sister in Decatur
thinking." the speaker said, "and
and included in his talk impresare bound to be impressed after a ceiver, who w’ent about seeking girla anxious to join the program,
we must learn that we cannot
(>°rRC Hassevoort and HI- most of the time.
sions of Hope college. He traced
time. The plain citizen finally gets some one to lead him by the hand. two groups will be organized. Mrs.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Miss
Joyce
Vanden
Elst
get something for nothing.We
children were entertained Sundav
its growth from a Latin class in
the impression that there is some- The effect was not merely to Frank Duffy. Jr., will be the
will have to work for what we get
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Striethof and Mr. and Mrs. Keith
1851 to the present day enroll- Wed to James H. Zwiers
thing to the loud voices, because break the spell of his influence guardianfor one group with Mrs.
Bushee for week-end pheasant
rather than strike for what we
Mrs_ Peter Welters in Harlem.
ment of 1.195 students and comno one on the other side lets out over Paulus. but also to secure L. J. Hohmann, chairman of the
The newly appointed county hunting were Mr. and Mrs. mended the churches for their co- Miss Joyce Vanden Elst. daugh- want; and we will have to learn
* peep in rebuttal.Too often the his faith.
sponsoring con^mittee
to pay for what we get "
Physician. Dr. Barrett, and a Autho Bebee and son Terry of
operation in helping to solve the ter of A. J. Vanden Elat of
conservatives give the impression
The Eh a wee group helped to
A short sail brought the misLansing, and Mr. and Mrs. George
President William Meengs connurse
conducted
a
clinic
for
that they don't have a
many problems arising from such Westminster Lodge. Saugatuck. ducted the meeting.
sionaries to Perga, the capital of jerve the "Koffee Kletz" at the
<cho°l children Tuesday. The chil- Den Uyl and children of Lansing an expansion and growth. He said.
became the bride of James H.
** * mftter of reality they j the district of Pamphylia. As they warm Friend Tavern last ThursWalter Hare. Sr., of Muskegon.’
"It is only through hard work and Zwiers, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
nave, *nd there is no reason why landed they saw crowning the hill day for Community Chest work- dren were given a general health
nephew
of
Mrs.
Striethoff.
and
jyicck-jp.including eye-sight and
they should be ashamed or keep ‘
‘ ‘ the city the temple of Di- ers
the blessingsof God that the Zwiers, 20 East 18th St.. Holbehind
Walter. Jr., his son. Young Terry
hearing tests
school is moving on."
sUD about their political doctrine ana. to whose worship the inhabThe Suavecitas Horizon group
land, in an impressive ceremony
was the lucky nimrod of the
conservative
just as itants were devoted. It does not met at the hospital Thursday Mr. and Mrs. John Wedevan atFollowingthe business meeting performedTueaday. Oct. 15. at the
group, getting his limit of birds.
tended the golden wedding ceiethoughtful, just as patriotic, just appear, however, that they made evening and rolled bandages.
(From Monday’. Sentinel)
Also at the Bushee home w'ere the delegates enjoyed a social home of the bride. Trie Rev. Harri
as sound in his political thinking any evangelistic efforts here on
°f
Wedevans par- his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. hour. Mrs. I, J. Lubbers and Mrs. Zegariu* of Grand Rapid* per- Mr*. Mary' Top and
_ *"
Mrs. J.
Gano of Lincoln. Neb., are visitas the radical, and there is no their first visit. Thj may have
m r' "c3 Mrs'Wl11 V* Zwaan and Mrs. Russell Gilbert ’ and L. Olgers poured.
formed the double ring ceremony.
in East Saugatuck Tuesday.
reason why he should not say so been due to the fact that there
three children of Grand Rapids
Wedding music was played by ing relativesin Zeeland including
"ith all the force of language he was no Jewish synagogue in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Veneberg Three-year-old Linda Gilbert' was
MIm GretchenHolkeboer who also Mr .and Mrs. William Wentzel.
can command. The way to meet place, or to the eagerness of the
P
bir,h
of
a
daughter,
celebrating
her
birthday
and
her
accompanied
Gilbert Holkeboer a* Mr and Mrs. M. Huyaer and Mr.
(From Tuesday '* Aeotinel)
in Holland hospitallast week.
the screams of the radicals is to apostles to press forward into the
birthday
cake
was
bought
along
he
sang
"Because"
and "The and Mrs. J. Bouwens.
Stanley
Pree furnished M^s Rolena Voss of Grand Ha•enwm right back at them.
Letter Lewi* of Kalamazoo was
inland region behind Mount Taurthat there need be no disappointLord's Prayer."
That is what Governor Warren us; but it was more probably ow- music at both morning and even- ven was a Sunday dinner guest ment.
a recent visitor at the home of his
The bride wore 1 white dotted
had in mind, and some others ing to the disappointmentoccas- ing service* at the Second Re- a» the home of Mr .and Mrs. Jack
mother Mrs. Delia Lewis, WashGuests from Friday to Monday
gown styled with fitted bodice and ington St.
have come to the same conclusion. ioned by the defection of John formed church. He sang 'The *\ icboer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Duel!,
long sleeves tapering to point* at
Force the Wallacesand the Pep- Mark, who at this point left the Voice in the Wilderness." Scott.
The following officers were
Mrs. Anna Maatman. local tea- were her coutina, Mr. and Mrs
the wrist. Her full skirt terminatpers and their kind to bring missionary band and returned to Open My Eye* That I May See.”
elected by the Men's society of
Dewey
Sumeriaki,
of
Libertyvllle.
e,XPeC^ t0 attend Teachers'
ed in a long train. She wore
Scott and “Fear Not Ye. o Israel."
proof. Answer them in their own
North Street Chrutian Reformed
Institute Thursday and Friday. 111., and their son. Freddy.
Jerusalem. Paul had an excedingfingertipveil and carried a white
way. Dont let them get awav ly sensitivetemperament and Buck. Mrs. S. De Pree was ac- f^'mg the children two days of
church. Abel Mannes. president;
Bible with satin streamers.
wUh pretending that they are would he greatly disturbedby companist.
Jack De Vries, Jr., vice-president;
vacation.
Musa Donna Steffens, maid of Albert Mannes. secretary; Haney
Betty Bloemendaal was leader
Mrs. E. Wells has returnedto
™iJ?ny true patr,0,s' onlv Marks desertion.
honor, wore a blue net gown over Van Klompenberg,treasurer.
•ound economists,the only safe
at a meeting of the Junior C.E. at
How shall we explain hi* detier home in Fennville after spendstatesmen.
satin and a corsage of yellow
The seventh annual presentaparture?Perhaps he had not en- Second Reformed church. Officers
roses,
h T** w1th her ^ddren.
tion of Handel's ora tone “Meaof
the
organization
recently
choMr .and Mrs. Jake Jacobsen.
tered on the work in the right
James Ba reman was beat man. aiah” will be presented Tueaday,
sen are Peggy Koie. president:
spirit, and so. haring had a plea*
Shower Arranged for
A reception for 100 gueata wa* Dec. 13. Harold P.tGeerdes is dirBetty
Bloemendaal.
vice-president;
sant trip through hu* mother's naProductionof muskrat fur in
held In Maple Avenue Christian ecting the event and rehearsals
November Bride-Elect
tive lard, he withdrew from the Frank Boonstra. secretary; Tom Louisiana total* about six million
Reformed church parlors.Serving have begun. The Zeeland Civic
Lubbers,treasurer.
Nine application* for building
P^.ts a year, more than for all the
L:*’:an .Victor, November dangers which he feared would bewere the Misaea Lois Mulder. Lois choroa. organized in 1940, will
Edwin EJzinga led the Junior rest of the U. S. and Canada.
permits totaling $6,250 were filed
bride-elect, was guest of- honor at set them to Pamphylia and Pisidia
Farr. Mavis Riemerama. "Corkie" preaent the oratorio.Members of
C.E.
meeting
at
the
First
Rewith
City
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson
a miscellaneous shower Saturday Perhap*. through his Jewish preBoeve. Mrs. Elaine Sikkel and the chorus meet for rehearsal at
caning given by ner aunts, Mrs. judices. he was not yet in full formed church. Miss Eloise Bosch
The King of England is not al- last week, a decrease of $990 from
U»e Second Reformed church on
Mrs. Leona Terptma.
was
in
charge
of
the
Intermediate
the
previous
week’*
total
of
$7.sympathy
with
the
movement
for
M Dabrowski of Holland, Mrs
lowed to enter the House of Comaunday afternoon* at 3 p.m.
Misses
Joyce
Borr
and
June
TuC.
E.
meeting.
John
Boeve
led
mon*.
240 which represented six appli•Charles Wolfe of Dearborn, and the conversionof the Gentiles,
bergan were in charge of fifta.
cations.
Albert Hyma
Mr* Pauline Laskey of Grand and their inception into the
Serving at the punch bowl were
The new applicationsfollow;
Rapids at the Dabrowski residence church. He may have been dis.•on River Hills drive
Dick Costing, 106 East 23rd St] Local Road Commissioner Miss Gerry Vanden Berg and Mias
pleased at the preeminence into
At the
Elaine Hertz and muter and misrepair roof of house 'and garage
A bride doll, made by Mrs. Wii- which Paul had advanced. ProbabRe-elected
by
Supervisors
tress of ceremonieswere Mr. and
ly
he
wu
a
little
homasick,
and
and
repairs
to
exterior,
$500;
self,]
him Drake of Ch.cago an aunt of
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen.
contractor.
the bnde-elect, was the featured longed for a sight of the friends he
Albert Hyma of Holland townMr. and Mra. Zwiers left on a
Avert Vannette,199 West 15th
decorationwith white streamers had left behind. Probably there
ship, who has served one term as wedding trip following the recepwas
a
mingling
of
all
these
in
the
St., aingle stall garage from old
leading to the gifts. Door prizes
a member of the Ottawa County tion Mrs. Zwiers wearing a gray
lumber. $150; self, contractor.
were awarded and a two-course motives by which he was actuated
Road commission,was re-elected gabardine suit with brown accesand
though
his
conduct
may
have
lunch was served Music was furUlysses J. Poppen. 243 West
to another six-year term by the sories.
20th St. one-story reaidence. 30
msM by Ed Dabrowski and Bill been natural m a joung man. it
county Board of Supervisor* MonThey will live in Holland.
Miller.
wa* cowardly in its character, and
"In dating ortr Ain ice nitty is our
by 26 feet, frame construction day afternoon in Grand Haven.
painful in its results.
with
asphalt
roof.
$3,500;
Five
AUemLng were the Mesdames
Hyma
won
over
George
Cabal||
'Hiere is a lesson here for all of
Star Lumber Cb.. contractor.
Ph a8™*'' Peter Brock, and
of Zeeland. 15 to 12. Hyma’* name Wonan Diet ia
Uonard Brock, all of Grand Rap- us. When one £uts his hands to
Richard Harold Gee. 751 Ottawa
was placed in nominationby SupDr. Kech'xremedy Mr
the plow he ought not to look
After Lear IDaeu
Ave., garage house. 28 by 20 feet,
rlux?' H,arr>’F:amboe of De- back. He who enlists in the army
ervisor Simon De Boer of Holland
bjrculosi* announos*
troit; Mrs. Louis Victor of Grandcinder block. $1,500; self contrac1891.
and Caball was nominatedby MayMrs. Herman Tucker. 56, died
vile; Mesdame* Walter Victor, of Cnhat does so for life. Nothing
tor. (Approval pending).
or Nicholas Frankena of Zeeland. at her home on route 5 Sunday
should move him to desert his
I'tl-San Juan Island award
I. J. Chester 83 East 25th St.
Jo*?Ph Da brow- colors. Mark was the occasion of a
Born in Zeeland March 23, 1875, night after a lingering illnaas.
•d to U. JL. H72. •
build lean-to garage 6 by 16 feet,
SL1*! tVict?;' Mitchell Victor. quarrel
Hyma received his education in
between Paul and BarnaSurviving are the husband, three
TiUio Victor. Myrtle Victor, Niles
$75; *elf, contractor.
rural achools in Ottawa county.
ii— Nation-wid* 40*houfi
bas. We are glad that the young
Andrew Jalving,,233 East 11th He also attended Hope collegeand daughter*, Mra. Harvey Dampen of
SiT" Ni!e* Arisen. jr ^
s im
wage law •flsdiY*. 1931
man later redeemed himself, but,
Overisel,Delia and Hazel at home;
St, enclose front porch. $100; self,
Kenneth Decker
Ferria institute. He taught school four zone, Julius and Erwin of East
William McKnight, Gilbert Tor* of course, he could never make up I
contractor.
M-New York subway
in the county until 1899 and then
for what he might have done on
opened. 1904. '
Mrs. Anna Timmer. 90 East served as principalof a school at Saugatyck,Justin of Overisel and
vvy
Ju0hSn?i<pawki'John Mrok- Sr,, that first journey.
H Wodahsyk. Alex Dekker. Fred
22nd St., reroof house, $175; Mankato. Minn„ jntil 1902 wjien Howard at home; four grandchildren; three sisters. Mrs. Jacob De
II— North wext IYiiijid>
POCM, Sr Jack Firlit, and Bill
Henry Beelen, contractor.
ooreredby
he took up a homestead in north- Frell of route 5, Mra. John Matt of
Manufacture of creamery but
•U of Holland; and the
• Oomeliu* Huizenga, 172 West ern Wisconsin and continuedhis
Qure, 1850.
ter accounted for 30.4 per cent of
Holland and Mra. Benjamin VeneDolores WoKe of Dearborn,
16th St., bui|d rabbit coop1. 7 by school teaching. He returned to
the nition'a 1942 milk supply.
klaaaen of Arizona; and five brothJictor of Gfandville.Mab15 feet, $50; self, contractor.
tf-NaryDay.i,*•
Holland township in 1922 and ers, George. Henry and Theodore
^of Holland, and the
Willis
Mulder,
no
River
Ave.,, taught school until 1935.
Area of modern Spain it about
Pier* of Holland,John Piers of
addition to rear of building. 10 by
•qual to that of Oregon.
A •
He wag elected to the board of Jeniaon and James Piers of Wait
tV-V':*'- :
f
15 feet, $200; aelf, contractor. supervisor! about 20 years ggp,
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numbers continue to

? Trappers

Lookiiig
1

Ahead

Opening V

to

Drouglit Dries Ponds

And May Adversely

Fynewever
(

Affect Trap Harvest
Lansing, Oct. 22— Farmers and

farm boys

now

increue.
live to the atudent council,light-

70,000 were taken in 1944,
1945, and current reports are favorable. Skunk and
badger, the other furbearen on
which' seasons are fixed, have the

Exchange Marriage Vows

collectingand

cleaning their traps for the three-

month trapping season that starts
Nov. 1 are again concernedabout
the weather.
With two years of adverse trapping conditions freah in .their
memory, muskrat trappers are

wondering what this summer’s
drought has done to the 1946 ’rat
population. Since southern Michigan ponds and potholes began drying up in midsummer, migrating
muskrats have been turning up in
odd places— killed by cars on
country roads and caught by dogs
near suburban homes. On Great
Lake* marshes, changing water
levels have killed cattails and
other marsh vegetation on which
muskrats feed.
Conservation departmentrecords show last year’s .muskrat

Anthony Weller, owner

and

-

Weaner &

Us For Good

Call

Economical,
Clean Fuel Oil

Phone 4632

C00LERAT0R
Rsfrigerators

GOLD STORAGE

diana and other places. Mrs. Zoerner, also a missionary, has been
very active in church work while
in this country and has been a
speaker at numerous church gatherings. Their daughter, Margaret,
18. a student at Central college,
Pella, Iowa, will remain in this
country.

FUELOIL

ICE

To Bay or Soil

FUEL

REAL ESTATE

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

J.

ARENDSHORST
Realtor
OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone 2863

7890

Tal.

29 East 8th 8t

RUBEROID REAL

ESTATE
SERVICE

TITE-ON SHINGLES

STAY PUT

keeps them firmly anchored

FOR RESULTS

ordinary

If

LIST YOUR

you are

PROPERTY
WITH

planning to reroof,be sure
to get an estimate on using
these permanently weather-

Henry

tight shingles.

COSTING
‘

Realtor

CALL 2371

29 East 6th St.

THE DUTCH BLOCK

Phona 3826

—

Realdence 2713

222 River

What yoi pul inlo your car
Determine,

Whet You Get Out

Ford People

33 West 22nd St.. Holland.andlwcrP lonK and pointed nt the
Donald C. Ver Beek, son of Mr. wrists. Tiny buttons trimmed the
and Mrs. Albert.Ver Bcek, route back and the full net-skirtended
1, Zeeland, spoke their marriage in a train. Her full length veil of
vows in Zeeland City hall. Wed- net edged with lace fell from a
nesday. Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. The Rev. tiara of seed pearls and she carM. Vander Zwaag of Central ried a colonial bouquet of white
Avenue Christian Reformed roses and snapdragonswith satin
church officiatedat the double streamers. Her only jewelry was
a single strand of pearls and
ring ceremony.
Ferns, palms, candelabra and matching earrings, gift of the

today

of It

is visit-

The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp

is

Maples, early in April.
Fred Kasparek and sister. Mrs.
Josie Remein will move soon to
Miss Irene May’s cottage on Lake
St. where they will live this winMrs. T. L. Boys has returned to
her home in Streetor, III. after
several months in Saugatuck.

Miss Kathleen

Fitzsimmons
spent the week-end at her home in
Benton Harbor.
Mr. flQil Mrs. Albert Till and

Call 9051

Tomorrow.
best

net and pink chffion with lace insertions. respectively,and carried
identical colonial bouquets of pink
roses and carnations.

Bob Ver Beek, brother of the
groom, was best man. Harold Banger and Russell Vande Woude
were ushers.
Teddy Walters,brother of Jhe
bride was ring bearer and Carol
Ver Beek was flower girl in a
yellow net gown.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek
were master and mistress of ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Van Ry were In charge of gifts.

Shimmying Wheals
Causa Tiro Woar

ter and brother. Augusta and
Henry Till.
Mr, and Mrs. George Hungerford entertained several young
couples at s party at their homo
last Saturday evening.
Carol Burgess of Grand Rapids
has spent week-ends with Delia
Whipple and Safndra Finch re-

mechanical axperlenca and

—

SUES
PHONE

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

8198

WHERE

cently.

Richard

GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS

olyn Ingham, called the roll, each
old member lighted a candle trom
the candle of the president, Miss
Marie Buttlar.

NREDS NOW and
INSURE DELIVERY!

Wut

Rth Strait

Wheel Alisnment
Frame Straightening
DECKER CHEVROLET

Newnham of

9th at River

INC.
Av*.

Sava Year

I

Battery

Winter Lubricants

NOW

6

DAYS A WEEK

•

Courteous— Efficient Bervlcs

j

Always Fina Food

Phon. 92S2

l

196 River Avenuo

Completa SHELL Servlet

UPTOWN

“From plant

SHELL SERVICE
key

CARL TASKER, Prop.
A River Ph. 9141

—

to

the home of

your heart’s desire"

j

ESSENBURB

COMPLETE

Building A Lumber ty*
430 Weat 17th Strett

Lubrication Service

Tires

Phona 9777
Batteries

Mufflers and Tail Pipaa

-

ATTENTION!

CAR OWNERS
B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Super Service
N. Rlvar

Ava.

Ph. 9181

Preaerv* your car by having It
cared for by our expert mechanic* and lubricationmen.

NEW

1946

A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK
Good fellowship abounda
In tha Informal frlondly

PACKARD NOW

atmosphere of tha BUM
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A superb glass of baor
has bujlt our reputationand
ahall keep It! Keep up your

ON DISPLAY
25 W. 7th

Street

Phone 7231

As You
Want It

Printing

Goodrich
MUST

B.F.

IN HUUIK R

NEW

B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
OutweA-a

Prewar

NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEERD,
77 E. 8th

St

Between 7th and

and

8th on

College Ave.

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

GEORGE 8CHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

Mgr.

Props.

Phone 2511

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —
....

is™

CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

184 River

FRIEND

TAVERN

PRINTING CO.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
STEEL

WARM

GEORGE KHREUR

Tiros

DOWNTOWN

morale. Stop In often.

WRECKER SERVICE
BODY

.nd

FENDER

BUMPING

..... Holland

QUALITY .. PROMPT

and

136 E. Main ...... Zeeland

P

A

I

G

PRINTING

Specie,.,

Circular!, Stationery, Mailing
Pieces. Forma, Blottera
and Catalogs

N TI N

Wreck Job* Our

HAAN MOTOR SALES

Lubrication

STEKETEE-VAN HUI5
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

St

9 East

Phone 7242

.

Accessories

Plan Your

PRINS

LANDSCAPING

SERVICE
8th and Columbia

PHONE 7774

RESTAURANT

N.E. Cor. 7th

Rofrigorolor Co. i
1448 Washington Phona 7447*

Phona 2385

NOW

|

Change Over To

Holland Radio ondi

Battery Service

'

MARY JANE

•OPEN

85 Main .........Fennvllle

End

Front

Michigan at 32nd

3437

!

Phona 63S6

the basement of Hope Memorial

CoMrge Ave.

PHONE

8p*eclallie In

INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
PIPE WELDING

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Kalamazoo, visited his aunt Miss Maria
Neumham Thursday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Newnham and Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Dick left Saturday for
ROUTE
HOLLAND
a visit with their sister, Mrs. ArIt’s' Not a Horn*, Until
thur Neal and family in YellvUle,
It’a PlantedI

—
AVE.

CO.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION. ’38 or LATER MODELS

—

2

10th

Phone 2328
"Complete Printing House”

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

WAVERLY DRIVE

|

•

Let us Inspect your car for

214

DETERS AUTO CO.

rence Menken, Gertrude Menken,

family of East Chicago. Ind.. spent
the week-end here with their sis-

Flintkete Products

PRINTING CO.

cliapel. As the secretary,Miss Car-

After singing the sorority song
the old member* blew out the
aunt of candles to signify the end of their
the bride, as matron of honor memberships.Miss Dorothy Convice.
Miss Maratha Ruth Bareman wore a gown of yellow lace and tent, treshman girls represent aplayed wedding music and accom- net and carried a colonialbouquet
panied Peter Kolean who sang “I of yellow roses and carnations.
Love You Truly" preceding the Miss Irene Vande Woude, cousin
jAIR* CONDITIONING i
ceremony and "The Lord's Prayer' of the groom and Mrs. Louis Terpsma.
cousin
of
the
bride,
were
while the couple knelt.
PUn Coining Suion’t |
The bride, given in marriage by bridesmaids in gowns of light blue

Drum

finest materials, guaranteed

AVENUE

We

Tho sophomore girls of Hope
college turned over the freshman
sorority. Alpha Sigma Alpha, to
new freshman girls in an impressive ceremony Monday Oct. 14 in

'

Holland

You always get tha

VRIELING MOTOR

Hope Sophomore Girls
Hand Down Sorority

baskets of white and pink gladioli groom.
Mrs. Harold Banger,
formed the backgroundfor the ser

ter.

Ave.

fullest satisfaction at

1B9 RIVER

(PnSaar photo)
Miss Ruth Walters, daughter of plique and seed pearl clusters and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walters of a sweetheart neckline.The sleeves

giving a series of illustratedlec- Jane Menken and Mrs. Bernard
tures at the Methodist church Borgman.
Since 1937 U. S. oil refiners Sunday evenings on "Archeology Mrs. Van Ry and Mrs. Edward
have built new capacity of 1,385,- and the Bible" and the "History Adler sang as a duet, "My Hero"
and Mrs. William Morren gave a
982 barrels a day. or ^qual to 33 of the Bible.’’
per cent of the present operating
John Bird of Battle Creek spent reading. A piano duet was played
capacity of the industry.
a few days in Saugatuck as by Myra Brieve and Stuart Kolean and a solo, "Always" was
the guest of her sister,Mrs. Lee
sung by Peter Kolean.
He enjoyed hunuting here.
'Hie couple left on a trip to
'Mr. and Mrs. Madden and Mr.
Canada and New York, the bride
and Mrs. Robert Crawford attendwearing a gray gabardine suit with
ed the' Press club banquet at Hartnavy and white accessoreu.and a
ford Friday evening.
gardenia corsage.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
The bride has been employed at
George Chase of Muskegon Wedthe
Bohn Aluminum Co. as inGrinding
nesday, Oct. 16.
spector and the groom is a bullMiss Estelle Baker has gone to dozer operatorfor Alfred VeldAll New Equipment
St. Petersburg,Fla. where she kamp Construction Co. He served
will spend the winter. She was 33 months in the Army.
Guaranteed
the guest o fher sister, Mrs. Lee
Workmanship
Leland for the summer.
150 East 8th Street
Miss Lillah Barton and her bro- Accepts Local Call
The Rev. James Baar of Chicago
ther, Robert Garrison, will drive
to Pensacola, Fla. where they will has accepted a call to the Maplespend the winter, returning to wood Reformed church here. He
FOR YOUR
their Saugatuck home, The will be installed soon.

NOLUND READY ROOFING

-7^- Meet Your

Mr. and Mra. Donald C. Ver Seek

Miss Laura Schumann

klomparens

HOLLAND WELDING
SERVICE

ing her sister. Mrs. Julia Dumer,
Party Crasher to Serve
in Zeeland for a month.
Officers for the Congregational
15 Days in County Jail
Ladies’ Aid for the current year
Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special) are: president, Mrs. George Van
Francis Cook. 22. of Muskegon, Os; vice-president,Mrs. P. L.
A reception for 100 guests folwho was taken to the coUnty jaii Griffin and Mrs. H. E. Maycroft:
early Saturday morning after be- secretaries. Mrs. Ervin Kasten and lowed the ceremony.Table decorHeath; treasurers, ations in yellow and white featuring engaged ip a free-for-all fight Mrs. D.
at the home of Mrs. Annabelie Mrs. Charles Gilman and Mrs. In ed sprays of smilax, assorted
flowers and double crystal candle
Econnemus.route 1. Fruitport. Koning.
who was having a birthday party, Mrs. Edith Reider Barron has holders. A three tier wedding cake
was arraigned before Justice sold her home west of the river to centered the bride's table..
Serving the guests were the MissGeorge V. Hoffer Saturday on an Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Ingraham
es Hazel Morren. Joyce Pool, Floassault and battery charge and of Park Ridge. 111.

ROOFING aid SIDING

CEO. M00I
ROOFING CO.

Made To Order

fl

BRAKE SERVICE

special interwoven design

shingles go flying.

Bring your car to Vrieling Motor Sales for a complete pre-winter check-up. Let experienced
men service your car.

Saugatuck

in

—

NUT CUPS

tions.

speedy service as they operate 11
trucks including a truck for me*,
ered service of fuel oil.
her father,wore a gown fashionIn addition they handle Cooler- ed of satin and net with fitted saators. a refrigerator designed to tin bodice, trimmed with net apbeautify your kitchen and save
many footsteps.They also operate a cold storage at temperatures
that preserve your meat or game.
Reasonable rates by day, month
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
or season are offered.

was sentenced to sene 15 days
the county jail.

Unit Threatened

FANCY

COMPLETE

almost one-piece! Tite-Ons’

when

who is now retired.
The new management retained
almost all of the old employes
boosting the personnelup to 15
persons. The firm deals in fuel
and ice, kindling and fuel oil.
They are well equippedto render

HeaM

.

TERHAARAUT0C0.

• Here’s a shingle roof that’s

to your roof

V T

A

SEE

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

9th and Van Railte Ava.

yj

Owns
Co.

Chaplain Miss Barbara Van
Dyke led devotions and Miss Alice
Marie Parrott, accompaniedby
Miss Dorothy Bergers, sang.
Miss Mary Vande Wege. vicepresident, was in charge of the
program which showed new girls
activities and tunctionsof the organization last year. Miss Anna
Marie Talman is retiring treas-

Allegro

1

car and deliver it again after it
has been serviced.
Mr. fynewever has been associated with, and has sold. Standard

a.

Motor Oil* and Greases

4

Standard Products

Superior

and Texaco

&

plete variety of evergreens, roses

and shrubs. He also specializesin
landscaping and sodding, which is
almost as economical as seeding
and ^advantageous because the
lawn can be used three days after
Standard Oil productssuch as the job is completed. The nursery
Standard White Crown .and Red is located on the northwestcornCrown gasoline, Iso-Vis and Quak- er of Waverly road and the Oter §tate motor oil are among the tawa Beach shortcut.
productshandled at Fynewever's A tremendous dry summer has
Standard Super Service station. curtailed planting up to now but
The station is located on US-31 Mr. Weller says lie hopes to make
at Lakewood Blvd., one mile north up for lost time. Two carloads ot
of the city.
superior variety evergreens are
B. J. Fynewever. owner and op- expected to 'arrive Oct. 26. Fall
erator of the station, specializes 'chrysanthemumsare still prolific
in chassis lubricationand tire ser- and can still be transplanted acvice. The station also gives gen- cording to Mr. Weller.
eral service in car conservation
The nursery now has a comand handles batteries and a full plete variety of dazzling colors.
line of accessories.If your car is
Competent men who do clean,
to be serviced at the station,sta- courteous work are employed by

Van Wieren

•Havoline

to represent the beginning of the
class's organization.

There’s no place like home for
Allegan, Oct 24- -The Alltgta
Ford service— your Ford dealer
county
health unit was threatened
knows your Ford best. John Vrieling is the local Ford dealer and
with dissolutionFriday when the
he maintains an excellent serBoard of Supervisors voted 18 to
vice garage at 159 River Ave.
12 to reject the propoaedbudget
Genuine Ford parts are handled urer.
for 1947 calling for an expepdl*
.-.t the station and you’ll always
The retiring executiveboard
get the best mechanical exper- will meet each Friday tor several lure of $48,560 with the county
ience and finest materials, guarweeks with the new organization slated to pay $18,756. The reanteed fullest satisfaction, at to assist in election of officers and mainder would be provided by
Vrieling Motor Sales.
other initial activities
state and federalagencies and thg
Although new cars are being
Kellogg foundation.
manufactured It will lie some
The unit has funds to enable it
time before they become Easily Damage Suit Filed
to operate tor the remainder ot
available so it is necessary to
keep your car In good running Grand Haven. Oct. 24 (Special) 1946.
—Suit seeking MOO damages lias
Ot the five mills tax money elorder. What you put in your car
today will determine what you been filed in the Ottawa Circuit lotted for county operttion, the
Court by the Detroit Automobile board approved 1 mill for townget out of it tomorrow.
Development of new test equip- Inter-InsuranceCo. and Steve ship and county road tunds with
ment which will eliminate much Sipos aga'nat Carl VerBerkmocs. the remaining 1 mills for county
of the guess work in crankcase of Grand Haven, as the result of operationalexpense*.
ventilationresearch and engineer- an accident which occurredMay
ibg was announced recently by W. 18. 1946 at the intersection of
S. James, director of research of US-31 and Getty Ave. In MuskeFor Your
Ford Motor Co. This equipment gon.
makes possiblean accurate measHallowe’en Party
urement of the effectiveness of
Farmers' income from milk in
crank-case ventilationsystems at 1942 was 21 per cent greater than
speeds and under all condi- for 1941.

operatorof the Waverly Drive
Nursery now offers you a com-

Sells

two seven-year terms before they
returnedto this country on furlough in 1941, about six months
before Pearl Harbor.
Rev. Zoerner, who has been active in the Presbyterian church fn
Grand' Haven, has spent much of
his time in promotional work,
speaking for the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign ‘Missions in In-

ed a candle from Mias Buttlar's

At Vrieling Garage

tion attendants will call for your Mr. Weller. He Is prepared to give
efficientwork following 16 years
ot travel in 35 states whore he
gained unlimited experienceand
mcas
mimacapiiig. mus
ideas m
in landscaping,
thus assurOil products for the last 21 years, i ing his customersindividualideas.
14 of which have, been at his present location. William Habers is
take to be less than 500.000 pelts, also employed at the station..
where the harvest in peak years
is more than a million, and worth
Missionaries Will Sail
more than a million dollars.
Mink, which are trapped during Soon for India Fields
Ice
.the muskrat season and hunted
over a longer period, were more
Grand Haven. Oct. 24 (Special)
wiinam A.
Superior Ice and Fuel, at Ninth
plentiful last season than in the -..nr
—The „c».
Rev. a.ui
and mn.
Mrs. William
year before, and good prices were Zoerner, who have been living at * , and Van Raalte Ave., is ovvnpH
nnH nrwac.tA/1 1...
paid for the 1945 crop of 53,400 425 Clinton St. in Grand Haven ed and operated by John Van
Wieren.
Twenty-four years ago
for the last year, since Rev. Zoerpelts.
Mr.
Van
Wieren
started as one of
ner
received
a
discharge
from
the
Raccoon hunters and trappers
have the best prospects, as 'coon U. S. Army in which he served the partners in the Lakeside Ice
three years as a chaplain, are Co. which he later operated as
planning to leave the United sole proprietor.The Lakeside Ice
Co. plant on the north side was
States soon for India.
destroyedby fire in May, 1946.
Their
boat
sails
from
Seattle
Bussies
Nov. 5 for Bombay and the Zoer- and on June 15, Mr. Van' Wieren
TEXACO Distributor*
ners will continue on to Punjab purchased the Superior Ice and
where they had previously served Fuel Co. from Bert Naberhuis,

Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gatolinet

Zeeland ExceDent Service

in

new

smallest yields of all, about 26,000
and 2,000 pelts, respectively, in
1945.

Of State Season

24, 1916

See

,

BEN L VANLENTE & SON

NURSERY

177

COLLEGE

“A Stitch In Time Saves

’

PHONE

Nina"

71SS

Ark.

You’ll Glory In

Your Walla

WHEEL

Dutch-Kraft
Parfcct For

TWGwrt

Luncheon.!

RHONE

2677

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO,
50 Wait 8th

mm,m "
•• 'v

i<

i'»"i .

if-;
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•

St
m.mimm,

Phone 4811

.

.

•TATICALLY and DYNAMICALLY

Won-Kola

TRHIMPN BAKE SHOP

CENTRAL AVE.

.

$1.00

IDEAL

(Plua Weights Par Wheel)

Balances at 100 Mllea Par Hour With Our

Sensational new oil baao paint
that covert over any aurfaco In
ona coat Drift In 2 hours.

884

BALARCIHG

.

Naw

higN quality

SCHILDMEIER BALANCER

BILL’S TIRE
80

DAIRY PRODUCTS
always

SHOP

WEST 7TH flTREET
24 Yaara ef Tire Servlet

PHONC

2729

Maids Grove

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465

Dairy

GERALD MANNER Owner

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and «TH
£

:./i
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^^M^gMtHope

Muskegon Reds
Snask Holland

College Sororities

Welcome New Pledges

Walter

J.

Bosnia

Draws Sentence

Hope college sororitieswelcom ing around the Dorian creed. Af!
ed new members at meetingsFri- ter dinner at the Warm Friend
Grand Haven. Oct. 24 (Special)
Tavern, members went to the
day night
—Walter
J. Bosma, 20, route 2,
movie.
Thirty pledged were entertained
Holland,
who
pleaded guilty Oct.
• Dutchmen Unable
New
members
who
were
prebe voted on at the Nov. 5 elecby members of Delphi. New mem- sented gardenia corsages are 11 to a charge of obtaining montion. when he addressed members
To Solve Offensive
bers were called for individually Misses Sumiye Konoshima, Dorof the Holland Rotary club at
and pinned with a chrysanthe- othy Lievcnse and Grace Lang- ey under false pretenses,was sentheir
weekly
noon
luncheon
in
Of Bif Red Raiders
tenced out of the Ottawa Circuit
mum
corsage by an active mem- ley.
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday;
Court Friday afternoon to serve
ber. The group went to Grand
The
Sibylline
meeting
was
held
•fte bottom fell out of Holland
« '>
He was introducedby Rotarian
Rapids In cars for dinnetf after at the home of Mrs. Harold Niles, five to 10 years in the Southern
Henry Geerlings.
llirh actiool'i hope* Friday as
It'
><
which they attended a movie. ,
an aunt of one of the members. Michigan prison at Jackson.
the. Muakegon Big Reda cruahed
In his talk. Supt. Babcock used
New Delphi members are Miss- President Miss Edna Van Taten- Basina is alleged to have sold a
them 32*0. in a gridiron tilt at
facts and figure* to illustrate his
es Pauline Viening, Marie Buttlar. hove welcomed . new members. number of cars to which he. did
Hackley Field. With the exception
position.He covered all the sevJudy Mulder. Iris Vande Bunte, Games were played and refresh- not have clear title, totaling at
eral ways of raising money for
of the third quarter, the DutchDee Davis, Maxine Gregg, Claire ments were served.
least $11,006.His first victim was
the schools and included the remen were unable to stop the
Wierenga, Betty Boclkins, Lois
his father and his second, his unNew
members
are
Misses
Dorassessment of counties by the
Mu skies. The Reds drove to two
De Kleine, Carolyn Ingham, Betty othy Bergers, Marian Hanna, cle.
state,
the
amount
of
money
that
touchdowns in the first quarter,
Weaver, PhyllisWeenink. Lavernc Marian Holman. Shirley Knol,
Tlie specific charge against Boewould be available thia way and
one .lit the second and two more
Hyink, Irene Heemstra, Ruth l*rraine La Fleur. Shirley Les- ma. alleged* that on Aug. 5, 1946
•Iso the possibilityof increasing
in the final frame.
Jorgenson, Barbara Van Dyke lie, Shirley Wiilebrandt, Alice at the City of Holland, he sold a
the millage by a vote of the peoThe Reds came onto the field
Janet Snow, Peggy Prins. Irem!
Molenaar. 'Alice Marie Parrott, car to Willis Mulder for $2,500.
pie.
Mln Leona MSe Tlesma
hotter than a mail order uiatol and
Boer. Olga Kilian, Karyl Prigge
title for which car he did not have
He
said Grand Haven, which reMr. and Mrs. Charles Tiesma of Ruth Koop, Amy Koning, Phyllis Ruth Tallnian. Anna Tallman.
it took them just two minutes and
in his possession.
Eleanor
Rubingh,
Theressa
Staal
'M
cently voted to raise its millage to Grand Rapids announce the enMulder, Mary Vande Wege. Viv- and Rhea Van Heest.
five plays to make the score 6*0.
A VI
mn";
five mills, was running in the red
gagement of their daughter, Leona ian Steketee, Betty Vande Wege.
A Muskegon lad. namely, Lintjer,
a.-MS
now by $17,000 and that Holland
•.Vlx
0ES Officers Entertained
Mae, to William Edgar Valkema, Lois Van Ingen. Mary Allen
w« responsiblefor this tally as he
also was running in the red $5,son of Mr. and Mrs. William Val- Brower and Arkie Wieten.
need from the Holland 30-yard
By Mrs. Robert Parhes
000. As an example of rising coats
kema of 128 West 11th St., HolSorosis pledges met with memline to the 16 and one play later
‘is
everywhere he cited the increase land. The wedding has been set bers at the Mary Jane restaurscored.
Mrs. Robert Parkes. worthy main the cost of coal from $4.90 per for June.
ant where a program was presen tAnother Musky. Barrett, sprinttron
of Holland chapter No. 429.
ton to $7.S0 per ton As they used
_
_
eu. Miss Kay Steketee led devoed from the Holland 40 to the 25
Order of Eastern Star, entertained
500 tons at Grand Haven this
tions. A humor paper was given
and on the next play tore through
.officers of the chapter at her home
would amount to some $1,930 and
by Miss Bobbie Bilkert and Miss
left, tackle on a quick-opening
I f • ?->:•
this is only one of the many in-i1 oUllUlo
on West 11th St.. Friday night.
Esther Bogart, president, road a
play, broke into the clear to score
Cards were played with prizes gocreases. Sales tax collectionsami; (From Monday’s Sentinel)
paper on Sorosis traditions.New
the second first quarter counter.
ing to Mrs. Earl Price and Mrs.
members presented an impromptu
Can*, who had previously missed
Harry Orr. A midnight supper was
skit and refreshments were serv!
are placekick booted another one
served by the hostess.Gifts were
ed.
unde to keep the score at 12-0.
prevented to the officers by Mrs.
New Sorosites.who were proMrs. Harold Wanting
... Ave.; a boy
some way to secure more
Ra-1,t
In the second quarter. Barrett
Parkes. in appreciation for their
iPenna-Sas photo; for operations• and maintenance Friday to Mr. and Mrs. James sen ted yellow roses, sorority
and Lintjercombined their efforts
service
and cooperationduring
flower,
are
Misses
Mary
Van
Loo
as well as a building fund and Joldersma. 300 West 13th St.; a
to drive from the Muskegon 45 to
their term of office.
girl Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Dick lony Fredericks. Bea Lockwood]
money for teachers' salaries,h"
the Dutch end zone with Lintjer
New officers will be installed at
\an Kampen, route 1; a girl Sat- Marilyn Rea. Janet Joldersma.
pointed out.
again having the final word as he
public ceremonies Tuesday at 8
Jean Sibley. Shirley Martin. Kay
urday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
PeThere are 20 training colleges
plunged over from the Holland 2.
p.m. in the chapter rooms.
m the state and a great shortage troe:je, route 1; a girl Saturdayto Macqueen. Janet Pfeiffer,Jean
Carr. Muskie quarterback again
Mihaley. Eunice Gross. Connie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kendall
R.
Chapman.
of teacher exists, the speaker
failed the, conversion,score 18-0.
Hinga. Jean Snow. Lorraine TemShower Compliments
added. The Michigan Education 699 State St.; a girl Saturday to
1 On the last play of the first
Mrs. Jason Rypma, West pest and Joyce Vinkemulder.
Palms, ferns, gold and various
association (MEA) he described
half, Vanderwier,center for Leo
Thesaurian
and
October Bride-Elect
to Mr.
as —
being necessarily a pleasure
pressure Dih St.; a boy Saturday
colored chrysanthemums and pom
--building.
pledges met in their sorority room
Redmond‘s Muskies. intercepted a
group in order to secure a part of , ‘'lr*>i Donald Smeenge, Mon
poms and four seven-branchcanMuss Julia De Frell, October
irv Van Vleck hall where a scavpass on the Holland 42 and broke
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin at- the appropriation of state taxlello park; a
" boy
l'"' Sunday to Mr.
delabra attractivelydecorated the
bride-elect,was guest ot honor
pnger hunt was arranged.After
•way for what would have been
tended
the
football
game
at
Ann
moqey they asked when appear- and Mrs. Chester Piersma. 177
altar of Fourteenth Street ChristOctober 15 at a surprise showthe hunt, the group enjoyed
six more points. The play was
ing before the state.
East 17th St.; and a hoy this mornian Reformed church Friday for Arbor Saturday.
er given by Mrs. Gordon Oetman,
games
and refreshmentsin Taycalled back and the Muskies were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kruger,
owners
of
Tom Malewitz of Holland High ing to Mr. and Mrs. George Vander lor cottage.
the marriageof Miss Hilda Van
Miss Peggy Den Herder
Mrs. Herschel Hulsf and Mrs.
penalized 15, yards for clipping.
Meeteren and Harold Manting. the IGA store, have rented an school discussed the local Com- Wal. 479 Washington Ave.
Miss Betty Timmer, president. Announcementhas been made Justin HuLst at the home of the
As the second half opened it The single ring service was read apartment in the home of Thomas munity Chest drive. Guests preslatter. 475 State St. Duplicate
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Underwood welcomed the foEng^SS-’
was Leo Vander Kuy who every* at 8:30 p.m. by the Rev. William Gifford in Douglas for the winter. ent were Rotarian*Adrian de are leaving Holland for their new
of the engagement of Miss Peggy
game prizes were awarded and a
* '^ ------- Misses Dorothy Davenport.Leona
dhe. was talking about as he set
Mrs. William McCormick has re- Boom. Owosso; Armen Kurkjian. home at 609 Summer St.. KalamaVan Peursem. Ousters of autumn
Doornbos. Jerry Havens. Hazel Den Herder to Robert Danhoff. two-course lunch was served.
the Reds hack for losses time leaves and berries, tied with turned to her home in Stella. Ont., Grand Rapids; Joe Ver Plank] zoo. Mr. Underwood, who for 35
Attending were the Misses
Pons tern. Kathryn Vander Wojido both of Zeeland. The engagement
after time... In two plays Vander streamers, decorated the pews.
after spending a month visiting Zeeland and Ralph Litschert.Win- years was manager of the Holland
Minnie
Te
Ronde.
Judy
Smallc- was revealed Friday night at a Esther Hyma, Joan Koops. Alma
Kuy set the Muskegonites back The bride is the daughter of her sister. Mrs. Martin, and broth- chester, Ind. C. C. Andreasen City Bottling Works, retired two
gan. Marian Schrader. Bernice party in Anns Bayha House. East Grotenhuis. Arlene Prins. France*
presided.
1? yards. Van Voorst and Slager Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Meet- er, James Dempster
Knoll, Della Tucker, Lorraine
years ago. They spent two months Nichols. Verna Mason. Phyllis
Lansing where Miss Den Herder is Piers, Thelma Piers. Virginia
t$ajned up with Vander Kuy and eren, .47. East 16th .St. and the
Miss Mary K. Bettle^is employtn;s summer in Mackinaw City and Lam and Eunice Heinen.
a senior at Michigan State college.
held the Muskies scoreless in the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ed at the Douglas Lockfr plant.
plan to winter in Florida.
A meeting by candlelightin (he She is the daughter of Mr. and Piers, and the Mesdamei, Harold
-third stanza.
Mrs. Mayme Force is spending HHS Chapel Program
Langejans. Mann
Nyboer,
Preston Manting, 17 West 26th
Arthur De Pree of Detroit was sorority room welcomed new DorMrs. E. Den Herder. Mr. Danhoff. Jerry Jonker. Jacob De Frell,
the week with her daughter. Mrs.
• A. drive that started late in the St.
a Sunday guest at the home of his ian members. President Miss MarHas Music, Reading
Hope college student, is the son John P. Roels and the honored
third frame netted a touchdown
Miss GertrudeBeckman, organ- Johnson Fox in Kalamazoo. Mr.
H. E. Chapman's group conduct- sLster. Mrs. Alice Kossen, 170 East ain Korteling gave a talk center- of Mr. and Mrs. N. Danhoff.
guest.
oa the third play of the last quart ist. played the traditionalwedding Fox is now stationed at Norfolk.
26th
St.
chapel exercises in Holland
ter as McCrary plunged over marches and accompanied Douwe Va
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wierda left
frofti the 2 yard line. Carr than Lam who sang "Oh Perfect Love”
SauMtuclfr"*tnd PU,biilhin*lh* , Florence Voorhorst™ acting* as ,oda>' for Florida after spending
convert*, to make the score 25-0. and ‘The Lord's Prayer” as the saugatuck C^mmeroia. -Record for chairmin and Iva Vander Meulen ^summer with relatives in Hol• Alter Holland failed to make cduple 'knelt following the ex- the last 19 years. Russell and Hul- as chaplain.
land.
dah Madden sold the paper last
yardage they punted to the Mus- change of vows.
"When You're Away" and "Behas 1 gin the Beguine" were aUXIK
kegon 37 and one play later 1 The bride, given in marriage by week to Robert Crawford
sung IJV
by
- ---- who
---Natives of South Africa comWlard broke away from a small her father, was ucauuiui
beautiful in a alread-vtaken over. Mr. Crawford Vera Vande Bunte. accompanied prize three principal divisions.
dazen Dutch would-be tackier* for Martha Washington gown of mist|*prvfd45 a mem^r of the Coast , by Carol Van Lare. Miss Mary They are known respectively as
a /jolorfulgo yard jaunt for the white silk marquisettefashioned
the rank of jj'hief i Vande Wege of Hope college gavd the Bushmen, Hottentots’and
bodice u°atJwai"amal« dunng th^war. a reading, "Betty at the Ball Bantu, each distict from the
•fttal aeoi£. Carr's kick was good with high neckline, fitted bodice
and the locals found themselves ort , and long sleeves. The gown was He is the son of Mrs. Evelyn Game.
others.
John Swieringa played two acU* short end of a 32-0 score.- scalloped from shoulder to should- Crawford of Sadgatuck.
Mrs. Doose fell Sunday after- cordion spies. "The Sharpshoot’ The game Onded with Holland's er and her full skirt terminated in
A new type of piano has a metal
quarterbacks Hinga and Van Dor- a floating train. Her three-quar- noon and broke her arm: she has ers' March" and "Darktown Strut- content of less than 10 per cent
ters’
BaM.”
Pf* kyin* vainly to get off a few ter length veil was held in place been a patient in Holland hospital
of its total weight.
for several days.
long passes and get the Dutch in by a Duchess cap and orange
Mr. and Mrs. Meecham have
the scoring column. The final gun blossoms and she carried a white
went off with Holland in posses- Bible topped with gardeniasand closed their cottage on Lake St.
aion of the pigskin on the Red’s baby breath streamers. A strand and have returned to Chicago for
of pearls, gift of the groom, com- the winter.
34. *-.' »
Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Detroit
:Ooach I*o (Tiny). Redmonds pleted her wedding ensemble.
Mrs. Larry Van Meeteren,. ma- have purchasedthe Wilson buildfodder* gave Holland their second
ing on Butler St They are the
conference loss mainly through tron of honor, wore a'sky blue safundamentalplay. Tne Reds were tin gown. She carried a bouquet parents of Mrs. George Hungerand white
no bigger than the locals but i of pink roses
-------------- baby ford. They plan to make Saugatuck their home.
opened up the nght hole* at the mums and wore Pink rou* her
Maurice Herbert fell last Friday
right times to get down into pav i hair.' Misses Shirley Vander Werf
^ I and
Jln/l Barbara
Rarhara Brunselle
Rnmcslla and
anW Mrs.
VI r«
and broke his foot. He was climbThe outstandingplayers were Robert Vegter were bridesmaids. ing to the 'oft in the villagegarslipped
and
UndoubtedlyBarret and Lintjer Miss Vander
Ytmder Werf wore a
a yellow age wnen fne ladder
-----------

Hopes

Foodnli

.Earl Babcock, superintendent of
the Grand Haven Public schools
and a Rotarian, took the negative
side of proposedAmendment 2 to
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Big Four for the Dutch were She also wore roses in her hair. 1 ca-'‘ ^or a 'on8 time
Levtrette,Van Voorst. Vander Miss Brunselle and Mrs. Vegter -^rs Rfatrice Finch entertained
Kuy and Slager. Leverette carried wore identicalgowns of blue silk a d'nner party in honor of Dr.
net.* Both carried bouquets of!' 'a‘l4r Cramer and Miss Barbara
the bulk of the offense while the
yellow roses and white munis and Christiansenof Grand Rapids,
three linemen starred on defense.
wore roses in their hair. Janice (>ther guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Lineups:
Palmbos, Bower girl, wore a yel- Brown, _ Miss Kathleen FitzsimHolland— Barendse, le; Slager,
low silk net gown fashioned like mons. Morgan Edgcomb, Heath
If; Allen, lg; Bocks. c; Van Alsthe bridesmaids' and carried a Crowe, Jack Campbell and Miss
burg, rg; Van Voorst, rt; Bauman
Jean Edgcomb.
basket of pink rose petals.
wi; Van Dorple qb; Leverette. Ih;
Twenty-fiveladies
at the
Donald
Poppema
assisted
the
KUipers rh.
rh capt.;
cant • Veldheer.
V#!dh#*r fb.
! wua,u
a met
1,,C! 81 inc
KUipers,
Muskegon- N Chois ]«• w-lrler *room- Cshers were George Mam- ^omr of Mr5- Thomas Gifford in
11
l£
c !;n8' LarrJAN
Thur.d.y ,f,frnoon for .

K
In Michigan Bell central officea, men are busy
installing enough telephone equipmentthis year
to serve 100,000 additional lines, many of them
for new customers in rural areas.
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‘pay-your-

dues-day at the Douglas Music

of the groom, were master and
of ceremonies,
ceremonies.Mr.
and
mistress oi
.vir. ana
land a
X ^ Ho1- Mrs. Jack Manting served at the
1 Pur-Cb bowl and Mrs. Donald
completedby: Holland. 5;
w.. in rh„r(r. y 2 ft5
gop. 0. Passes Incompleted: Hoi- Po
f'^;
land: 7. Muskegon. 3. Paves inter. A ,rereP'10n
^ests folcepted by: Holland. 0; Muskegon
ch4u'ch p*1™' fTan*
a
. '
• - | les were decorated with fall f;ow0. Penalties against:

‘StatirHr*

v
^

me

Holland. 5’

yards; Muskegon,

^dow^Holland. 0;^

!

*or

^

^

Study club. Following the luncheon and a short business meeting.
Mrs. Warren Carr took charge of
the program and presentedMiss
Eileen Schultz of Fennville who
P-ayed two groups of solos on the
piano accordion.Mrs Carr read an
article on "Music-A Crime Cure"
from a current magazine. She also
p ayed several selections on her

KIM

chairman of the Junior Welfare Traverse City.
league Halloweendance at a regMr. and Mrs. Manting were
ular meeting of the league in Hol- graduated from Holland * High
land High school Tuesday night. school. Mr. Manting is a d ^charg1%# dance will he held Oct. 26 in- ed Army veteran with four years
I

the Tulip room,
vern.

Warm

Friend Ta-

| Mrs. Arthur Kronemever dis*
cuaaed bazaar plans and Mr*.
Lqiter De Ridder of the member.

ship'

of

committed reported on a

new

'A

prospects.

list

report '• on

the Clare Tree Major play, "Snow
White and Seven Dwarfs.” was
liven by Miss Adelaide Dykhui-

*en. Proceeds will help swell a
fund for welfare projects.A sum
of .1X000 for welfare is the le&foal this year. A thank you
“*r was read from a . woman
had received a layette from
the Iwie. •
«•
About 35 members attended the
meeting at which Mrs. Gleon Bon-

-

.

.

nette presided.

ed at a home on East Ninth St..
died Friday morning in Holland
hospital followingan operation
He had been employed at Northern Wood ProductsCo. Surviving
of service.
i* a lister. Mrs. W. S. Hitcmngs
The couple left on a wedding of Lakefield, Minn
trip through the South ’and will
be at home on West 38th St. after Oct. 25. For travelinr,Mrsi Jacob Huizenga Feted
Manting wore a gray suit with
black accessoriesand a corsage of On 70th Anniversary

gardenias.

Jacob Huizenga
mented Monday Oct.

was

.
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FOR

Those Able

•

naa»n.iiua.ir.
S«c. of

Kim

~

Men

The Republican Party under the
ership of

1

GOVERNOR

Support Him With

(or

More than 6,000 miles of wire have been added
in rural sectionsthis year. These wires join with
cable leading to the nearest central officr and
must be spliced carefully in order that your
telephone will work properly.

lead-

Sigler offers you, the

.

birthday anniversary with a party
at his home, 328 Maple Ave. Gifts
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
were presented and a two-course
Mrs. Lilliam Morris is spending lunch was served.
a week with her sister. Mrs. BeuAttending were Mr. and Mrs.
lah Williams in Michigan City.
Wilson Huizenga and. family, Mr.
Mr. and Mr*. Frallk Sewers have_ and Mrs. Lawrence Bakker and
purchased the home of Mr. and! family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bol
Mrs. James B. Downing on Lake man and family. Dick Huizenga.
St.
'
Janet and, -Rose Huizenga and

ernment Kim

Sigler, as

Governor, will

be your protectionagainst graft and
corruptionin state

politics. Elect

him

and the Republican ticket for the good
of Michigan,yourself and your family.

Go

to the polls November

5

U

.

—
•

EUGENE F. BLACK
-

VOTE REPUBLICAN

.

'

j

voters of Michigan, clean, honest gov-

Suit

for Attornojr 'Ginoral

Saugatuck

Bringing wires from the road to the houae is
one of the last steps in (he telephone installation job. It’s a commonplace scene throughout
Michigan today. Michigan Bell is now installing
telephones in the rural areas it serves at a rate
of about 2,000 a month.

Governor

compli-

14 on his 70th

Serving about 98,000 customersIn rural areas
now-more than twice as many as ia 1941—
MichiganBell it making real progress in extending and improving its rural telephone aervice,
particularlyin view of the many material shortages which hamper the job.

£
y*

S
w

.

Miss Florence Sewers has sold Marlin Bakker.
were more females than her property on Lake St. to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Blain and
T W cities in the
and Mrs. John Snyder <^f Ganges. family of Hastings and Miss Henitiona of 100,000. or Mias Sewers expects to move to
rietta Huizenga of Corbin, Ky.,
an apartment in the Carl Walters could not attend.V
v
'.

to

.

'

UA

SICLER

Hnmu.Kms

marimbaphone.The November

kegon, Lintjer,2; Barrett, Wiaid. 1
S!rviri*-.th< quests were Jhc
Misses Betty Bareman. Alma Tin- feting will be held at the home
McCrary, point after touchdown;
holt. Helene and Kathryn Selles of Mrs. Lee Demerest in Douglas.
&rr 2.
Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m.
and Ru»h Hoffmeyer.
At the reception.John SwierinChairman for Heiloween ga played cornet and p.ano solos Jacob Schaetxel, 63,
and presented vocal solos dedicatDance Named by League
ed to the bride and groom.
Succumbs in Hospital
Guests were present from Grand
Mis. Irvin Vriiling was 'nan-.'-.-i Haven. 6rand Rapids. Chicago and
Jacob Schaetzel, 63, who board-

A

;

D.
for

HALE BRAKE
Stitt Triiiurar

LEIAND W. CARR
for

AuditorGtnfrtl

SopromoCourt
(Non-Pirtmn)

for

.

(Political Advertisement)

X. rural telephone line leave* the cable. It
travels on big crbisarms bolted to the pdles.
W«th the rural lines it’s building,Michigan Bell
will use about 100,000 crosaarms on some 60,000
new poles this year.

MICHIftAN BILL
TILIPHONI COMPANY
OOP PUPAL EXPANSION AND MfPPOVCMIMr
PPOOPAM MffANS lOOS POP 7NOUSANOS
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'Registrations

Heavy

ialcate
Vote

in

Safety Speaker

Two Men Choose

At Exchange Club

Jail

A

November

24, 1946

WANT-ADS

Sentences

LOANS

. <25 to $900
Endorsers — No Delay
Holland, Loan Association
10 Wear 8th, 2nd floor

No
moral let-down on the part

of a larger portion of the people,

On Drunk Counts

Adv.

a lack of aelf-diicipline and a lack
Expectations of a heav7 vote at

of Individualresponaibility
are re-

Fitncis Cunningham, 46, of La-

the Nov. 5 election were expressed

sponsible for moat current deaths,

today by

political leaders as they

fayette, Ind., who told Municipal

according to E. Rosa fcarra ot

viewed

registration figures - in

the Grand Rapida Safety Council

Judge Raymond L Smith that he
attendeda university in Ohio for

who

three years and the U. S. Naval

townships and

cities.

;To date, figures for Ottawa
county total 24,195 excepting

lies Monday noon at their meet*
ing in Warm Friend Tavern.
Statisticsquoted by the speak*
er show that 92 per cent of the
drivers who kill or the pedestrians who are killed have never
figured in trafficaccidents previously. A slide film, "You and
Yours," accompanied the address.
The speaker was introduced by
William Dc Roo of the club’s program committee.Music was provided by Marvin Anderson . of

Holland and Park townships, unrc*
ported. This compares favorably
with the 1944 November election
when 24,884 votes were cast.
^New registrations were required
for the entire county with the ex-

ception of Holland and Grand
Haven cities and Holland and Park
townships.

Emphasis placed on the necessity jfor re-registration,
however,
brought heavy registrations
everywhere in tiic county.
Holland city has on file registration cards for 7,500 qualifiedvoters and Grand Haven city has 4,984 voters registered.
Re-registrationfigures for Zeeland city totaled 1,416. Totals in
the townships follow: Allendale,
517; Blendon,489: Chester. 620;
Crockery. 513; Georgetown,1.300;

Academy for two

Another man also chose

Guests of the Exchange club
were R. C. Kinmussen ot Chicago and Andy Vollink of Holland. The name ot Lucien Raven
was listed for proposed club mem-

clothing'that local persons can donate, according to leaders of
local clothing drives, to be launched soon. Photo shows a family
group of Nijmegen which took shelter undergroundafter a great
part of the town was destroyed. And home or no home, Dutch
cleanlinesscomes first.
(NetherlandsInformationBureau photo)

•

Port Sheldon. 126; Robinson, 393;

Spring Lake. 1,635; Tallmadge,
541; Wright. 550; Zeeland, 750.

Scenes like this will bs repeated In New York City Saturday when
16 Klompen dancere of Holland will present their famoue Klompen
dance and Wedding fantaiy at a program in Rockefellercenter In
connectionwith the United Notlphi assembly. Above picture
shows a local group going through steps at the Chleagoland
Music festivallast Aug. 17. Dancers who will leave Thuraday for
New York are Peggy Prim, Mary Jo Geerllngs, Kay Simpaon,
Donna McCormick, Ruth Koop, Karyl Prlgge, Lola Van Ingen,
Mary Vande Wege, Arlene Wleten, Betty Vande Wege, Juanita
Klmber, Phyllis Mulder, Vivian Steketee, Amy Konlng, Mabeline
Victor and Connie Hlnga. They will be accompanied by Mrs.
Robert W. Cavanaugh, Mrs. Clyde Geerllngs, Miss Evelyn George
and Mri. Willard C. Wlchera.

bership.

The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
opened the meeting with prayer.
Miss Betty Meyering of Holland
Christian High school spoke on
behalf of the Community Chest.
ExchangiteRex Chapman urged adoption ot proposaltwo in
the November election and William Vande Water ot the club's
270.000 were 'damaged to a lesser Tulip Time committee, urged
degree. In the first three months group participation in the tulip
of the liberation,180,000 homes planting project.
were made habitable. Of 3J million bicycles beiorc the war, 3
million were contiscated by Germans. Of the 200.000 automobiles
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
1)0 fore the war. only 20.000 reSaugatuck friends have receivmain in the country, the Visschers
learned. Travel by car was espec- ed the announcement of the birth
ially expensive with gasoline cost- of a daughter. Yvonne Faith, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Nevins of Riving 75 cents a gallon.
One day, Mr. Visscher thought erside, Calif.
Mrs. Arnold Barr of Port Washhe'd like to rent a car but changed his mind when he learned rent- ington, Wis., visited her mother,
al of a '38 model American car Mrs. Robert Walker over the
would cost $40 a day. Taxi fare woek-end.
Mrs. Lowell Moore of Racine,
was almost prohibitive and rail
transportation was outmoded and Wis., has been visiting her sister
uncomfortable, in all. the Vissch- Miss Cornelia Komng, the last
week. Saturday afternoon Mr*.
cr; received a new appreciationof
Charles Redebaugh and Mrs. IrAmerica.
Sheridan gave a party in her
The Visschers learned that ene
Americans need not lie apologetic honor at the home of Mrs. Rede-

Clothing Need Desperate

Leaf Compost Is

In

GoodSoS Builder

Netherlands-Visschers

Desperate need for clothing
There's an abundance of good
soil improving organic material in
leaves usually raked and burned
each fall. Dr. L. M. Turk, soil
science specialist at Michigan
State college, advises that leaves
be put into a. compost pile for use
next summer and fall.
Experienced gardeners appreciate the importance of humus in
the soil of flower or vegetable gardens. Tree leaves, vegetation from
the flower or vegetable garden and
lawn clipping* can be made into
valuable fertilizer by the addition
of certain chemicalsand water,

all

of

kinds in the Netherlandswas

emphasized today by Mr. and
Mrs. Rein Visscher, 262 College
Ave., who have just returned after
spending a month in that country.

Park.

days in the county jail.

ticipate.

like these will appreciate any contributionsof used

Transfers

years, is spend-

Charlea G. Howell and wf. to
Cunningham was arrested by local officer* Monday night on a Richard Engelsma and wf. Pt W|
drunk charge. He had been locked NW* NW1 and SEt NW| NWJ
by mistake in a local warehouae sec. 29-8-13.
and escaped by breaking aomc Isaac Kouw and wf. to Gerrit
Klaasen and wf. Lot 19 and 20
windows and crawling out.
Arraigned Tuesday, Cunning- Chippewa Reaort twp. Park.
ham said he was unable to Melvin H. Koop and wf.. to Edpay the $15 fine imposed on the ward R. Jones and wf. Pt lot 4
drunk charge and will spend 10 plat aubd. Lakeside park twp.

Phail, also of North Muskegon.
Dr. Lester Kuyper explained
the club's next meeting which will
be a panel discussionon Holland’s
schools. Members of the citizens
education committee will par-

Dutch people

Real Estate

ing 10 days in the county jail.

North Muskegon, cometist.His
accompanistwas Miss Agnes Me*

Grand Haven. 540; Jamestown
632; Olive, 379; Polkton.1.137;

"

addressed Holland Exchang*

Counts

Ottaica

Vriesland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The "Evensong choir’’ of Grand
Rapids furnished special music at
the. Sunday evening service. There

Saugatuck

Zaagman Slated
For Appointment

arc 30 girls in the choir.

to
atrve 10 days when he was unable
to raise a $15 fine on a similar
charge. He Is John Zoerens, 56, of
Ashland, Ky., also arrested by
local police Monday night.
Howard Smith, 27-year-old em
ploye at boat firm warehouses at
Mont el lo park, pleaded guilty to
a simple larceny charge Tues. and
waa sentenced to serve 30 days In
the county jail. He allegedlydi
verted numerous articlesand gro
eerie*, many of which were of lit
tic or no value, to his own use.
Kenneth Wise, 19, of 101 East
25th St., paid fine and costs of $15
on a speeding charge which Judge
Smith said was his sixth traffic
offense this year. Hit brother,
Fred E.
of 556 College
Av{, was fined $5 on a speeding
charge. The two brothers In separate cars were arrested at the
samef time.
Others paying fines In Munici-

Ben Nieboer and wf. to Bruce
Lee Betz and wf. Pt. lot 7 Heneveld’a supr. plat No, 19 twp. Park,
John C. Weatratcet al to Oliver Lanting and wf. Pt. W frl I

NW

frl. J sec. 19-5-15.

Benjamin Ter Haar and

wf.
to John Donald Kruithof and wf.
Lot 29 blk. 1 Assessor’splat No.
2 Holland.
John Kozanlc and wf. to Thomas J. Kancheck and wf. Pt lots
137, 138 Evergreen park aubd.
twp. Spring Lake.
Howard !!. Collins and wf. to
Charles Buzas and wf. Pt. lot 7
Laug'a Assessor plat No. 3 Coopersville,

Guy F. Boltz to Harold Boven
and wf. Lot 27 and WJ lot 53
Spring Lake Beach twp. Spring
Wise,
Lake. Pt lot 54 and Eft lot 53
Spring Lake Beach twp. Spring
Lake.
Jacob Cook and wf. to John
Caaemier an dwf. Pt SWft SEft
SWft aec. 21-8-16.
pal Court were Marvin Gebben, Garritt Sytama and wf. to Rill183 West 18th St., parking, $1; olph Wlttek and wf. Lot 39 Grand
Joseph Israels, 35 of 54 West 28th View add. Grand Haven.
Emma Hilcr to Wm. A. KJeft
St., stop street, $5; Hugh H. Bullock. 37, of 182 West 11th St., and wf. Pt Wft SEft NEft aec. 29speeding, $5; Justin Dubblpk, 24, 8*16.
Edward J. Kelly Jr. and wf. to
Hamilton, red flasher, $5; Leonard Holtgeerts,Holland, parking, John Homer Beuachel et al. Si
$1; Raymond Sterken, 18, route 5, SEft and Eft SWft aec. 21-9-13,
Gradus Ten Brink and wf. to
Zeeland, red light, |5; Jason Reels,
22, of 130 West 20th St., stop Ray W. Wllaon and wf.. Lot 17
street, $5; Gordon Boerigter, 17, 2nd aubd. Spring Lake Beach twp.
East Saugatuck,speeding, $5; Spring Lake.
Ray W. Wilaon and wf. to
Louis C. Heric, 44, Detroit,speedGeorge
T. Graham and wt. Lot 17
ing, $8.90; James C. Humphrey,
28, Parris Island, S.C., speeding, 2nd aubd. Spring Lake Berth twp.

Grand Haven. Oct. 24 (Special)
Gerrit Zaagman of Grand H*ven. who .succeeded James Van
is attending an officer's school.
clothingdrives are l»oing planThere were several hunters in Volkenburgh of Holland as chairned by the Kiwanis club and the
man of the Ottawa County Welthis vicinitylast week Tuesday.
Christian Reformed churches. The
fare commission, was recommendThe Sewing Guild met last week
two drives are arranged to comed for reappointmentat a meetThursday with Mrs. John Dc
plement one another and appeal
ing of the Board of Supervisors
Jonge as hostess.There were 15
to a wider cross section.
Monday afternoon.
members present. A lunch was
Scarcity of apparel in the NethPeter G. Damstra of Holland,
.
erlands has made tht most stringTurk explains.
*« r>
.. . iGt?rrit Yntema of Zeeland and
Spring Lake.
Mrs. PDeWittof TownUne was James \V. Scott of Coopersville $10.
The chemicals which are used to ent rationing necessary, the Visschers
said.
Each
person
is allowAlice Almy to Louis H. Oatefi
a
Thursday
guest
at
the
Henry
jwcro
re-elected
members
of
the
hasten the decompositionconsist
Boss home.
houa and wf. Lot 25 and pt lot
of nitrogen, phosphorusand lime. ed 20 ration points tor clothing
count/ canvassing board. They
24 aubd. Lot 8 Lakeside plat twp,
The Christian Endeavor and will receive thc usual remunera Maikefon Man Fined on
A 10-6-4 fertilizer may bt? used to a year, but one can see how desSpring Lake.
perate is the Dutchman's plight
young peoples’ Bible class met tion of $6 per day. plus expenses. Reckleif Drhrinf Count
t supply the nitrogen and phosphorwhen
a
suit of clothing takes 60
baugh.
Aron Schillacland wf. Elsie to
Tuesday
evening
in
the
chapel.
us. Ground limestone, marl or
in givmg any type ol clothing for
A request on behalf of the VetGrand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special) Gladys Kison. Lot 11 West Spring
Robert Stafford is the new’ jan- Miss Marjorie Hoove was the C.E.
wood ashes may hr used to supply points. This would mean his en- Dutch rcliel. no matter how baderans' Counseling center for $3,000 —George N. Van Eyke, 20, of
tire ration lor three years, or
Lake aubd. twp. Spring Lak«.
itor at the Saugatuck school; Ot- leader.
the lime. Do not use hydrated lime.
ly worn or outmoded. The thrifty
to carry on the work another year Muskegon, Monday was assessed a
would mean robbing other memEvelyn Hansen to, Morris A.
It s best to keep the pile of
Dutch arc adept at removing the to Taylor who has served as janwas
referred
to
the
Ways
and
The Adulst Bible class party will
heavy fine for reckless driving a* Skaalen and wf. Lot 140 Chepbers of the family of their points.
itor for several years has resignleaves and waste plant material
good parts and using them in
In addition to clothing,al! lin- other garments.
ed and expects to be away this be held Friday evening, Oct. 25 Means committee. The request the result of a two-car crash early pewa Resort plat Pt Gov’t lot 4
with verticalsides by the use of
Rev. Rozcndal of Boaverdam will was made by Clarence Jalving and Sunday morning which virtually
winter.
cas and blankets are rationed. A
¥C
woven wire or picket fence. Every
demolisheda 1946 model car betowel takes two or three points
Mrs. Hubert Plain has return- I* guest speaker. Miss Margaret Correliu* vander Meulen; " *
Glenn Gillespie and wf. to Charfoot or so. apply the chemicals afReports of Mrs. Grace Vander longing to G. Stewart Johnson, 25, les P. Coyle Sr. and wf. Lot 88
and a sheet eight.
ed from Park Ridge. 111., where Dalcma who plans to leave .soon (o
Julius Ryzenga Weds
ter they have been mixed together.
she visited her sister,Mrs. Ber- liecome foreign missionary will Kolk, home demonstrationagent; Grand Haven.
Shoes are rationed on another
Chippewa resort twp. Park.
For each 100 pounds of compost
also he present. She will give a Harvey J. Elliott, county 4-H Club
Van Dyke was assessed fine and , Peter H. Van Ark to Charles P.
nard Hewitt.
basis, and the Netherlandsgov- Miss Marian Hoeksema
use about 8 pounds ot 10-6-4 fertiernment is endeavoring to provide
M;.e Mar.
lf
| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wade of short ^ilk. She will go to South agent, and L. R. Arnold, agricul- costs of $80 on the reckless driv- Coyle Sr. and wf. Lot 84 Chippelizer and 5 pounds of ground limeM-ss Marian Dorothy Hock.se- ! Benton Harbor visited at the America.
tural agent, were placed on file. ing count and another $8.50 on a wa reeort twp. Park.
supplies so that every citizenwill
stone.
mn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Herbert home Sunday.
be able to obtain one pair of shoes
The consistoryof the local All gave an oral summary of the charge of displaying an altered Dorothy V. Lewis to Richard H.
The pile needs watering occa- this year. The local couple said John Hoeksema of route 5. and
work.
operator’s license, changing his Baker and wf. Dot 436 Fint add.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fritsche of church met Monday evening.
sionally as moisture tends to hasOn
motion
of William Koop of birth date.
Waukazoo twp. Park.
shoe lineups in the Netherlands Julius Ryzenga. son of Mr. and Traverse City called on Saugatuck
The Golden Chain rollerskating
ten the decomposition.A few shovState police said Johnson was
Holland, the l>oard adjourned until
Jacob Elenbaas and wf. to Marare worse than stocking lines in M:s. Herman Ryzenga of Over- friends recently.
party
was
held
at
the
Coliseum
in
elsful of good garden soil may be
were united in marriage L. B. Upham of Grand Haven
Wednesday
at 1:30 p.m. to enable waiting to make a right turn on vin Van Zanten and wf. Wft lot 21
this country. Eligibility for shoe
15 bv the Rev. was in town last Thursday call- Grand Rapids Monday evening.
added to each layer of leaves and purchasesis determinedby serial Tuesday. Oct.
the taxes and apportionmentcom- US-31 and Van Dyke traveling add. No. 1 Van Den Berg’s plat
ucl' 10 ,,-v In,‘
A special collection .will be takchemicals as the pile is being built. numbers on the ration card. Mean!n ,ho linage of the ing on old friends.
mittee of which Koop is chairman west on M-104, crashed Into the Holland.
Forking the compast pile over while, many Dutchmen
..~u_ ....... .. .JNiekerk Chr-stian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marriott en at the servicesfor the building to prepare their report. The ways left side of the Johnson car.
John Dykstra and wf. to Tltue
resort to
three times during the following wooden shoes.
church. The double ring ceremony and son Bud Marriott spent last fund Sunday, Oct. 27.
and means committee and the Van Dyke received lacerations W. Van Haitsma et al. Pt NW*
was used.
^ spring and summer will also hasweek-end in Saugatuck visiting j The inspirationalconference of county officers’ committeewere to to his forehead and other cuts and SWft NWft sec. 19-5-14.
The Visschers.who visited relief
r ten the rotting process.
The bride wore a gray suit with friends.
was treated in Municipalhospital.
he Particular Synod of Chicago meet this morning.
cornel'sand talked with officiaLs
Mrs. Herman Kreager and was held at the Bethany Reformed
When the material has lost its in charge of distribution, said the black accessoriesand a corsage of
After he was released he was taken to thc county jail.
original structure and is decom- greatest
.........
. ......
...... red and white roses and a red rose daughter, Mrs. DeBoer visited in church of Kalamazoo Tuesday and
need ......
in the
Netherlands
posed, it is ready for use in flower is for shoes and clothing, although in her hair. Her only jewelry was the home of her sister, Mrs. Carl Wednesday. October 22 and 23.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
or vegetablegardens or around such things as thread, buttons and a double strand of pearls, gift of Bird last week. Friday afternoon
Florence Brower and loU KruidZeeland PTA Group Plans
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kisonao
Mrs. Bird entertained a group of
shrubbery.
the like are virtually non-exist- the groom.
hof were Saturday guestsi’-pf Mr.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Her attendant, Miss Verna' ladies in honor of Mrs. Kreager. and Mrs. Alvin Dost ing pf^luskeent and greatly appreciated.
Get-AcquaintedProgram have left for Lakeland, Fla. T1
expect to remain there for
They left for Denver. Colo.. MonMr. and Mrs. Albert Crane will
Kruithof,
wore
a
light
green
suit
Foods of high protein content
gon
Supervisor Slaughter
leave soon tor a month's motor
visit with another
The Zeeland Parent-Teacherswinter.
such as peanut butter, spreads with black accessories,a red rose day for
Mrs. John De Jonge Arid Mrs trip to visit sisters and brothers association will hold a potluck
Parents are urged to ask tl
daughter and will then return to
Grows Huge Potato
and canned meat, also are scarce in her hair and a corsage of red Ann Arbor.
John Frericks spent Wednesday of Mrs. Crane in Texas. New supper and get-acquaintedparty children not to damage rural n
and greatly appreciated, the Vis- and wtli,r ro-se-sTuesday afternoon Mrs. Charles af,ernoon Mrs- Henry Wa- Mexico and Arizona and also into in the high school auditorium Oct. boxes during the Halloween 1
Graftd Haven, Oct. 24 (Special) sobers
i Gordon Ryzenga attended
son. Depredation of mail and tl
Old Mexico. Their son, Calvin, is
h‘*s Ten H<>uten was guest "of honor beke.
-County Agricultural Agent L.
29, at 6:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Visscher. armed ! brolhrr 35 1)0St man.
al a party at the home of Mrs.
R. Arnold has on display a Pon- with letters of introduction proThe Sewing Guild will hold its remaining with his aunt. Mrs. M. Den Herder, co-chairman . of pering with U. S. mail boxea
Fifiy persons attended the reviolationsof the postal law*
tiac potato brought into his office vided by the Jocal office of the ception for the immediate families Irene Sheridan.Mr*. Redebaugh 32nd anniversaryOct, 31. Mrs. Raymond Schofield of Otsego.
the program committee are being
was
assistant hostess.
severe penalties are provided.
Mr.
Crane's
parents.
Mr.
and
Tuesday by Sunpervisor Henry Netherlands InformationBureau, and a few friends in the bride's
William Moerdyk
guest
Eva Miles, a freshman in h
The John Kennedy familv was speaker. Mrs. Mollcma of Holland Mrs. H. B. Crane are planninga assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
'"Slaug^tcr^of Tallmadge township. visited several warehouses includ- home following the ceremony. A
Derks, Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus De school,was put on the honor 1
here for several days this week
tr/p to the North and Northwest.
Thfr- potato, grown on the
large one sponsored by short program was presented and to close their house on Pleasan' will also give a short talk, invited
Mrs. Harold Chapman went to Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley De She received the largest num
Slaughter farm, weighs one and HARK in Rotterdam where they Misses Helene and Henrietta Ave,
guests will be ladies of the ReKalamazoo last week-end and ac- Pree, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Lub- of "A’s" during her last year
2 pounds, is six inches long. 4i learned 62 per cent of all relief Weighmink showed moving picformed church of Forest. Grove.
Mrs.
Roger
Ferry
spent
las;
companied
her mother, Mrs. Irene bers and Mr. and Mrs. Robert De grammar school.
inchai'wdde and 3J inches deep. goods received in the Nether- tures.
^ Mr .and Mrs. John Elzinga of
week
in Chicago as guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. William Rolx
Mentor
to
Detroit to attend the Bruyn.
Arnold said the potato Is well lands comes from the United
Grand Rapids, imd Leon Van ZocrThe groom, who served nearly sister, Mrs. Al Phillips.
Parents will be seated at tables are entertainingrelative* h
Rcbckah
State
Assembly
Monday
shaped With shallow eyes and of States. At this large central ware- five years in the Army, is now emen of Chicago w<<re Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stearns of
afternoon. Mrs. Mentor was given by grades and teachers will act as Leland, this week.
good; fluidity.
house, shoes, pajamas and blank- ployed by Holland Furnace Co. Chicago are spending a short time of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
hostesses at each table.
The upper grades of the
the degree of chivalry.
Although Ottawa county once ets were being distributedto
Zoeren.
The bride had been employed by at their home north of town.
Followingthe supper, games Olive school, beginningwith
Mrs.
Harold
Hoover
of
Chiraised a large crop of potatoes, smaller warehouses in other disThe Rev and Mrs R. C/Sehaap cago has gone to Boston to visit will be played under the direction fourth grade and their teacl
Fafnir Bearing Co.
The George Sheridan family of
planting in recent years has been tricts. HARK is a Dutch relief orThe couple left on a wedding M.t;u CI?m€ns spent the week-end recently spent a day in Grand her mother for a time while Mr. of Mr. Derks and Mr. Lubbers. Mrs. Vera Gillard, visited
giving way to other cash crops ganization.
trip to Niagara Falls and Canada ^1ih..thcir mother, Mrs. Sarah Rapids
local post office Thursday aft
Hoover is attempting to find an Parents arc urged to attend.
such as cucumbers, celery, onions,
At another center in the Hague, and plan to live on Waverly road.
noon. The postmastertook th
*nd Mr*. Joseph The Adult Bible class will spon- apartment.During the summer
string beans, field beans and sug- the Visschers were given a j)ersor a drive for canned fruits for they occupied the apartment of
on an imaginarytour, followin
ar beets.
also were
second class Scouts, and two or
sonal message to carry home In
the Holland Home in Grand Rap- Mr .and Mrs. Roy Henshaw who
letter mailed here to Detr
three are about ready to become
G. P. Carmody of Marne is one the American people thanking Little Reds Defeat
A. P. O. and the 12 different ki:
Mrs. Synova Johnson of Glen- ids. Tuesday. Oct. 29. committees were here at their summer home, first class Scouts.
of the largest potato growers in
them for their contributions.One
will canvass the congregation for and who now also need an apartvr0,K?uif,',Ui thc S1**1 of Mrs.
Mrs, Arthur Sanford is the of mail were explained. To mi
the county. This year, he has rais- or the officialspointed out that Holland High Reserves
devotions.
Elizabeth Martin this week.
ment. Mr. Hoover is spendingthis leader. She is being assisted by it interesting,a contest was h
The
Holland
High
school
footed 10 acres of the Pontiac potato. even though local donors did not
Sympathy is extended to Mr. week-end at home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold White
ball reserves took their second
Mrs. Oscar Thompson and Mrs. between the girls and boys to t
receive personalthank-yousthey
how observant they were. 1
Martin Hanson of Chicago was John Bast.
conference defeat at the hands of son Kirk were in Saugatuck for 1 and Mrs. R. Lcetsma and family in
should never doubt Dutch apboys won. The rural carrk
the
week-end
and
closed
the
:he
loss
of
their young son. Har- a recent caller, of Mr. and Mrs.
the Muskegon Little Reds in an
Fennvilleites in attendance at
preciationsince many persons reJohnson
cottages on Gay St. for vey. who lost his life in an acci- Simon' Rasmussen. Mr. Hanson the Army-Michigan game in Ann daughter,Margaret Stone, \
afternoontilt Friday at Hackley
ceiving the contributionswere ot
the winter.
dent at their farm home on Tues- has his passport to sail to Den- Arbor last Sunday were Mr. and the. last one of the girl* to
field.
- ~
* ^u(FJom Frld*y> Sentinel)
a semi-illiterateclass and would
Mr. C. R. Hewitt of Columbus, day. l)ct. 15. Funeral serviceswere mark where he will visit relatives Mrs. John K. Andrews and Mr. main in the contest. Donald F
The Little Reds jumped off to
rowing of the be at a loss to know- how to exich waa the last one of the be
O., spent several days at his home held Oct. 19 from the Beaverdam for two months.
and Mrs. George C. Du Vail. Tito
McClair school was fairly w'ell ata 13-0 halftime score as the Holpress their thanks.
on
Riversidedrive.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Arnbo
have
Recently a social commur
Christian
Reformed
church
with
latter
went
Saturday
from
Grand
tended. Movies were shown by
landers couldn't succeed in stopThe Visschers were gone from
Ned Hamilton was here to visit Rev. Kooistra officiating. A largo also made plans to visit in Den- Rapids with their aon-in-law and meeting was held at the
ping their attack.The little Dutch
Jake Rozema. The following offiHolland 33 days, 31 of which were
his mother. Mrs. Warren Hunger- number of relatives and friends mark, leaving in November.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Olive church. Mr. Deboer ahov
cers ^re elected: president.Mrs.
had all they could do to drive to ford. for the week-end.
spent in the Netherlands since
Major Andrew Johnson and his Scoby to Detroit where they were moving pictures of his miaslonj
railed at the ho ne to extend their
Dorothy Wolbert; vice-president.
the Muskee 4 yard line where they
Mr and Mrs. George Quick have sympathy.
they made the trip by air. Mr. Viswife and daughter of near De- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. work among the Indians. Sing
John Stadt; secretary-treasurer scher was bom there and came last the ball on downs.
closed their home and have gone
was enjoyed. Refreshments
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland troit Wer<‘ ovorniKht Kllcsts of his William H. DuVall.
Muskegon scored once more in to Chicago and Florida for the
Allanimieait
served.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
here 41 years- ago when he was
Mcsdames
U.
S.
Crane
and
was
a
Sunday
guest
of
Mr.
and
WPWJ Ten Have, who broke eight years old. This was his first the third quarter to round out a winter.
Johnson, Monday. Major Johnson Rici^rd Crane entertained at a
Frankie Garbrecht celebra
j Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
20-0
. 9
his Itfg five months ago has just
came for the opening ol pheasant shower Friday night for airs. his eighth birthday Wednesd
visit back, but he recognizedmany
Mrs. Gerrit Dc Vrce was a Sathad tb< cast removed.
shooting.
/
Howard Beagle, at the home of Those present Wfere: Carolyn B
urday guest of Mrs. J. Mulder of
Longfellow Cub Pack
Winnie Groth entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elver
Bailey
left the former. Mr*. Beagle was the kompas, Joyce Garbrecht,'
Mr*. Visscher was horn here Confessed Rock Thrower
Zeeland.
the Gmson Mission Circle at her
Sunday to hunt in South Dakota recipient of many nice gifts.
neth and Danny Hemmeke, t
but has many relatives in the
Has Halloween Party
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wynhomc'lTiursday.
Draws
Fine
and
Sentence
and Dr. A. F. Coxford and KenProperty changes are still fre- and Dave Polich.
Netherlandsincluding three aunts,
Mr. and Mrs; Groth have just
A Halloween party and Cub garden of Hudsonville were Sun- ith Jackson also left Sunday for a quent here. Mr. and Mrs. John A junior 4-H group was orgi
some uncles and several cousins.
Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special) movies featured the monthly day guests of Mr.' and Mrs. John week of hunting there.
returned from a trip to WashingWiaby have sold their farm -to Ized here Oct. ,7. Mrs. Nelnhi
This was her first visit to the
Wolfert.
ton D.C.
—Gerrit DeGraff, Jr., 24, was
charge of thc group. Ofl
Nine new Girl Scouts had their ’Chicago people, and the George
meeting of Longfellow school’s
motherland.
Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of investature at the Scout room in
sentencedto pay $25 fine, S6.13
Miss Evelyn Lobenhofer and
Drought farm near the George era appointed are: ' Marga
Cub pack No. 5 Monday night, atHudsonville spent last week Thurs- the Legion .hall Wednesday evencosts, make restitutionof $117.87.
Mrs. George Lobenhoferhave just covcring^lowly^f rom he Ta^ages
Pshea place has been sold to Mr. Stone president;Joyce Garbrec
tended by 50 parents and Cub day at the G. De Vrce home.
and serve 10 days in the county
ing. They are Helen Kluck. Mari- and Mrs. Alfred Pshea. Alfred vice-president; Lota Berkomp
visit of five years of war. with the
scouts. Scout Executive Donald E.
jail, upon his plea pf guilty MonMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis lyn- Hutchins,Barbara Fosdick, was recently given a medical dis- aecretary, and Betty Schrelb
to relatives in New York and New
government following a fixed day afternoonbefore Justice Kyger also gave a talk on Cuband Marcia of Hudsonvillewere Beatrice Deters, Joan Johnson, charge for home treatment in- treasurer. The meetings
Jersey.
plan which includes stabilization George V. Hoffer to a Charge pf bing. Another highlight was an
Sunday guests at the M. D. Wyn- Shirley Meyer, Annette Dorrance, stead of the hospital care he had every Tuesday at 3 pm. at 1
Thirty members of the Helping
money, re-establishmentof
exhibit of Cub handicraft arranged garden home.
Hand Sunday school class of the world trade, transportationrepair malicious destruction of property. by den 2.
Erma Barnes and Jacqueline the last several months.
West Olive school Theftr pro*
f)eGraff was arrested early
The Rev. R. C. Schaap preached Crane.
Mrs. Louise Reid who had her Mill be sewing.-Girls nine yet
Wesleyan Methodist church staged and development,replacementof
Charles Rich is Cubmaster.Cub on the following subjects Sunday.
Sunday
morning,
after which ho
They receivedtheir pins and resenationfrom Grand Rapids to or over are invited to attend.
a surprise birthday party for their homes and buildings, and a raconfessed to city police he threw committeemen are Alvin Cook, Oct. 25. in tlie morning."God De- are- now TenderfootScouts. Ice Spokane tor last Monday, canceled
Herbert- Korge of Oalfri
teacher.Mrs. John Wolbert, at her tioning program in which atrocks into two stores and a fjll- Adrian Klaasen. Joe Moran and sires Man's Salvation/' and ih' the cream was served and discussion the reservation because of ilineas, Calif., is visiting hia aunt, 14
home. A large decorated birthday tempts are made to distribute
Ernest Penna. Den mothers are evening "Slaves Set. Free." '
ihg station.
followed concerning plans for the and now plans to go next Mon- Anna Stiller.
* 8^ was presented to fairly such necessitiesas food and
He also admitted thpt previous- Mrs. Lester Kuyper, Mrs. Penna.
Christmas
season, and gift* they day, if her reservation is availMrs. Wolbert by the group.
clothing.
ly this year he had, on different Mrs. Clarence Becker and Mrs.
There are about three million will make.
able at that time. She ia much
In the l829*30
After the first day of the huntDuring the war. 80.000 homes occasions, thrown rocks into the Klaasen. Den dads are Dr. Loiter
more young people between the The girls are all working for better and la anxious to make ber-of pigar stores In
ing season the local huntera claim were completely destroyed. 240.building of the Daily Tribune and J. Kuyper. Erneat Penna and •Ka Pf 10 and 20 years then be- wiYMSflMnt,Two girls recently tbe trjp before bad weather. She creased hy 14.744,
; there is only t fair amount of 000 were heavily wunaged and
two
Clarence Becker, • *
tween the ages of one and 10.
completedtheir work and became arrived here Aug. 28.
5*439 fewer jeWel
Their description of the heroic

Dutch in

postwar plight
comes at a time when city-wide
their

Pvt. Lavcrne Boss left Tuesday.
October 15 for Georgia where he
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New Boulevard
Lights Slated (or
InstaOation

Soon

New Lights Designed
To Illuminate Streets,
Not Store Windows
Holland will soon have new
boulevard lights on Eighth St.
and River Ave.
Most of the new 26-foot poles
have been received here and the
Board of Pubblic Works is
awaiting the arrival of lights and
wire before installing the new system.

The new

poles

with

six-foot

arms extending high overhead into the streetswill replace the pre-

sent 12 foot ornamental lights
which were installed in August,
1921.

The new boulevard lights are
designed to give maximum light
on the street and eliminatethe
glare. In other words, the modern
lights will illuminate the street

t

nmsr
-Holland’*new boulevard

instead of the sidewalks and store-

windows.

____

______
light* will re*emble these light* on the main •treet of Connersvllle,Ind., »hown in a day view.
_

The new lights will resemble
those used in Connorsville, Ind.,
shown in the accompanying photographs along with day and night
views of Hollands main street
with its present boulevardlights.
New poles are of spun concrete
in a pre-cast base which will eli! minate bolts used at the base of
the present poles. The new poles
will bo put 31- feet into the
ground and will be much stronger than the present cast iron poles.
The new system will require a
complete new wiring job. There
will be 74 new poles replacing 109
old poles on Eighth St. from Lincoln to River Aves, and on River
Ave from Eighth to 12th Sts. New
lights will be 6,000 lumens instead
of the present 4.000 lumens for
each pole, but there will bo little
change in the use of power because there will be fewer poles. A
lumen is a measure of light inten-

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Northuls of Holland are proud
of their four sons, and they have good reason to
be. Their three older sons, 14 to 17, are Eagle
scouts,and their youngest, who is nine, is a Cub

with expectations of working for the same high
rank earned by his brothers.Young Paul is In the
foreground. Donald. Kenneth and Rodger line up,
left to right, behind Paul and Mr. and Mrs. Northuis are In the rear. Holland Craftsmenphoto)
I

a couple of weeks with relatives
in Dundee.
Mrs. J. W. Prentice entertain(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ed the members and a number of
Local delegates of the Girls guests Monday afternoon. It was
Society of the Christian Reformed the second meeting of the southchurch attending the AFRYWS east unit.
convention at Sheboygan, Wis.,
The Elmer Northuls family
Harold Scott, who has been a
last week were the Misses Gen- veteran of four years service with the most scout-minded family
sity.
eva Haazevoort and Beatrice the Army Air force left Monday group in this area.
The new system will replace the Rietman. They were accompanied tor Battle Creek. His mother, Mrs.
In fact, they're so scout-mindcd
first installation of boulevard by the Misses Margaret Vander Ruebcn Scott accompanied him. they have us going in circles wonlights in the city. Additional sys- Slacht and Geneva Geerts of BorDouglas chapter O. E. S. will dernig if they're just an unusual
tems on East Eighth St. from culo and Dennis Rietman who have a special meeting Monday family of parents and four sons,
Lincoln to Fairbanks Aves.; on acted as chauffeur.
evening Oct. 21, for initiationof or a menagerie of three eagles,a
West Eighth St. from River to
bobcat (who is fast becoming a
Mrs. R. Westveldt entertained candidates.
Washington and on River Ave. members of the girls society and
Mrs. Charles Tews of Chicago wolf and that's a rank, son) and
from Eighth St. to the bridge a number of friends at her home has been the guest of her Sister, two den keepers.
were installed several years later. last Tuesday evening in the form Mrs. M. J. Schweig and her brothThe three older sons Kenneth,
The Board of Public Works hop- of a shower honoringlier daugh- er B. J. Soveti.
Donald and Rodger, all have
es to complete installationthis ter Ella who will become the briuo Mesdames Henry Jaycr, James Eagle badges, the highest earned
season.
of Edward Kloostermanof Beav- Dempster, J. W. Prentice, Robert honor in the scout program. Don
erdam. Miss Westveldt was hon- Waddell and Ernest Boiler were and Rog received their badges in
ored with another shower Wed- in Allegan and attended Woman's special ceremonies Oct. 14 in First
Unions Must Answer
Republican club. Friday Oct. 11. Reformed church and Ken who re- )
Detroit, Oct. 19 (UP)— James nesday evening at the home of
Hart la Eighth 8t in Holland, looking east from River Ave. Tha preaent lighting system with 12-foot polaa was installed 25 year* ago.
Mrs. Willie McCormaC return- civcd his Eagle less than two
R. Hoffa and 17 of his associates her sister Mrs. C. Grasmidt at ed to her home in Stella, Ont..
years ago received a Silver Palm
Borculo.
Invited
guests
were
in the AFL teamsters union today
Thursday. Mrs. James Dempster. for his badge in another ceremony.
were bound over for trial on ex- cousins of the bride-elect. On Mrs. T. R. Martin and Mis. ElNine-year-old Paul is a Cub
Ixith occasions games were playtortion conspiracy charges growed, prizes were awarded the win- bridge Hamlin went with her to scout with the Froebel school
ing out of the union’s attempt to
ners and two-course lunches were Grand Rapids and spent the day. group. Ho is now a bolxrat, workorganize retail grocers and meat
Douglas chapter OES elected ing toward the rank of wolf. His
served.
dealers. The action completed a
The infant son ot Mr. ami Mrs. new officers at their mooting father Is a committeeman of the
three wr?ks eaxmination before John Dys has been named Allen. Monday night. Marian Millar was Froebel cub pack and a Den Dad.
Circuit Judge George E. Murphy,
Peter Knojicr of Pearline call- named worthy matron: Stanley Mrs. Northuls is a Den Mother.
labor rackets grand juror.
ed on his mother Mrs. P. Knoper Stokes, worthy patron; Neva Ty- The family attends Wesleyan
ler, associate matron; Jack Tyler,
Monday evening.
Methodist church but the three
associate patron; secretary,Frank elder sons are members of troop 6
Other
visitors
at
the
Knoper
Reusink-SchraVows Are
home last week included Mr. and Burbank; treasurer. Minnie Wil- sponsored by First Refornu®
Spoken in Home Wedding Mrs. J. Walcott and children. liams; conductress, Alice Sewers: church.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Horns) ra and Jennie also of assistant conductress. Esther
Talents of the three older boys
Schra, route 3. Zeeland, was the Pearline, Mis. Kidder ol Grand- Hauklander:chaiplain, Sadie Wad- are not limited to scout work.
scene of a fall wedding Tuesday, ville and Mrs. Jones ot Grand dell; warden. Alice Wightman; They also sing, and with Bill Vansentinel,Charles Janareski.
Oct. 8, when their sister. Miss Rapids.
der Yacht form a quartet. Their
Marian Schra became the bride of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander.
rendition of "Where Have You
Wilmer H. Reusink. son of Mr. Molen accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Been, Billy Boy” with the North*
Two
Men
Will
Serve
Ten
and Mrs. Henry Reuspik.Prairie H. Poskey to Allegan last Thursuis trio askng the questions and
View. Kans. Vows were ex- day.
Day* on Drunk Charges Vander Yacht giving the answers 1
changed before an altar decoraMrs. H. Driesinga, Mrs H.
was a highlight at the central
ted with white crepe paper, Octo- Klinger and Morris returned home
Unable to pay fine.', of S15, two districtCourt of Honor where
ber roses and fall leaves. The Saturday after a two weeks’ visit itinerantwayfarerschose to serve
Donald and Rodger received their
Rev. Albert Mansen of Bentheim with relatives in Iowa.
10-day sentences after they plead- badges.
performed the double ring cereMrs. D. Berghorst and Simon, ed guilty to drunk charges before
In addition to whatever Den
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Berghorst and Municipal Judge Raymond L. Mother identification she may
Mrs. Peter Van Der Meer, niece Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper visited
Smith this morning.
have, Mrs. Northuls Is able to
of the bride, played the tradi- Russel Berghorst at Kalamazoo
Smith
Friday morning,
sport three Eagle mothers’pins,
tional wedding marches.
last week.
year-old meat cutter of Benton presentedto her by her sons in
The bride wore a white satin
Mr. and Mrs. Brower who were
gown with sheer bodice and white recently married enjoyed a trip Harbor, and Leo Brown, 6(J-year- special ceremonies.
satin applique. The full not skirt to Canada last week. They were old painter of Galesburg, 111., were _ The family lives at 112 East
ended in a long train and her fin- accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. arrested by local officers Thursday 19th St.
night near the Pere Marquette
gertip veil was held n place by a Schippersot Rusk.
This Is how Eighth St is expected to look at night when the new 26 ft boulevard lights are installed. Note this Connersvlllestreet
depot.
beaded tiara. She carried a IxjuMr. and Mrs. F. Berghorstand
Among those paying fines in
quet of white carnations, snap- Jerry called on their parents Mr.
dragons. asters and pompoms.
and Mrs. A. Hop at Georgetown Municipal Court Thursday on traf(From Friday’* Sentinel)
fic charges were Dale Uildricks,of
Mrs. Marvin Boersen, sister ol Monday.
On Wednesday evening the Rev.
the bride, matron of honor, wore
Mr. and Mrs. Wolbrink and 383 Maple Ave.. parking, $1; Peter
a blue gown and carried a bou- Jane of Pella, la., who have been Hibma. 18. of 249 East 11th St., S. Werkema with his accordion
quet of pink carnations, snap- living with the Rev. and Mrs. H. red flasher, ?5: Harold Waterway, band gave a program in the Chrisdragons and asters. Miss Geneva Zylstra since the opening of Wes- 24, route 4. slop street, $3; Joe A. tian Reformed church. This proSchra of Denver. Colo., brides- tern Seminary at Holland have Kunnon, 37. Grand Rapids, speed- gram was sponsored by the Men's
maid, wore a pink frosted net secured an apartment in Holland ing. So; Gary Kruithof, city, park- society. The Young Peoples
gown over satin. She carried pale to which they moved on Monday. ing, 51; Oliver Dorh. ^4, of 175 Alliancemeeting met with the
Young People of North Blendon
pink carnations, snapdragons and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hinken and West 17th St., stop street, $3.
asters.Miss Ruth Ann Schra, the Allen of Grand Rapids spent Tueschurch on Thursday evening. The
bride's niece, as flower girl wore day with their parents, Mr. and
Ladies Missionarysociety of the
a pale yellow gown. Delmer Walt- Mrs. VV. Berghorst.
Christian Reformed church attenders, nephew of the bride, was ring
ed the Ladies Missionary union at
The first meeting ot the Men's
bearer.
the Central Ave. Christian ReformBrotherhoodwas held in the baseEarvin Boersen. brother-in-law ment of the Reformed church
ed church, Holland which was held
of the bride, assisted as best man Monday evening.
on Thursday afternoon and evening
and Stanley Gustalson, the bride’s
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Miss Nellie De Waard and George
nephew, was usher.
Molen were dinner guests at the
Oppenhuizen were the speakers
Following the ceremony Misses home of their children Mr. and
for the afternoon and Mrs. EvertsMildred and Myrtle Schra, twin Mrs. C. Mecuwscn and family at
burg and the Rev. W. Muller spoke
nieces of the bride, presented South Blendon Sunday.
at the evening service.
duets and Miss Janet Timmer
Women of the local Reformed
The C. E. societiesof the Regave a reading.
church are canvasingthe congreformed church enjoyed a skating
A two-cour.se lunch and wed- gation lor donations or canned
party with the Hamilton C. E. at
ding cake was served to 60 guests fruit and vegetables for the Holthe North Shore skating rink on
Guests were prosen t from Kala- land Home at Grand Rapids and
Monday evening. The Rev. M.
mazoo, Holland, Hamilton, Bent- the hospital at Cutlervillc.
Klaareh had charge of the Senior
nelm and Drenthe.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra
C.E. meeting on Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Reusink left on a and Bruce were pleasantly suron the topic "What the Church
wedding trip to Prairie View prised Wednesday when their relinds present lighting system Illuminatesthe sidewalks and store fronts better than the road. Photo shows night view of Eighth St.
Can Do to Mpke One Leader."
they will make their home. atives Mrs. Zylstra, Mr. and Mrs.
Unocal photos by Penna-Su)
Elaine Kollen discussed the subR. Zylstra and son, Mrs. C. Zylject “Adam on Main Street in our
stra and daughtersof De Motte,
pear at the Century club meeting Belvoir, Va., arrived in Chicago Virginia Park. Miss Emma Kuy- Methodist Bible Class
Time" at the Intermediate society
Ind., came to spend the day With
to be held Monday at 8:15 p.m. i;i Friday by plane where he was met
meeting. Haney Lubbers had
ers and Miss Janet Huizenga were Has Annual Banquet
them.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
charge of devotionals.
in charge of devotions and plans
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Tables decorated in brown and
Ten Cate and Daniel Ten Cato George Sale of Hamilton.He will were made for a special fall rally
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Schipper reMra. Aggie Hunderman, 74, of 162 West 14th St..
go d, class colors, and centered
spend a few days in Holland and to be held Sunday. Oct. 27 at 2
turned from their wedding trip to
196 Central Ave. is confined to
with a large bouquet of bronze
Miss Marjorie Dowd, who re- Hamilton.
Kentucky the latter part of last
p.m, in First Reformed church. «nd gold mums were featured at
bar home with torn ligaments and cently received a certificateas a
week. They moved into their home
(From
Friday’s Sentinel)
Peter Van Ark. 340 Maple Ave., Mrs. Walter Benjamin of Saginaw, the annual banquet of the Ladies
three bruised ribs received when registerednurse, left Holland
near Zeeland on Monday.
The
West
Unit
of the Ladies
left Thursday night for Jefferson and her six-ycar-oldson, a soloist,
BibJe
class
of
First
Methodist
•he fell down the basement steps
today for her home in Fibre after City, Mo., to attend the National will have charge of the program.
Aid
served
dinner
for the Lions
Pfc Roger L. Groters, with the
fat her home Monday noon.
church Friday night- Thirty-two
spendinga few days with her Conventon of the Associationof
club Tuesday.
Miss Ruth Jipping was re-elect- members were present.
Gerald Menken has enlisted
14th
Constabularyregiment, is Divorces
Mr. and Mrs. ftobert Waddell
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. County Officials. He representsthe ed president;Miss Adrianna. Stekwtth the Marine corps and is now
Invocation by Mrs. John ShackGrand Haven. Oct. 24 (Special)
Jr., and two sons, spent the week- now In Germany with the occupaJacob Van Voorst, 121 East 21st state of Michiganas a member of etee, vice-president; Miss' Janet son preceded the dinner.
atationed at Parris Island, S.C.
tion
’ troops. He received basic —Two divorce decrees were grantend
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Exchangeiteswill hear E. Ross St, She had undergone an appen- the board of directorsof the State Huizenga. secretary and Mrs.
Mrs. Nina Daughtery was pro- Waddell Sr.
training at. Ft. Still, Okla., after ed in Circuit Court Thursday
Russell Teusink,treasurer.
Farra of Grand Rapids who will dectomy several days ago in Supervisors association.
gram chairman.Duets were sung The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Daw| which he was sent to Camp Pick- Oct. 17; one to Lester Vernon
Representativeswere present
weak on the topic, "you and Mercy hospital, Muskegon where
nMrS‘r)VIi,uam Bacon and Mrs were in Grand Rapids to attena ett, Va. He was then sent over- Thorpe from his wife, Mildred
from Fourth, Bethel, Becchwood, w
Yours'’ and show a sound tilm she is employed.
Willis Haight, accompaniedby the meeting of the gband chapter seas.
Charlotte Thorpe,'both of Holland.
Junior
CE
Council
Meets
Maplewood and Central Park Mrs. John Oudman. Mrs. DaughMonday noon in Warm Friend
Dr. J. J4 Brower Is In Green0. E. S.
His wife, the former Alta J. Custody of the two minor chilchurches.
tavern. Everett KJsinger has castle, Ind., today attendng Dads’ At Russell Teusink Home
erty gave several readings and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jennings Van Heuvelen, lives at 156 Fair- dren was awarded to the mother.
mtfe arrangement* ,/or cornet day festivities at De Pauw uniRefreshments were served by group games were played.
ore taking a two week’s auto banks Ave. His parents, Mr. and frank H. Durst of' Coopersville
•oloi b? Marvin Anderaon of versity. He was accompanied by
Mrs.
Teusink
and
Miss
De
Vries.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Mrs. Frank Eby, banquet chair- trip.
Mrs. Cornel Groters, live on was awarded a decree from his
North
«
his son, David.
man,, was assisted by Mesdames Miss Ruth Elstan or Chicago
councilmot Wednesday, Oct. 16, at
route 4.
wife, Mabel Durst, who now lives
A Chicago cartoonist will ap- Pvt. Lester Sale, stationed at
There are 319 million acres of Joe Zoot, Thomas Kane and Lora spent th6 week-end in Douglas.
He
has «been In service since in Beaumont, Tei. The couple
the home of Mrs. Russell Teusink, arable land in the U.S.
Kennedy,
Mr*. Charles Ash is visitingforNovember,1945,
v f* ‘
.;
has no children.
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